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POLITICAL TALK Il A» Hiram
_______ __  l

”TFORMER NEW BRUNSWICKER.

LE IN IRISH s»! St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too ;
valuable and highly prized to «. pbe turned o,er to the mereies jOff for Upper S.lem m Few 
of the harbor commission act. j Hours.

said the“Hiram,”
i Times reporter to Mr. .
' Hiram Hornbeam, I Zjj 
| have a tiny turtle in a f 
i shallow basin of water ;
I at home, with pome J 

stones upon which it \ 
can climb when so dis
posed. Yesterday a fly 
got into the water. It 
skipped over the water 
and got on the turtle ® 
back. The latter thrust 
out its head, cranef its 
neck and saw the? in ,
truder. You never .saw Ottawa. July 23—.(Canadian Press.)
anything funnier |ia |BE _only two widows have taken advan-
the efforts of that *my , the privilege of insuring with
turtle to dislodge W ** ^he^vti^ ^ Returned

_ , «y-, That.nWnfe Th® Soldiers’ Insurance Act. Nine families
London July 23-With Eamonn De oorresnondent.) business in life. i have taken out insurance under the act.

■— back again ln Du“i”’ ! London, June 30. - At club, where to cover ttF jhole sheU and ^emof ^the nin^ policies were^ &dur.

rjrrsjxrz :-i »T =• » «^«-rs;sy&Tisi5stVcS-£t. «,... _
r jirrtfi-r: ra «gs* B c strasn.™ w

'T^x^asyiSTpyy.1.-?«r»ksa-stsm; •fE^4^amalgamation eïÈrs^rssrtstra.%rsr^JettitJT64M3A* igrasYS^sa'S sver« Ages. oFORGAummoto BSy-viMS^ss

—‘wsy-srssfl:,«.w nm iun raft*“-Tr '3 j.BHfS •OF THE VBIBRAN5 llm2P» fet-, ^
trasuna»-^JSAib tNhLANU tt&attJSsfisc*“°'ProbkmDi=ed “*Con" m%ÈÊÈh«**~ «,«»...sursrars&TrK pTnrunTUruc> cno • (««-.too».—««.t. je*PET srsjsasrar-s^:STRENGTHENS FOR ^ „ ,w ■EQk
act would be satisfactoir to the Irish TD A ML PflNlrxl I suppose it would be correct to say that WW | |^|, ULllTXIX amalgamation of ex-service men s organ- tihg him to tell the British govem-
Republicans, should such a solution be | K Ü III I ll 111 I LU I the <>cils are the Pnme m— ,8 în . ~ izations in Canada occupied the atten striking example of preseverance France considers it useless
Kced. 4 t . MVnUL UUIIILUI anti_waste „dgn at Westmmste. T||r nnfl|irn tion of an impromptu conference™ OV lhysical disability of blind- eTtohHsh a Silesian

A comprehensive statementcovering | They have met with a large measure of 11 I 111 lwW|W||-W tawa yesterday by J. FredMajsh.d ^gar ^ furnished by James H-RewbC- boundary witiioul providing sumcient
the entire negotiations is expected to --------------- I success, simply because every member U\ 1 rir | lir |f||LI\ minion secretary-treasurer of the Grand ex-Canadian soldier, bhndedm b > theprovisions and add-
L made by Lloyd George m the house ^ ^royinn :f«ls constrained to pay l.p service to flU I IIU I IM. Ntl 11-" Army ^ United Veterans and C. Grant Sa^’ wh(> hag just ieft Ottawa for ’ j^Lt pîancï intends to dispatch an-
nf commons next week. IPreSldent of Iron Corporatl n, the economy cry. While the Cecils a MacNeil, Dominion secretary ■ , d England, where he is to assume S Hiv;«inn without waiting for ac-

— TT Motherland is playing their part in undennmmg the --------------- Great War Veterans’ Association of Can^es # derk stenographer, m the .other division^ uut “6
Home from Motherland, Povern ^ «Inmted thereto very • Farmers Nominate ada, W. E. Turley prov,nc,al secrets > [ ()ndon office of the Department of are inclined to take
Ontimistic. largely by disbke of Lloyd Georgy othe^ MacLeod r armerg for Ontario of the G^W V^.V j art migration and Colonization. I a more hooeful view pf the deadlock of

0pt,m,9t aft^as St Him B„tH« Say, Wood „  ̂ 0TC*IUICUIDC ' **

CM«„ «, ^ »~w «.'«SA»* st FIVE SltAMoHIrd
SSerssmsv-HETEs arjs»"te.-a îts ssw„«>.>.aiS,r A N. I. MliZlU : vtsr'.r.
a Ss jîutss BnSHHSSyÿtlstifSay? “\ etafisrriKSirs Big ^ 0„=d to sm,-

gsU0”‘«sta-'a vis. "S-sss N.„ Y„h ,* ^-n,=«sfcîï pHïSt.iksr> s asr yvssti =»- ^ m-sutïti eiarp ^‘s.'ssarasiss’i. tj::r,p .& mb-îAVK
eSs^r&SxCsw,r — methodistowch
mnvctfuD from fifth to third place with to feel British competition, he said, fiRurehead. On the first reflection, most --------------- ' MEMBERSHIP IN contract The seized vessels, aJL _
* FrlST^af jumped out in front of to "prepârHor ^>47^ iti5”^ | ^LrTL^^ou^h^rdT/be 77 gifted. NE^SOjED CANADA 400,789 to^" Amjtic^ ^SusuehanniT President.

Frise / for y,e base stealing Whoever thinks that England has been rierbv is the other name n-cn- ON STREET CAK5 __R Wesley Dean, Grant and Agamemuon.u — . ^tus m w^iPEG^M^BrBril; ^

%rSitl* an. disarmament ■itA^'VbSJSAfA J&i&S2r*XS ^ " r^îtr,: und„ ,b„r„

s-5. wMTæ '£» w”rk 0nrIkio57playCTS Hilkd today th5, steiïï*™ I a programme far the disarmam.nl 'u:i1 HUNGER S1 KIK.F. , a reduction ad froin c£jpts 'for all purposes asre,ated $11,- ;Soan y | Hint from Hon. C. J. Do-

b-ssavs rarVri'mssi- - ». m internment jmsisseKsy» s^s imss-us sss ^trttrsr A'srïi •»«,.“^•ssjriÆIsssaatjæcamp in Ireland
the association to James M. Gordon. reduction 0f the fortifications J" the:# Cork, July 24—A hunger stirke among lic utilities commission, will b h Th VT subscriptions of $2,!68^61 ‘ ^t be inconvenienced, it was
captain of the team, in recognition of Philippines, mutual reductions at Guam Qns interned in the Bere Island m- drawn. , „ were uaid to the national campaign fund. 8a£® ”J no other company or no one|
the team’s excellent play. i and Bonin and the exte™j toUct ternment camp in Bantry Bay, as a. pro- The schedule ” £**0n'week days and The membership of the church is 4 0,- ( found to operate tile ves- . making its appearance

_ ... door and equal opportunity P0"^ against their treatment, is reported Cash fares, 7 cents on week oays c increase of 5,138. The Sunday 1 else coum u by the shipping 1a hint conveyed by Hon.
Stight Favorite | throughout the world. , 77the chief republican liason officer. He flve cents on Sundays, good at all houn, 739, an incrrose^ ^ ^ .ncrease sel she would be run oy fp city, following a hint conveye^uy^

e1 -1 appotLwœslaw"«flssss^âu^.:;S“todEb^l'of IRELAND Ï0WORK, iE£E5°E“5;-“rl
=Er.—SSS.SSSU FeSBBBBI.risreH-.»
SB&ZïEfïi_ M, — ~.

Halifax Herald. The N,"A'“! in the ( anada Gazette. THPEF TVTORF. TN the Presbyterian __ ur ----- tk„„. who *”al earried through boys’ and _v h„hlv Monday, to place his ser-
w,ll be on September —- cadorna j 1 A ev- fact of ^ ^ R MMacSr, M. ^ pig clubs and similar organizations. ” titk dfsposal of both Eamonn De Toront„. July 23-Col McMillan of

GENERAL CADOKNA. , ONTARIO ASK j spoke ^Thomas Cantley and J. 8 The Gazette notes that Great Br.tam Valera and gir James Craig, dur.ng their the Salvation Army headquarters, who
■FOP DIVORCE u e” r! M P annually requires 500,000,000 pounds of itical consideration :of the Irish peaci ently retumed after a tour of insP
LUK U1VUKVX h. Suiclan^M- P.  ---------------- Sported bacon. , proposals made by Mr. Lloyd George. t,on of the army's work on the battle-

Ottawa Ont., July 2£—James Hayden enum F FOREST ---------- - 1 **-'*----------------  This statement was made today in a fieldg of France tells this stor\ ^
of Toronto, will apply at the next ses- NOT A SINGL| ^ QUEBEC HEALTH TRAIN TO quarter close to the South African “A blacksmith and has wufe wno bad
sion of parliament for a divorce from his I T , 2.3—The forestry branch irr* t TX7T7C statesman. journeyed from this count >
wife Marion Hayden. Percival Jame- Q“cb«, ^- . of Landg and Forests HELP SAVE LIVES . jn circles which are closely observing tQ vjsit t.he grave of their only son, had
son of Toronto, will apply for a divorce ; of the Dfrpartm forest OT7 z^tttt DREN lthe developments of the Irish situation ,)een disapp0inted and were m EnglandK,it:aA5/"”5„-\ =“.æ^5«r,5STS M„,„, 1&r;rri;it.Tjssj'rx At&t itra «-» .-=> »- », ,h- -*y“" »... -.. »»... «these ,s conta,neü ------------- outbreaks. ---------- 1— ^ “rovinte of Quebec. The “health TWENTY-FIVE them that their boy had been buried m

-sÉBlEiS-EEirsffF&ttB.'L'S EBC££r: 1'hr""“5 ^ Px» H aA1U. J* «-gm i. 5S.TL- ""1"' " •” 7,£air»E.r.OATBD~ SLATL "»“"" ’,^>SrS‘tAlS SÂ »i.»r.r

Isonthern Alberta liave withstood a try- more, lie said._ ^ ^ ----------------- STEAMSH S^VAGB TUG Te*”rî?„ S while others were scattered membered where the fl,un-A,n d
wbids alid ^Trlt n^ed  ̂an, ^ . UiriTlirn IN ST. LAWRENCE. ^0^ conntr.v-.d. ^ ^ ^ .

nesday was the hottest day since 1910 Pherdinfgd Uf • A i il I K Osdensburg, N. Y„ ®-Tlj ‘tT/xtion'distson Sunday, when number of heroes who had «M défendit is estimated that about two-thirds of l! Ln I I ILIl teamrr city of Hamilton which went by th® 7,»d Sarzana and killed seven lng the chateau against the German on-
last year’s total will be the best crop *TZ-L. _ "ground in the St. Lawrence river rapids they entered Sarzana ana sl8lght. Crosses now mark the place

be expected over the whole f \ fimnilT af Point Iroquois on July 13? ,wa8 ra" |1 ‘^"communists and peasants of the where these men sleep, and the new dis-

_7 r i ',ne ^«^SING WASk

;tLl h; St ONTtEG°ls”l B°IdLY HURT VETERANS ^R^NG ' Helsingfors. « ”

rine and Filheriet. , Ondon Ont., July 23—John Calder, ARE TO WELCOME HIM cording to the Moscow rax a a
H. F. Slur art, v (or North1 Oxford, was serious-, >a — Canadians who spread eoi 11b-revolutionan orgam .a

ÎK2 -L$r- Btrît-- -
h^^nd aft/his ^bJphrdU are said to have

,7atnb7kStJfUCtheth,enada ^^ning of the Ottawa exhibition. been arrested.
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Look for Break-up of the 
Coalition.May be Ten Days Before De- j 

velopments.

a true nationalization plan is 
nresented.

£} 4 of Premier Lloyd surance 
Government.

1 Future
George —Lord Derby and 
Ireland —Sport News and
Other Topics of Empire

I i French Ambassador— The 
Press Tends to Belief That 
Britain Will Giie W ay.

feting of Dail Eireann to ; 
Consider British-Offer Nextj 
Week — Two Points That 
Bear on Negotiations.

Z
I®1

m

BLIND, BUT TAKES
POSITION IN ENGLANDCapital. ]- Paris, July 23— Premier Briand, fol- 

meeting of the council of min-lowing a
1 i'sters at Rambouillet yesterday, has des
patched a telegram to Berlin requesting 
that the German government take all 

steps to insure safe conduct 
division of

Mÿ 1Valera 81 necessary
through Germany of a new'
French troops, which it is said in officials 
will be ordered to Silesia within a few

ÜHiiliiiiicome
soon W . :8 if Mm

given the /was
or more

1
an

IE SPORT NEWS
I

l

HE FLEC11 
IN FALL IN VIEW.

Quebec, July 23—The Telegraph says: 
“A quiet but well defined political ac-

in the

Parents’ Quest for Graye of 
. Son Locates Cemetery of 

the Fountain.
the
elimination races 
24 and 26.

revision of
PLATFORM OF

THE FARMERS
Mm

*

the Canadian Council of Agricn tore to j 
oven in Toronto on 1 nesday, will b,. tli 
revision of the federal farmers platform, 
according to announcement by Norman 
Lambert, secretary of the council.

«Ime of the ftlanks in the platform | 
which has not Ren revised since 1918, 

dealing with land settlement and inxur- 
" for soldiers, already have been 
placed on the statute books.

Western delegates who last night left, 
for Toronto, including Hon T A._Crer I 
ar leader of the National Progressiv. 
7rt Hon. J. A. Maharg ot U'-erin'. : 
an J B. Musselman, representing t.ram

I

.

1 w
Growers. I tiGREAT OIL FIRE.

that cun
of southern Alberta.

! Prince Albert, Sask., July 22—Crop 
prospects in this area are of the bright-j 
est It is estimated that the yield will 

I closely rival the output of the bnmp.T

«*» >.»«. *r --is ; * """
hr, m into while he »«"•" Winnipeg, July 2h—Crops in the sur-i
resort and many 'alua roiindingP districts received considerable

well as all the general rounding^ ^ ^ rain which M here

l,,| niirht. The downfall was not gen
eral in Manitoba, however.
Manitoba received a little moisture but Morning Paper’s Report,
it did little or no good. In western probabilities—Light t» mod- in
Manitoba the weather is clear and in Mar t m^ winds (alr arrt warm a piece °f

northern part of the province it is erate tiunday. temffie blo«
threatening. 4

Mexico Citv. July 23-Fire in the 
A,nation oil fields, which broke; out on 
Wednesday and caused P' U “ 
age estimated at several million dollars, 
has been reduced to two-wells, which
-till are burning fiercely.

Reports from Tampico say t.iat the 
conflagration is unlikely to spread fur

ther.

H

\e-
wide-

A famous
was
mer

, ments stolen, as
TURK LOSSES HEAVY. ' militiiry regalia and , decorations^

KnUia. Asia Minor July ^iv® ^'^^neraVpLIied to reveal in

trtimate^Tlhe 71,.aiti. 7,f- whj»h ^^writin,^
feTed by the forces of Mustaph., KcmaV dent,M l"atio„ would throw a

s1;H3SrSh"'K smsu-w—

m i/.
Southern
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MUM TALK 
IN LONDON CLUBS

hand, although the continuation of the 
London-Amsterdam service will have to 
depend on the action of the French 
panics flying from Paris. Fog is the bug
bear of the winter aeroplane pilot, and it 
is unlikely to be able to fly yet through 
a “November special.” But as a rule the 
weather in the winter is just as practical 
as in the early summer, when heavy 
mists make navigation often impossible.
It is quite likely that by the next winter i 
“directional flying” with the aid of wire- ! 
less, may have been made a practical j 
reality, in which case one of the principal \ 
difficulties will have been entirely re
moved. There are few machines which 
cannot be flown in ordinary rough 
weather, and, given a sufficient space in 
which to take off and land, only X gale 
would put a stop to winter flying, so long 
as somç sure means of maintaining di
rection existed.
The Palace of Stowe»

The sale of the accumulated treasures Complete DetfliL 
of thaHmmense house once called “Stowe The Dempsey-Carpentier fight pic-

a ace, and latterly designated Stowe tures, showing' every detail of the spec- 
House, will occupy three weeks, apd at- tacular boxing event will commence at 
tract a flock of dealers and overs of the the Imperiai Monday afternoon and 
beautiful. 1 he “blacksmith’s daughter,” continue untU Wednesday night. Id 
"h° br,0U5htJ?P Wlth!T shrlow point of photographic quality and min- 

r nT" ute record of every action it is the most ance” with the Master of Kinloss will be elaborate Mm yFt attempted as far as 
remembered would probably have felt tu!Ü topicaI events go The picture

Vu^yn Ureitemisatdr4se o^The^ £»* 1)6 to e^bod/and is
nZrZ TV^cI?rvimUDtl°f H°° S<V7antS Perla" Theat ™^res°ente thk extraoîdù 
necessary to carry on the domestic re- feature with the assurance that
« wmter ^enty tons of coal bod who sees the picture will have

J prJVatC beatin8 wb le'cause for complaint Special prices 
forty gardeners endeavor to preserve the V _ .. ___
beauty of the famous gardens and ter-
races. The late Duke of Buckingham ^ ™ ^
used to say that living at Stowe was a ,and T5c- at,.rrlght •?rith do'!*r pn“ 
bit of a trial, for he. often lost his waywhile wandering through the house, and j?^d, , -U, Bceompan?
never could remember where his bedroom h”w’ B
was. The sale will mean the dispersal of S_i*1*”™ programme. Pass
the greatest collection of family trees- Ilst snspended dnnnS thls engagement 
ures ever accumulated under one roof.
Prince and Alfonso.

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
COLQ-

PETROLEUM COKE.
Lump Petroleum Coke landing. Or

der your supply noW while it is avail
able. Phone Main 2636 or 594,—J. S. 
Gibbons & Co., Ltd.

Service at Brookville.
Poole of Germ tun street Baptist church# 
will preach in Brookville Methodist 
church tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock. Strangers cordially welcome.

1996—7—25

The Secret of Good Cake(Continued from page L) 
two he is much more likely to be the 
head of the next government than 
Lloyd George.

Nevertheless it is interesting to fol
low the line of reasoning which is lead
ing Lord Birkenhead and Mr. Churchill 
to angle for the support of Lloyd 
George. The “little Welsh Wizard” is 
still a great force in polities, though his 
influence in the country is waning. What 
his future will be no one can tell. He 
may yet drift back to the camp of ad
vanced Liberalism and emerge at the 
head of a Liberal-Labor coalition. In 
that case he would constitute a danger 
to the plans of Mr. Churchill and “F. 
E.” On the other hand, if he can be in
duced to adopt the policy of moderate 
Conservatism, he will cease, as a leader, 
to cut any ice, and his latent power of 
firing the imaginations of people will 
continue to have little scope or oppor
tunity. In other words, his wings will 
have been ent and he would be reduced 
to the position some people would assign 
to him—the position, that is, of a mere 
figurehead who would take his orders 
from his lieutenants. The development 
of this precious little plot is being j 
watched with keen interest. It is too | 
early to forecast the result, but there is | 
an old saying that in vain is a net laid 
In sight of the bird.
Lord Derby and Ireland

7-27.

Rev. S. S.

Is what we have discovered for your benefit.
Experience will teach you that much mate

rial and time is lost in expeirmenting at home 
—and the rest of the family suffer, too. Our

Imperial Theatre Under Con
tract With Tex Rickard 
Through Canadian Filih 
Concern— Five Reels of

ST. JOHN PRETTI GIRLS.
Mr. Reid, the well-*Aown photo

grapher of this city, has received a let
ter from the Montreal Standard asking 
for photos of New Brunswick young 
ladies to enter in their beauty contest 
for the most beautiful Canadian girl— 
she may be right here in St. John— 
who knows? Girls, ring Main 1697 for 
full particulars.—The Reid Studio, Cor. 
Charlotte and King Sts.

Pound Cake d lwill stand-expert inspection. Why not ty*y a 
pound or two for this week-end?PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gregory of 
Montreal, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew C. Gregory, 66 Lan
caster Heights, west end, returned to 
Montreal last evening. They were ac
companied by Miss Clara L Gregory, 
who will spend a two weeks’ vacation 
in Montreal.

Miss Helen Furlong, after a two 
weeks' visit to her sister, Miss\ Furlong 
and Mrs. Harold Coleman, left for Bos
ton on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Geo B. Wason of Cambridge, 
Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Keir- 
stead of Norton are the guests of Mr. 
■and Mrs. J. W. Keirstead, 236 Lancaster 
Avenue.

Arthur W. Gfilen, of 28 Victoria Street, 
who has been in the employ of Libby, 
McNeil & Libby in this city, left last 
night for Halifax to join the staff o! the 
firm in that city.

Miss Mary Logan, accompanied by 
Miss Hasal K. Smith, spent Thursday in 
Moncton.

Mr and Mrs. Elmer A. Belding left 
this morning for a visit of several weeks 
to friends in Nova Scotia. They will go 
first to Brule and Piet on and then to 
Halifax. ,

W'Price, 4QC Per 
• Lb.

x
f

t

Farnum9s Bakery,
A? Waterloo StreetIt Is possible to say now that Lord 

Derby’s recent visits to Ireland In an 
attempt to solve the Irish question were 
undertaken entirely on his own and 
were not prompted by Lloyd George.
When he visited the prime minister on 
returning after his first and most im
portant meeting with certain Irish lead
ers, the impression got about that he was 
acting at the instance of the prime min
ister.. As a matter of fact he went to 
Downing ;tréet to protest1 against the 
prime minister’s speech—a speech which 
seriously jeopardized the negotiations he 
was then conducting. Whilst I am on 
the subject of Ireland, there can be no 
harm in stating now that the king’s 
visit to Belfast occasioned the greatest 
misgiving and anxiety. It was no ex
aggeration to say that a sigh of relief 
went up when it was known that the 
sovereign was safe back. No one imag
ined for a moment that the responsible 
leaders of the Sinn Fein movement in 
Ireland would plot or countenance any 
plot against IBs Majesty’s safety, but 
there was a real and serious danger that 
some of the Irish fanatics might make
an attempton the king’s Ufa. The visit oli S ish to his and a really
was planned many weeks ago, when class’ic î~d‘er, and the PriAce of Wales,

fair as a girl, English to the last freckle, 
and just a British yeoman farmer’s son 
in the saddle, was most marked. And the 
prince seemed to look upon his royal 
cousin as somehow a great joke. He sur
veyed him in tfie rests, ■ with kindly but 
twinkling eyes—rather like ah Eton cap
tain of the boats on his first introduction 
to an “awfully decent” Bashi-Bazouk. *

•s

BEGIN VICE DRIVE 
AT ATLANTIC CITY

I had the chance of watching King 
Alfonso and the Prince of Wales playing 
in a polo game at Roehampton the 
other morning. All told there were about 
twenty spectators. Yet not every day 
does one get an opportunity of seeing a 
great king of a historic nation and the 
future king of- a great country at play, 
riding down the ball for dear life, slash
ing right and left, forehand and back
hand, cannoning into each other, riding 
each other off, and sweating like troop
ers with the strenuous work in the eye 
of the hot sun. Until I had seen a little 
of the play I did not know. that the 
King of Spain or the Prince of Wales 
were in the sides, and consequently form
ed an entirely impartial opinion of their 
play, which struck me, then and after
wards, with some knowledge of class 
polo, as being quite up to the average of 
rather weak scratch teams. The contrast 
between the King? of Spain, dark as an

FREDERICTON
(Gleaner, Friday)

Mrs. Daniel Elliott and little grand 
daughter are in St. John, the guests 
of her daughter, Mrs. Leo Gallagher.

R. B. Palmer, who has been the goes 
of his brother, J. D. Palmer, left yes 
terday en‘route to his home in Seattle.

Miss Grace Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Smith, of South Devon, 
has gone to Illeys, Alberta, to spend a 
couple of months with her sister, Mrs. 
James Mersereau.

Miss Grace Rideout, of Calgary, is the 
guest of her aunt and uncle, Dir. and 
Mrs, D. W. Ross, Charlotte street. Mrs. 
Carrol Hanson, of Presque- Isle, Me, is 
also a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Roes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Richards and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Weddell have returned 
from an extended motor trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Herbert L. Coulthard was taken 
to Victoria Hospital last night and un
derwent an operation this morning. Her 
condition is reported quite satisfactory.

Miss Katherine Lynch entertained in
formally at bridge last evening in honor 
of her sister, Mrs. Butler, of New York.

Mrs. Laura Weston, of Gagetown, who 
underwent an operation at Victoria 
Hospital some days ago, has so far re
covered as to be able to return home.

tMrs. DeCosta and daughter, Miss 
Audrey, of Toronto, are the guests of 
her sister, Mrs. L. B. G. Phair.

LATE SHIPPING HAS SPORTSMAN HELD
AS BREAKER OF TROTH

Girl Charges That Manager of York- 
ville Kennels Is About to Marry An
other.

PERSONALS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived July 23.
Str Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Moore, 

from Bear River, NS.
Cleared July 23.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby, NS; str Bear River, 
70, Moore, for Bear River, NS.

»
Big Hotel Owners Hire Burns 

Detectives to Oust Undesir
ables—Mayor and Prosecu
tor Aid.

1* i
(New York Times.)

Valentine Huf, manager of the York- 
ville Kennels at Jamaica, L. I., was ar
rested yesterday and held in default of 
$5,000, on a plea of Miss Lillian Mor- 
atznlk, twenty years old, who in an affi
davit, said hé had promised to marry 
her, but, instead, was to wed another 
next Saturday.

Attorney Joseph Clark of Jamaica, 
who represented Miss Moratznik, ap
peared before County Judge Humphrey, 
in the Queen County Court, earlier in 
the day, with the affidavit. The young 
woman said Huf intended to leave the 
state
Humphrey handed down an order direct
ing Huffs arrest on the ground that the 
affidavit showed that Miss Moratznik 
had apparent grounds for an .ction for 
breach of promise. Last night Huf was 
arranging to get bail.

In the affidavit Miss Moratznik says 
that she became acquainted with Huf in 
April, 1918. He made love to her, she 
details, and she fell in love with him 
He gave her an engagement ring and 
costly presents, she narrates. Later, 
she deposes, she learned that he was 
married and then that Huf promised her 
he would marry her-us soon as he could 
get a divorce or his wife should die. His 
wife died recently, Miss Moratznik says. 
Then she called on Huf to keep his 
promise to marry her. She says that she 
learned of the approaching marriage 
from Huf himself. Huf has an income 
of more than $8,000 a year, and is worth 
more than $30,000, Miss Mortznik says.

FARMERS PLAN TO
ECONOMIZE ON HAY

Penobscot County Crop Will Be Supple
mented by Corn and Oats—Cows Sett
ing Cheap.

(Bangor Commercial)
Plans of all kinds are being made by 

Penobscot county farmers now by 
which they can escape from actual 
shortage of hay" in the winter months. 
Most of the farmers who have on hand 
last year’s hay are tenaciously holding 
on to it and as a general rule exorbitant 
prices are being exacted for all new hay.

Farmers who have several acres of 
corn and oats are planning to use them 
iq 'place of hgjt, as far as possible, and 
many farmers are Bow cutting oats With, 
the intended et feeding them as hay. 
FOdder corn js unusually plentiful in this 
section and will be "used extensively as 
feed for cattle, before the new hay is 
fed ont.

Pastures have dried up badly during 
the long drought, and unless farmers 
haVe fadder corn, they will be obliged 
to fed their hay. To iliminate the neces
sity of using up all of their hay before 
whiter is over, farmers are selling their 
cows at low prices, 
bringing from $7ff‘to 
cows” are bringing from $46 to $60.

Hay dealers are observing with some 
amusement that farmers who have a 
surplus supply of hay, more than they 
can use themselves, are holding it out 
of the market on the supposition that 
it will be much higher in the winter. 
“They are a pretty shrew bunch,” said 
one local dealer, “but they don’t stop to 
think that all the rest of the farmers 
are hanging on to their hay just as they 
are. There is a shortage of hay but 
it is not so serious a shortage as to 
hold prices up around $40 a ton for 
loose hay all the winter.”

In Haymarket square, Bangor, hay 
prices fluctuated Wednesday as much as 
they did on the preceding day. One 
man sold a ton of well seasoned hay 
for $40 and several others disposed of 
new hay af $30, $82 and $35 a ton. 
Preyed hay remains on sale at $32, but 
there are few calls for it in large 
amounts. Buyers of hay seem to prefer 
loose hay, Whether old or new, to baled

Atlantic City, N. J., July 22—Atlantic 
City is to be cleansed of vice, and the 
work has already begun. Backed by big 
hotel men, the most powerful interests 
in the resort, a squad of more than a 
dozen detectives from the Bums Agency 
are listing every gambler, crook, booze 
seller or other undesirable in Atlantic 
City, and unless there is a general exodus 
of «these gentry soon evidence obtained

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chicago shifted from 

the refinery wharf to Pettingill wharf 
this morning. She will sail this evening 
for Halifax and the West Indies. Will
iam Thomson & Co. are local agents.

The Furness liner steamer Thistlemore 
arrived in port this morning from New 
York. Furness Withy & Co. are local 
agents.

The steamer Swazi will arrive in port 
on Monday from Baltimore. J. T. 
Knight & Co. are local agents.

The schooner Truro Queen will load 
À cargo of coal at New York for St. John. 
J. T. Knight & Co. are local agents.

The schooner Friendship sailed today 
for Stonington, Me., where she will load 
a cargo of paving stone for Florida. J. 
Willard Smith is the local agent

The steamer Cassandra sailed from 
Glasgow for Montreal yesterday. She 
has on board 192 cabin and 620 third- 
class passengers. The Robert Reford 
Company are the local agents.

Nagle and Wigraore report movements 
of vessels for which they are agents as 
follows;—S. S. Andalusia has been chart
ered to load cargo of sugar at Cuba for 
Montreal; S. S. Felix Taussig is loading 
a cargo of sugar at Cuba for Montreal; 
S. S. Lake Fariston has been chartered 
to load a cargo of sugar at Demerara for 
Halifax; S. S. Lombardia is duertierc to
morrow from Norfolk, Va., with a full 
cugo of coal for the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery; schr. Northern Light cleared 
yesterday for Providence, R. I., with a 
cargo of lumber shipped by W. Malcolm 
Mackay, Ltd»; .schr Margery Austin has 
finished discharging cargo of coal at Geo. 
Dick’s dock and cleared in ballast for 
Shulee, N. S, to load lumber for a U. 
S. port; schr Edward Stnith, now at 
New York, will load hard coal at that 
port for Eastport, Me^ after which she 
will go to Apple River, N. S., and load 

schr. Lucy 
Evelyn, now at New York, will also load 
coal'at New York for Eastport, Me^ and 
then go to Apple River to load lumber 
for New York.

conditions on the other side of St. 
George’s Channel were much more set
tled. The visit having once been decided 
on, the king resolutely refused to draw
back or allow the arrangements to he 
cancelled. Nevertheless there was mnc.fi 
indignation against those who had ad
vised the visit in the first instance. Queen 
Mary in particular was very outspoken 
in her criticism and since the king re
fused to abandon 1 be projected journey 
she insisted on sharing with him any 
danger to which he might be exposed.
The Search for Irish Peace.

Lord Derby’s great ambition was to 
get Mr. De Valera and Sir James Craig, 
whom he saw on Ms famous Irish visit, 
to meet together as his guests under the 
neutral roof of Knowsley Hall Such a 
meeting has now been officially invited 
by the prime minister on behalf of the 
government in 1 ondon, following the 
King’s remarkable appeal for peace in 
Belfast and in view also of the appeal 
the S'nn Fein lias made to Vie dominion 
premiers gathered in London.
Cracking Up.

Only once befo.e in this country In 
my time have I seen such remarkable 
effects of the prolonged drought Walk
ing in the semi-rural locality of Pinner 
one evening this week, I found the 
fields traversed by deep fissures extend
ing l>ge a spider’s web all across the 
scorched and thirsty grass, and big en
ough to take the full length of an or
dinary walking stick. I hear similar re
ports from other country areas around 
London, and presumably the phenome
non is quite general. Another remark
able spectacle is the absolutely bone- 
dry bed of tributary rivers of the 
Thames. I saw one recently that was 
obviously a stream of seven or eight 
feet in depth at normal times.

You could not fill a fountain pen 
with the water to be found in that 
stream now, though you walked for 
miles along its banks. Even in the. usu
ally luxifrious Boxhill neighborhood, 
where the greenest of green meadows 
and restful green woods abound, every
thing looks harsh and dry. In fact, the 
country round London is rapidly losing 
it- typical Engti-A suggestion of vetdere 
and richness, and taking on un aspect 
more familiar with parts of Italy or the 
Southern Mediterranean. The farmers 
have given up talking about the weather 
now. If the painful subject is men
tioned they merely try to swallow.

The criticism that commercial flying is 
not a dependable means of transport, but 
little more than a summer pastime, is 
likely to prove unwarranted, because an 
attempt is to- be made to maintain the 

tinental services throughout the win- 
months. The Royal Dutch Company 

has already notified its pilots that they 
should not take on winter jobs until 
some more definite Information is to

on his honeymoon. Judge

by. the Burns men will be laid before 
Prosecutor GaskilL ]

That Mayor Edward T. Bader, highly 
praised by Judge John J. White of the 
New Jersey Court of Errors and Ap
peals a week ago, is in favor of tfie 
movement is taken from his action of 
today when he discharged John H. 
Duey, former Philadelphia detective, 
who had been working as a special de
tective at $6 a day. Bader gave no ex
planation of his action.

Charles H. Dentils, Philadelphia man
ager of the Bums Agency, and for sev
eral days storm centre of thé sensation 
following his statement of police collu
sion with wire-tapping crooks made be
fore the Atlantic City Rotary Club, is 
authority for the statement that County 
Prosecutor Gas kill is working with the 

T , „ , , , ,, ... , hotel men to clear up the resort. Den-Lord Dalmeny showed no disposition to nis declarAi that £e is in «friendly 
lend other men his mounts and, as a 
player, he was not good enough for in
clusion in the English four. Though 
the result was a rout for the old coun
try, the matches were a great social 
suceess.fi Evrybody who was anybody 
was there—the soldiers in particular be
ing strongly represented. Earl Beatty 
was chatting with Earl Haig, Lord Lons
dale was strolling about with the inevit- 

big cigar, the Duke of Westminister 
watched the battle with the eye of a 
critic, Lady Lavery looked like a pic
ture that had walked straight out of one 
of her husband’s canvasses, and the only 
person who looked really out of it in the 
blazing sunshine was the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in his black broadcloth and 
gaiters.

The Polo Tests.
Though not unexpected, the results of 

the international polo matches occasioned 
great disappointment. It was hoped, at 
least, that the British four would make 
a good fight of it, but the Americans 
literally ran away from our men. “I 
wish you would infect some of our, 
players with your lumbago,” was Lord 
Wodebouse’s comment to Mr. Milburn, 
when the first test match was over. 
Oor men were outplayed and outponied. 
It is suggested that if Lord Dalmeny’s 
ponies had been available for the British 
players, the result might have been 
different I had doubt it In any case,

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
(Woodstock Sentinel)

Mrs. Russell Sturdee, or St John, has 
been spending a few days here with Mrs. 
A. J. MhQuarrie.

Mrs. W. P. Jones is entertaining a 
house party at the OwPs Nest this week. 
The guests are: Mrs. Charles J. Coll, 
Minto; Mrs. F. B. Carveli, Mrs. W. W. 
Hay, Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow, Mrs. A. G. 
Bailey, Mrs. Kari Deman and Mrs 
Thane M. Jones.

John Atherton, the well known drug
gist, who was seized with serions ill
ness Monday morning, was taken to 
the hospital where an operation was 
performed by Dr. Griffin. The patient 
is doing as well as can be expected. Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Porter and two chil
dren and Miss Kathleen Atherton ar
rived here Tuesday from Bangor, called 
by the serious illness of Mr. Atherton.

Blooded Stock is 
$90 and “common

touch” with the Prosecutor’s office and 
that he intends to have his men turn 
over any .evidence they obtain to that 
official.

“The orders are that Atlantic City is 
to be cleaned up,” declared Dennis to
day. “Expense is no item. At present 
we are simply hunting the crooks 
down and listing them. Later, should 
they continue to hang round Atlantic 
City, they will be taken in hand through 
the Prosecutor's office.”

Word that the powerful hotel interests 
really have decided to take a hand in 
the policing of the city during the rush 
period of late July and August has 
crèated fear among the suspicious class 
here. Knowledge that the force of pri
vate detective agency men are operating 
has virtually halted the making of 
handbooks on horse races in several 
well known resorts, and there is a 
notable absence of cappers and steerers 
for crap and poker games, especially in 
the section of the resorts away from 
the Broadwalk.

Both Mayor Bader and Prosecutor 
Gaskill refused today to make any for
mal statements, but declared that they 
would act at once on any information 
or evidence that real crooks of dan
gerous character are among those pres
ent in the thousands of summer visitors.

WIL PLAY IN MONCTON.
Moncton Transcript:—The All-Monc

ton team under the capable direction of 
S. E. McKee with J. D. McBeath as as
sistant, will meet the fasj St. Peter’s 
team from St. John in two games to be 
played on the M. A. A. A. field after
noon and evening of August 6. The 
Moncton team is out to win on this oc
casion and St. Peters will face a team of 
Moncton’s best and one of the fastest 
they have met this season.

able

lumber for New York;

bf-
CANADIANS IN U. S.

(Boston Canadian Club News.)
The tabulation of Canadian, British 

and other elements of our population 
which appears in another cplumn shows 
in authentic form and in proper perspec
tive the relative numerical standing of 
the several groups, which is usually ob
served by misleading classifications in 
official census reports, and discloses 
facts of great significance whifch are lit
tle known to the public at large. Briefly 
summarized, this tabulation shows that 
in the United States as a whole, as well 
as in Massachusetts, those of Canadian 
birth largely outnumber those of Irish 
birth, and the total British, whether 
measured by ,birth, immediate parent
age * or remoter ancestry, constitute by 
far the largest of all foreign groups.

In quality as well as in numbers, our 
population of Canadian and other Brit
ish origin, judged by such tests as are 
available, is entitled to an equally high 
rating. For example, in an article pub
lished some years ago, Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge pointed out that, of the 
eminent Americans who were deemed 
worthy of a place in Appleton’s Ency
clopedia of American Biography, includ
ing Americans of Canadian birth or par- jt 
entage, 10,971 were of English, Scotch 
or Welsh descent, 1,439 of Scoteh-Irish, 
and 109 of Celtic-Irish.

Summer Sales Slump.
This is the first week of Summer bar

gain sales at all the London shops, and 
the newspapers, particularly those with 
big page advertisements, are full of the 
exciting scenes, due to the unprecedented 
bargains and the ferocity of feminine 
customers to secure them, i As a matter 
of fact there is, on this occasion a pro
nounced slump, both in bargains and In 
customers, and neither at the West End 
establishments, nor at those admirable 
suburban shops now competing success
fully with them, is there any trace of 
excitement. Last year one Oxford street 
store manager lamented the fact that he 
had no press photographers round on the
first morning of his sales, to take snaps demning bribery. It is said that 
of a mile-long quene. This week he had cient Chinese sage who lived in the sec- 
six photographers waiting. And he tond century
rushed all his shop hands outside in1 silence being accepted as hesitation, he 
their walking clothes to swell the cluster was assured that he was perfectly safe, 
of about fifteen people waiting for his as no one knew it. He replied: 
early doors to open. There may be many “Heaven knows it. Earth knows it. 
rev sons to account for the sales slump, You. know it. I know it. How can you 
but the main ones are the very obvious say that no one knows it?” 
one of the general trade slump and the 
fact that bargains, since the gevernment 
and other big holders started selling 
out stocks wholesale, have lately been 
quite common and genuine.

AKELEY TO HUNT GORILLAS.
A gorilla hunting party will be sent to 

Africa next month by the American 
Museum of Natural History. But while 
gorillas will be the main object of the 
expedition there will be several side lines, 
among which will be motion pictures, 
elephant material and studies of natives 
for the sculptural groups for the pro
jected African Hall of the Museum.

Carl E. Akeley, sculptor, scientist, and 
big game hunter, will head the party, 
the other members of which will be 
Herbert Bradley, of Chicago, with his 
wife, Mazy Hastings Bradley, thé •writer, 
and their six year old daughter Alice, 
and Miss Martha Akeley Miller, Mr. 
Akeley’s secretary. The expedition will 
equip in England and once arrived in 
Africa the tour of the jungle will be 
made entirely on foot Mr. Akeley has 
designed a hammock to be borne by 
native carriers for little Alice Bradley. 
Mr. Akeley thinks the party will aver
age fifteen miles a day throügh the 
jungle. The return is planned for the 
end of February.

/•

A SAGE ON BRIBERY. A barrel of Purity Flour mates more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is nulled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

There is a famous oriental saying con-
an an-

was offered a bribe. His

g

PURITY FUTUR
Explains It.

“More Bread and Better Bread”“I see where a man who tried to 
hang a picture in bis flat fell off a step-
ladder and broke three ribs.” Rose Weston Bull of the Anti-Saloon

“What’s remarkable about that?” League of New York dismissing the ef- 
“Nothing, except that he happens to feels of prohibition says :

'be a vaudeville performer whose speei- I “U must be taken into account by
alty is standing on his head on the top those who get their impressions of pro- JUST PERHAPS,
rung of a ladder.” hibition from the newspapers that law- (Montreal Herald.)
' “Maybe his wife was telling him how j breaking is news while law observance The average woman who smokes is 
to hang the picture.”—Birmingham Age- is not. Deaths from wood alcohol pois- always eonscioüs of the fact that the 

'Herald. ’ * oning and blowing up of an illicit still, community in general does not approve.
------------- • -»* i ------------ reports of home brewing, the arrests of : The Master of Baliol wrote to Margaret

The Marysville baseball team, leaders occasional drunks, all these things are ! Asquith: “The Symonds girls at Davos 
of the York County League, left on Fri- news; while it is not news that millions told me that you smoked ; at which I am

PROHIBITION.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. l I

CITY ADVERTISING.
■(Kansas City Star.)

A city can get the kind of advertis
ing it desires. It can make itself known 
as a clean, and attractive place or as a 
place marked by gaudy signs, cheap 
structures and ugly dirty spots. Suc
cessful business firms have nothing to 
do with cheap advertising that repels 
instead of attracts.

Dining Room SuitesDEATHS
/-

TOLE—At Philadelphia, on July 21, 
1021, Henry, youngest son of the late 
James and Bridget Tole, leaving his 
wife and one brother to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Monday 
morning at Philadelphia.

HOIMBKRG—At Prince Rupert, B. C. 
on Friday, July 1, Hazel, wife of A. 
Holmberg, of Prince Rupert, and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hutchinson 
of Chilliwack, B. C., formerly of North 
End, St. John, N. B.

or tne i oric uounty ueague, lert on Jrri- ,lcvva; wmic it is not news mat millions ioiq me mat you smoaeti; at wnicn i am
______  ___r __ ____0 __ __ day for Mill Town to play there. J. , of people have cheerfully banished alco- shocked, because it is not the manner of
instead of attracts. The really progrès- i Bolster of the Devon team accompanied, ^rom their tables, that thousands of, young ladies in England.” 
sive city cannot afford to advertise itself j Marysville on account of inability of all saloons have beten replaced by legitimate j Representative Johnson has introduced ! 
with ugliness. J the Marysville players to get away. 1 *

> We have a beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 
latest styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices. 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you»

business places, that refugees, asylums ! a bill in the United States Congress pro- ! 
and prisons are being relieved of the care hibiting 
of erstwhile victims of the drink habit.” | practice.

The ^ writer quotes figures 
New York State commission of prisons, j country, where the very name prohibi
showing that prohibition had reduced the tion has fallen into bad odor—almost as 
population of all the penal institutions bay as some of the tobacco, 
in the state from IT,016 in 1919 to 9,145 j Undoubtedly, smoking among women 
in 1920, and that the total number of I is a growing habit, not only in America 
committments during the first year of but in the Old Country. To legislate 
prohibition was less by 26.141 than the against it would very likely add a zest 
committments during the last year of to it. If it is to be discouraged at all it 
licensed saloons. will be dofie by public sentiment and a

sense of the fitness of things. Masculin
ity in women is not liked by men, even in 
athletics and the opinion of men in such 
matters is bound to prevail in the long 
run.

women from indulging in the 
When it comes up' we may 

from the ! look for a keen controversy ^in that

SNAPIN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Sargeant Willard 

McGregor Robb,, who died in Military 
Hospital, Fredericton, July 24 1918. 

“Until the day breaks.”
MOTHER AND BROTHER.

«%Cleans All Hands
Ink stains—paint stains—grease 
stains—and plain dirt—come ^=x- 
right oat when you wash the C ^
hands with Snap. Keep 
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when yeaüBaeed-it again.

(
NICE—In loving memory of Alice 

Nice, who departed this life July 23, 
1920.

A 40-foot vein of lead has been dis
covered in the heart of Dubuque, la., 160 
fet below the city.Si AMLAND BROS., LTD. i iaMy loved one, dear one,

I’ll meet thee no more 
Until we clasp hands 

On Canaan’s bright shore. 
MOTHER. HUSBAND AND SON.

» I There is a French railway which pre
vents kissing upon its premises, and a
similar rule exists upon the state rail
ways of Bavaria.

19 Waterloo StreetThe WantUSE*7
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Mid-Season Clean-Up of Blue Suits
20th Century Brand and Other Reliable Makes

A number of lines of Blue Suits in Men's and Young 
Men's styles are sold down to one and two suits, and some

naVAlUhefewe have decided to clear at special prices, be

ginning Monday. . tl
No matter what the original cost or selling price, all

were marked down months ago to the level of next Fall s

prices.
In a

XTrially than pre-war prices. While the lines are 

broken, there are some in every size from 35 to 46.
Of course you are well aware that suth price reductions 

are only possible on account of the suits being “remnants 

or "lonelies."

I he EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

KODAK AS YOU CO !PAIN! ESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

N
TAKE 
LOTS of 
FILMS 

Fresh Stock 
at All 

Sizes.

brownies 
$2.00, 
$2.50 up. 

KODAKS, 
$9.00, 
$18.00 
$25.00

8
i
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UlLOCAL «

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,
Boston l)ental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&S

Best Finishing in the Provinces.
7-25The New Corona Chocolates.

Special sale today and night of men's 
negligee shirts from $1.49 up. Corbet, 
194 Union street

WASSONS 2 STORESword, Blue Suits that sold at $40 and $35 (neat 
reduced to $30 and $25—betterI wHead Offices 

527 Mato St 
•Phone 683,
Dr* Ji D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.»

19 Sydney Street711 Main Streetare nowf\

3Get a pair of long khaki pants for 
yOUr boy for $1.9S—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 < Open 9 a, m- 
Charlotte. 7 **

The quick dinner for the busy 
at I,a Tour Hotel Dining Room,
Square, 60 cents.

The New Coronas — every piece a 
sweet surprise., 7-25

Special sale of men’s work shirts to
day and night Corbet, 194 Union St.,

Everybody come and do your shop
ping for less money at Bassen s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St 7

An old friend in new dress—“Perfect 
formerly Dearborn’s Baking Powder.

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
man, at 

King
Jfe- 1

For Reliable and Professional Op- I 
tical Service call at ■

S. Goldfeather I
OPTdMETRIST 1

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street I

Out of ‘‘high rental district ,E
’Phone Main 3413. j

SpecialLOWPriceS1 ExtraSpecials 
for This Week at Forestel 19 s 

. DyRoman's For This Week
,00 .b. b« ^ • ■ SS^j «»£*? r"“‘

STolS lh. »=. ! rw., MM

, i&jfcf-'S*»?.*;: St
1 lb. Pure Pepper. Black 29c. J ^ ^ Jersey Cream Bak-
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar Wc. powder........................
1 gallon Fancy Barbadoes 12 OZ- tin Royal Baking

Molasses..................... • ; ,c’ Powder.................................
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . I be. t g )iKlttie Libby’s Sweet

„ 3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . - -45c. ............••••••••
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ....................... «C.I5 jj, tin Best Shortening. • -73c. (fod Rose, King Cole or Sal-
2 lbs. New Prunes ..................... . 25c. . p Lard...................54c. ada Tea, per lb,

2 pkgs. ;elly Po*der .......................Finest Evap. Apples, a lb., 19c. _ per lb.........................  35c.

2 pkgs. ^ure Gold Ta^oca....... 25c. ^ ^ purc Ra8pberry Jam 80c. 6 cakes Surprise or Gold ^

2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins........... 35c. 4 lb tin Pure ^ g cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
2 Tumblers Jam .......................  25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar- o «a Naptha...................

ISaS^ST.......::::::::£2p^1Uog<Vcomflake,23. 1^Mar 35c.ft^nU^Ba^g Powder^ 2 £ White fin................... «c .^wPicnic Ham.p« ^

98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household, 1 lb. pkg. dates . .......................27c.
Cream of West, Regal. . 35.75 5 cakes Laundry Soap........... 27c. 1|m c Apples.............. 37c.

24 ». tag Ho^ehold, Robin Hood, rolls Toilet Paper................22c., white Beaus.......
,n Cream of West ............^ , lb Fineat Bulk Cocoa. . - -20c. f ^cUa. Fat Po,k..................
3 hi» Surprise or Old Gold SoapV. g 3 lbs. Finest Rice ................23c. MbFangr S^eUed Wa£,ts ;.

2 quarts small Beans ...... . ... 25ft 2 lbs. Mixed Starch................27c. Da^ papef ..............
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 3 jbs Split Peas........................27c. 2 .gs Kellogg’s Com Flakes .

Fairville. - ting Carnation Milk, large 35c. 3 ib. Rice
Try Out West End Meat Market For a . ,, j Chase & Sanborne's 3 lb. SpUt Peas ..................

Full Line of Western Beef 1 “n v'“aa , oc 5 lbs. Oatmeal ■-■■■■■■■■
Tad Vegetables. Coffee ...... .................... 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmea.

CALL WEST 166. 1 gallon tin Apples. . .... • • 2 pkgs. Cora Starch .....
2 tins Golden Finnan Had- U lbs Pelrl'Tapioca ...

dies ..................... ••••;•• ->^c' ^ pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .
98 lb bag Royal Household. Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35

Cream of the West or Rob- 2 tt* ............ .............Z,
in Hood .y 2 pkgs. Lux ...................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, . 4 pkgs. Washing Powder 
Cream of the West or Rob- 5 cakes Castile Soap .. • •

i_i i $1.54 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap*n Hood............................. * 3 pkgs. Peartine .............
2 pkgs. Klenxol .......
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Grcoa 

Bulk Cocoa .......

good chance to pick up a dressy suit at a veryIt's a 
moderate price.

Cilmoiir’s, 68 King St.
Men's Clothing—Custom and Ready Tailored.

Brownfs GroceryTake her a box of New Coronas to-
7-25 The Grosvenor 

in Community Plate Company
III UÜUUUU J 86 Brussels SI 'Phone 2666

(on l ing and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

night. 85c
:FOR YOUR VACATION.

Do you want a real nice restful sea
shore holiday? Hotel accommodation, 
good food, fishing, bathing and boating ; 
charges low. Apply Agent Digby Steam
er, D. A. R, Wharf for particulars.

Si mUse y
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

I 30c.
The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces. 51c.7—27
1
iThe New Coronas—a sample box is

7-25
45c.

I o. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

waiting for you.
50c.

special sale today and night of un- 
Avear, pants, braces, ties, and overalls 

Zid jumpers. Corbet, 194 Union St.
t

i
The New Corona Chocolates are pure

7-25 m ' vi ATcim:uu!r1nllo\^ cotton —and wholesome.
f: Gooù 1

Men’s sporting Oxfords in white and 
, fawn for $1.59. Come and get a pair at • 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 7—25

MILL REMNANTS OF
quality, 42 ar.d 44 inch—32c. per yard.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Saturday 10 p.m.

WmJL- 48c. /

!

Dine out on Sunday at La Tour Hotel 
Dining Room, King Square. Dinner 60 
cents.

Storr. Closed 6 p.m. 27c.lb
.23Take a box of the new Coronas home Taken Suddenly 111 Passing

Magee’s Meat Market
423 Main Street

For Mopping 
or Scrubbing

22
tonight .75

.38CHANGE OF SAILING.
On and after Tuesday, July 26, the 

Majestic will leave at 10.30, 
1840-7-25

05
03
•>csteamer 

Daylight time. J5Old Dutch gives 
better results with 
less work.
Leaves no «greasy 
film; makes wood, 
linoleum, tile or 
stone looklike new.
Keep a can handy; 
good for general 
household use.

.23
will enjoy 

7-25
05The New Coronas — you 

them. ,

Your boys’ and men's suits for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte^

.23

TO NOTICE THE
05

. 05
05

...............21c. lb.
... 26c. lb. |

30c. lb. S 
... 20c. to 28c. lb. I

15c. to 25c. lb. R

............. 60c. lb.
...............................  40c. lb.
................. 70c. peck
................. 85c, peck
............. 28c. per lb.

..........  70c. per peck

........  40c. per peck
......... 52c. per do*.
. ...... 38c. per lb.

SPRING LAMB, Forequarters 
SPRING LAMB, Hindquarters
SPRING LAMB, Legs ...........:
WESTERN ROAST BEEF .
FAT ROAST VEAL ...............
SPRING CHICKEN .................
FRESH KILLED FOWL ....
NATIVE BEANS ...................
NATIVE BEANS .....................
NATIVE TOMATOES ...........
NEW POTATOES...................
OLD POTATOES ...................
HENNERY EGGS ...................
CHOICE BUTTER...................

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

25five. New 
7-27

Read special ad. on page 
System Dye Works.

^IC^A^Æ'^Sui1^
TO MANOR HOUSE.

Glen Falls r‘Tords a splendid oppor- 
tunitv for a holiday in the country, with 
an excellent meal at the Ma»H«

.25
05
OS \
.25
05
25F. W. Dykeman .30
251 lb.

3 ttos Sardines ........ x „ .
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

ure 05I
TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

COUNTRY CLUB SOCIAL 
AND DANCE.

The Old Country Club of St. John 
will hold a social and dance in the 
Oranee Hall, Germain .street, on Friday, 
Julv 29th, at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents. 

Regular meeting at 7.30 same date.
7-a-o

OLD I I

Forestell Brost
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . 85c.
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins................... • • • • •
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants............................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless 

Raisins
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

................................... 21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches . . 19c. lb.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes......... 23c.
Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St. TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road ^and Mfllidge St.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Une 
Telephone M 4obo

,t.f.

’Phone 355Dancing at Strand Saturday night. 

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

7-25Store Open Tonight. 26c.

Here’s Your 
Supper22c.Made in Canada’LONGSHORE

TROUBLE AT THE 
PORT OF QUEBECl

meat bargains 25c. The 2 Barkers,LtdTake things easy this after- 
It*s a half-holiday any- 
You are entitled to a 
Order now a can of

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF ...................................................... - “p ’
CHOICE ^HK^LED LAMB .......................  — £ t

CHOICE FRESH ROAST VEAL ...............,4c. lb
^ FuU^Une^of COOKED MEATS. Our Special Cure CORNED 

BEEF, 18c. lb. Goods delivered to all parts of city and Fairville.

Quebec, July 23.-Trouble developed 
in the port here on Thursday when 
members of the Quebec ship laborers 

objected to the unloading of 
Lionel L. by non-union

%02Bpr«Tst,..p",i43o

The following list comprises only 
a few of our many money

saving prices.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat-

ed Sugar..........................$7.70
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar .................................
10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar. . 80c.
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar...............60c.
3 lbs. Best Loaf Sugar. . .
1 lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork

only..................
1 lb. Choice Sliced Roll Ba- ,

................................................ 35c.
Best small Picnic Hams, lb. 25c. 
jl lb. block Best Shortening 17c. 

■ Com Hakes, per pkg., only 10c. 
W S 5 Rolls Toilet Paper for 25c.
— Regular $1 Broom only.... 58c. 

qe_ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea Me. lb. 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c.
95 F In 5 lb. lots ....................................^ lfal Large bottle Mustard Pickles

5 cakes Good Uundry Soap...............25c. only.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........................................25c. 4 jbg Best Bermuda Onions 25c.
6 cakes Castile Soap............................... 2561 Choice Bananas, per dozen,
3 pkgs. Rinso ................  25e- . . .  .......................from 30c.. up
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...........................30c. Sweet Seedless Oranges, per
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ...25c. doz., only..................
1 ib. Chase 8c Sanborne’s Coffee... .55c. p;ne8t Ripe Tomatoes, per
100 lb. bag Sugar
2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 boxes Matches ..

noon, 
way. 
rest.
beans and a loaf of our

F
society
|jie schooner

The work wad held up, and it is now 
reported that the vessel will be taken 
to Three Rivers to be unloaded there, 
the J. L. Lachance Company refusing to 

the scale demanded by union men.

33c.tins Steamed 
Brown Bread

2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,
for ........................;...........35c.

35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tjn Magic Baking Powd. 37c
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

j Powder ............ .-••••■• __
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 2»c.
2 tins Pilchards for............35c

116 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry
Jam for......... ............. • • 31c"

; 16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar-
! malade for......... • ■ • • • ■
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats 

for

l/

WARREN’S
473 MAIN STREET

pay

FORTY-ONE FAILURES •PHONE 4508 7-24Store Open Evenings. 35c.
■Notification of 

ActOttawa, July 23- 
assignments under the Bankruptcy 
of fortv-one firms is contained in this 
week's issue of the Canada Gazette.

at your grocer’s today.
18cRobinson’s,Ltd.TINWORK THAT 

SATISFIES
33c.

A Few Facts About OurNO EXCURSION OF
HARVESTERS FROM N, S. ' Qur wQrk and our ,materials, as

Halifax N. S., July 23.—There will well as our careful service and 

be no harvest excursions leaving points moderate prices, appeal to tne 
in Nova Scotia this year for the west- ! leaaing people of this community.

|We always have a waiting list of 
tribute to our standing

\ Bakers
109 Main St., 173 Union St.

Hardwood
Flooring

27c i

order 
as tin workers.

■a
NU JELL

| The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

NOTICE Gravel Roofing.
Vaughan <Sb Leonard

Phone 447?“ i48 Marsh Road.

Commencing Monday 
July 25

35c.

20c$9.00 lb., only
......................California Plums, per doz. 25c.
..............................23c. cboice Watermelons 75c. and $1

Good Cocoanuts only......... 8c
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar-

M. A. MALONE 16™^afa^ Pure Plum Jam. 25c

R 2913 \% ï ?r, êÈ°ci,T„;S"
HORLICK’S «ztërïïïïï'-
Malted Milk for Infants 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry
A safe milk diet, better than bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 8 Royal Household
milk and mal :ed grain extract. *................. ~

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
Hour

Orders
and Fairville, East St John and Glen

2 With machines, the best that money can buy and thor- 
' oughly skilled mechanics, we offer perfectly manufac

tured flooring.

Robertson’sCash =««• Carry guarantee

2 Stores.
11-15 DoimIm Avenue. ’Pbeeee 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
; Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
I ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

One visit to the store 
and the prices will do 
the rest. & 516 Main St.legitimate competition and can

% 3. We undertake to meet any
therefore offer the best going prices.

27cSAM IRONS 27cnative woods, and employing a 
town, we feel justi-

i
4. Using entirely our own

large force of mechanics in
fied in claiming for our flooring a preference over the im- 1We have everything you 

are looking for in Butcher 
Table Knives and 

Forks, Spoons, Shears and all 
kinds of Cutlery.

our own92 Prince St., West 29c.

__________________ ___________________

lor Free Eye Book. Miri* £»• U, Ckicye

ported article.
Knives, $1.53r AT 1 A1STB PHARMACY 

172 King Street Weet
$5.70

Haley Bros., Ltd delivered in City, West Side

•y Situated in cleanest and healtiesl 
part of city, overlooking harbor 
Rooms with bath $1 per day Specia 
low rates by the week ExceUent

Falls.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.Geo. W. Morrell NOTE—Look for the stamp "H. B.’’ on the baok^of each I The WantUSE Ad We y Dining room service.strip.

Haymarket Squareoptical SERVICE
f

e
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1 HE EVENING TIDIES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 23, 19214 i

IN LIGHTER VEIN.gpeptna Çtme* anb $tax
“DURO” Aluminum

Preserving Kettles
Mary's Skirt.

(Toronto Star,)
The other day a New York clergy

man, Rev. John Roach Stratton, preach
ed a sermon on modern dress and got 
this off:

; Mary had a little skirt.
The latest style, no doubt;

!Rut every time she got inside
I She was more than half-way out.

ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 23, 1921.

TARIFF SAÏS THE 
EVENING POST

TF
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephone»—Pitvate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier) $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United State» $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association1 Bldg.
The Audit Bureau Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

■

Sale Price 
$1.99

Reg. Price 
.$3.00 ea.
. 3.52 ea.
. 4.15 ea.

I "1■ 8 Quart 
10 Quart 
12 Quart

2.47
3.87, 350 8 Which.

“Vamps will be shorter next Fall" is New York Paper’s Scathing 
a headline sent us, but we don t know # 1 , °
whether it refers to shoes or shes. Criticism of the ^Fordney

Pat Example. *V‘. MfftSUJ-e.

“Pa, what’s an incongruity?”
. “An incongruity, my son, is a divorce zx,. .lawyer humming the Wedding March." York Evc g P 1 ^

- The Fordney tariff bill is framed os-
Nothing Out. tensibly in the interest of American busi-

i -, , ... ness- But it would be difficult to con-
"" *>f Tb, ,= .«h i'tS S3 m

mg at this time, as well as the assertion for it! And what is that worth, pray? head just as itds struggling to its 
that many western shippérs prefer Port-1 Hub—Nothing; but he took my note What is that American business wants? 
land. If they do they would have no for it’ 80 lt>s an even break- 11 wants to sell goods. To sell goods it
inUrratin ,*= th, *,( - „ d5^T5^ '3TLST4SS5l,'atttS^;
veiop the port of St John. ! A visitor in an Australian home in- m oth* countries. What does the

quired of his host’s little son, “Do you F°™ney bill do to provide süch eus- 
go to school now?” '

«Yes, sir.1” ' I it there is one person more than nn-
Tht Globe says : [ “And what do you learn—reading, pfher who can be expected to know, it

commisse “C^Tcs ‘thf^iit thaf°f i "“Ohf ye^Tnd I learn religion, too.” iP^ Ht

ft,' i Wta. th, little A»,*» which ■fchvjJIM-’Si •T’o-V

'SL^Jgi«£ yyy a^'SkThSTS T”” îgS 't",11; a.T,™
est. Stuff and nonsense If the city da8s> he leams the big religion and that b“t tbat puss'
transfers the harbor to the 'pe^ 5 teaches that we all come from monkeys." What^Mr Fordney’s hit. do to

» , » „ Canada the people of Canada must ana, * foreign roods a tax which will makew. _. - »—a MOUES BRAVE èS&SESS
The act says that the harbor commis- jbe raised. This is a rather ambitious

j undertaking. It may be doubted that 
: Mr. Fordney realizes how ambitious it Is. 
FtVr months there has ’ been a concerted 

' endeavor to bring prices down. It be
gan with the buyer, who simply stopped 
buying. It spread to the wholesaler, 
who lowered his prices and urged the 
retailer to follow his example. We are 
still in the period of falling prices, but 

| the buyer has not yet started to buy.
! Most persons think/ that many prices 

Formal Language of On will have to fall a bit further before buy- 
T-vi ,, , J; , ing will be resumed. Now comes Mr.
r lie Jttecords Cannot Hide, Fordney to reverse this process. At a

j stroke he will run prices up—to what 
I point? To the point at which buying 
! will be stimulated ! High prices will 
j stimulate buying; buying will stimulate 
I production, and prosperity will be -with 

The official records of the Royal Can- us once more. Make it more difficult for 
adian Mounted Police contain material | people to buy and they will overwhelm 
for scenarios that would make the aver- i you with orders'. Such is the economics 
age “Movie” producer green with envy j of the Fordney bill.

point ou l hursday evening when he dc- ; and probably develop a strong learnng to- | These high prices are assured by a 
dared that the city would have to iepep i wards Kleptomania in his bosom. Even cunning device. Heretofore duties have 
up"the sinking fund for the $1,342,717.55 the coldly formal language “on file” been added to the cost price of imported 
of ho,hr,,, hnnrio j, •„ . , cannot always prevent the imagina- goods. Blit under the plea that thisof harbor bonds. It is true the harbor tion picturing tt£ incide„ts related so price is often misrepresented, the duties
commission act says the commission that, across the numbered folios, comes | levied by the Fordney tariff are to be 
will look after this and pay both the scent of the pines, the sound of. added to th«rtjjrice at which such goods 
the interest and principal, but thÀe1 tnmM'ng waters and the chill of ice are-sold in this country. How much this
„„ „!flr l j_, ... .. , . locked waters. And amidst these diverse provision might push prices not even theare city bonds and the city must be nre- settings the “Mbunties” play their parts, framers of the bill can say. One thing is
pared to redeem them if the commission indifferent to the fact that there is sel- j certain: It would give any domestic 
should fail to do so. And that it would dom an audience. producer who was in a position to con-
fail is reasonably certain Nom the other Constables Ditch and Woodcock had trol the domestic price the power to fix

i___  . , , recently gone on a canoe patrol up the the tariff on his own product. Price-fix-
And if Winnipeg river to Fort Alexander to see ing organizations would be freed from 

the city is to keep up that sinking fund that the Indians received their pay, and, the threat of foreign competition, and the 
for its own protection and the protection this duty completed, entered on their consumer would life more completely at 
of the bondholders, it must tax the clti- return journey to Lac du Bonnet, their mercy thaw ever. This is a new 
vans for an . l , . . Twenty-five miles from that point they feature in tari if«usures.

un* * lat bas heretofore .picked up Mrs. Ditch, who, with her j - But what the Fordney tariff does for 
been paid out of harbor revenue. The baby, had been stopping with friends domestic business is hardly a eircum- 
taxpayers who have been assured that and the canoe, now laden with four hu- stance to what it does for our business 
harbor commission would reduce their man beinBs resumed its voyage. j abroad. Ever since the armistice we

____  . . .. Suddenly the weather broke and great bave been racking our brains to think
p e money to spend on the gusts of wind swept over the waters,! of ways by which we can make it pos- 

streets or for other purposes should pon- driving then in white capped waves ®>ble for Europe to buy of us again, 
der over this aspect of the case. after thd cartoe and compelling its oc- All sorts of credit arrangements have

cupants to put on their waterproofs. been suggested, but they have all broken 
=====^===5 j Rapids being reached, preparations were down. We have continually been driven

The city of Halifax is already making! made to portage, whefi, in trying to make back upon the elementary fact that Eur-
Drevision to irive wnrk i,n« „„„ ; the shore, the canoe overturned and °PS cannot buy unless she can sell. Theprovision to give work to idle men. It threw its living freight into the cddying central problem of on/ foreign trade is
has voted money for the purpose and the ! torrent not, how- can we sell to Europe? but
Chronicle says: “The mayor’s idea is to! The baby, torn from its mother’s bow can we help Europe to sell to us? 
start right in on the city departments 1 arms> sank helplessly and the rest clung Tbe last thing that anybody has thought 
bv seeimr that onlv men enfitleH desperately to the overturned craft as it “ “ » he,P to Europe is a high tariff, f ’ y men ent,tied t0 em-| twisted and rocked in the grip of /the dpon her goods. She owes us vast sums
ployment get it there, so that the works rapids. Crippled by his long “slicker” °T money. She could not pay these in 
may be prolonged through next winter, Woodcock, who was the only swimmer in K0,d if she would, and we should not 
and he was in conference with the citv the Part7> endeavored to throw off the want ber to if she could. Her only 
engineer this mnmino. „ „ • incumbrance and sank in the effort, means of payment is goods. Yet we proengineer this morning. He will call a ; When he recovered his hold on the pose to tax every instalment of such pay-
citizens meeting at an early date and canoe Mrs. Ditch had disappeared and ment,- In private life what would be
thinks tne Halifax situation can be tided ! ber husband was in difficulties through thought of a creditor who did his best to 
over all right by care and caution in ! exbaostion. f make it impossible for his debtors to pay
seeing that men for whom employment | hè^dœ^rately toThTcaX Md°s«tog '^lie irony of the Fordney schedules 

is found be those who are really entitled ! signs of habitation on the river bank reacbes its climax in the shipping situa
te consideration.” ! called for help. His cries were heard by tion- We are going to sacrifice some-

! some half-breds, who, despite the dan- tbing like a billion dollars by selling a 
Th, . : ger of being wrecked, put off in a small considerable number of merchant shipsI hc Standard has temporarily ceased |boat and brought the helpless men to for what they will bring, in the hope 

publication. If the Conservatives are \ safety. that the rest can be made to pay. And
prepared to give )t the financial support Later in the day the body of the : at the ver.v moment at which 
necessary it Will resume, after sheddina baby was found oh the river hank, adopting this heroic .policy, we are plan
ts recent , , * mutilated by collision with the rocks. n,n8 to cut imports to the bone! The
its recent independence somewhere be- and, belp havil)g been ^cured from Lac spectacle of vessels sailing from
side the healing stream. du Bonnet, drags were used in an effort shorfs loaded to the water line and re-

to recover Mrs. Ditch’s body. The turninff triumphantly empty is inspiring 
The advocates of harbor commission search Proved unavailing, and it was not bat t6? flne for this practical world, 

are exneeted tn hnlH . n„xi ,• i Untu 24 hours had elapsed that one of The only way in which it can be seen is
are expected to hold a public meeting., the half-breeds saw the body floating b-v shutting one’s eyes, after the manner 
They will find in the act an excellent j down the stream some miles from the of Congressman Green of Iowa, ranking 
subject of discussion. If they wander: scene of the tragedy. It was Quickly member of the Ways and Means Com- 
from the subject it will be because they: b,™u«ht t0 shore and it the earliest pos- mitt(;e next to Chairman Fordney, and 
l_„„ _ , . , 7 sible moment sent to Winnipeg for in- asserting roundly that no matter what
know the act cannot be defended. j ferment with the little child. duties the bill imposes world trade will

^ ^ ' Both cons tallies are back “on strength,” continue to seek American markets.
The harbor commission act will not i their work done, tile risks were faced and Tbe worst that could he said of former 

reduce taxes or provide the city with a; the sadness of their hearts is not “on tanff bllla was that they robbed the 
larve Slim nf . , , , file.” Their reports are in the stereo- consumer for the benefit of favored pro-
large sum of money to be spent for gen- typed iangnagc Df officialdom that ducers. But the Fordney hill does not 
^ral purposes. Read the act The truth records the day’s work. stop with the consumer. It hits the pro-
is there. 1 -------------- » —»  -------------- dueer also. While holding out to him the

“DURO” Aluminum
Sauce Pansif”—^7BE NOT DECEIVED. < it more difficult for this port to com

pete with Portland. By the way, there 
is no harbor commission in Portland 
nor is there any talk of one. The ship- j 
ping representatives do not appear to 
have even suggested a commission for

IA number of the leading spirits of 
the Board of Trade are very zealous in 
their advocacy of the harbor commis
sion act. The Board of Trade Journal 
is being used to shed a JUkkI of dark
ness on. the subject. If the Board of 
Trade has ink and paper to spare Wihy 
does it not print and circulate the har
bor commission act? That is the docu
ment the citizens must vote upon, and 
that alone. Its terms are plain, 
speaks for itself. There is not a line in 
it which binds or even pledges the gov
ernment of Canada to carry on any de
velopment work in St. John harbor. 
But it does bind the harbor to pay out 
of its revenues all charges, including 
interest and sinking funds of all new

1, 1 1-2 and 2 Quarts, O
Regular Price .. 
Sale Price ___

$3.08 the Set
1.98

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY ,
feet.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
Main 25401»

it THE "STUFFING” PROCESS.y

Summer Needs at Special Discounti

We propose to clean out such seasonable goods at
LAWN SWINGS,, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS.
While at the regular prices they are considered good value, 

we offer them, while they last, at
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

re

tire burden of present debt and the in
creased cost of administration. *

But it' does morrf The government 
owns certain property here, including 
the grain elevator and wharves which 
were built for the benefit of the trade of 
Canada. The harbor, under the com
mission act, must pay three and a half 
per cent per annum upon the cost of 
these, and of the marine wharf as well, 
although the latter is for the exclusive 
use of the government If the govern
ment had desired to play fair with St. 
John, would it have {lied to unload this 

burden upon the harbor when it should 
be home by the whole country? The 
whole act is most carefully^ drawn to 
protect the government—not to benefit 
the port. And the manner in which the 
act is. drawn is a complete and con
clusive answer to those who say that 
the government will proceed to accom
plish wonders as soon as the act is ap
proved by the citizens. The government 
did not propose harbor commission in 
the first place. It has already made ex
penditures here, and the needs of the 

• country will call for more. The harbor 
commission act can only bedevil the sit
uation and take away the harbor from 

v- the people without guaranteeing them 
the development they have claimed as 
their right and as a national obligation.

Tl\e advocates of commission cannot 
evade the terms of the act. All they 
can do is to say that the government 
does not mean what it says, and that 
while it is bound by an act of parlia
ment to pursue one course it will really 
pursue another. On this amazing and 
extraordinary ground they ask the peo
ple to sell their harbor for a song and 
bind themselves by a contract whose 
terms plainly call for an increased bur
den on the port. The obvious answer 
is that the government, if it intends to 
develop the port, should say so, and that 
when it presents a harbor commission 
act iwhich binds it to do something the 
citizens will give the document due con
sideration.

As to the city council being able to 
get any change in the terms, that is a

sion shall pay the interest and principal 
of these bonds. If it does not, the gov 
ernment is not liable. The act makes 
this plain, for while it makes the gov
ernment guarantee the payment of the 
$650,000 at mates no such stipulation re
garding the harbor debt If the com
mission does not pay, the city must; 
and therefore it must not only preserve 
the $300,000 already in the sinking fund, 
but tax tfie citizens to increase it and 
so protect the bondholders. The ixmds 
are city bonds, and the liability of the 
city does not cease under the act until

■*< Stocks Limited. Make your selection early

Smctoa&fc S2fie& ltd.A DAY’S WORK
25 Germain Street

to the depth of penetration into our at
mosphere of the auroral beams in polar 
regions, and thus it will be able to 
make a contribution, to our knowledge 
which - will undoubtedly help greatly in 
establishig a rational theory of polar 
lights.”

MACMILLAN SEEKS
MAGNETIC POLE

sockeye salmon has- been a matter of 
much concern for B. C. interests, and for 
Canadian generally, who have been ac
customed to obtaining the highest grade 
of salmon at a moderate price before the 
small catches of the past few years sent 
prices skyward. The dominion govern
ment, working in co-operation with the 
United States officials, and the cannera 
and fishermen themselves are making 
great efforts to insure a rich annual har
vest of high-grade salmon, and the 
preservation of a unique industry that 
has made the Fraser River famous the 
world over.

Their Intrepid Deeds.
(New York Evening Post)

The discovery of the magnetic North 
Pole, or even the finding of bonds of 
union, other than that of gravitation, be
tween the earth, the sister planets, and 
our parent sun may be the result of the 
scientific Arctic exploration that will 
be undertaken by the MacMillan Baffin 
Land expedition which starts on Satur-
day from Wiscasset, Me. for a stay of Fishing Results Meagre ThuS 
a year or more m the North. ° °

The Carnegie Institution of Washing- Far— Morè Plans for Pro
ton, through its department of terrestrial WORKING HORSES TO HAVE
magnetism, with the cooperation of tectlOn. ' VACATIONS ON REST FARM
American and Canadian Gevernment --------- • Working horses-and they are not ye*

ntîfic m'''™»-!/’ nf‘‘the J-xnrdi In theory 1921 is a big year for sock- a defunct species—are going to have va- 
tinn and Z.n ^vn memhers of tire fTe salmon in the Fraser River, but ac- cations if the plans of the Horse Aid 

,,n • j [> j. tuai experience thus far in the season Society of New York are realized. For Goddard-speciS' lining in the sc'ien-' leads to the conclusion that tire packers
tiftc observations that will be made w'U agam be d.sappomted. Not since aa humans, and ^rfang 1 keahorse
simultaneously with other northerly i1»1? ba8a blg rU" COme u? the watef W
stations established by various European j .tbe Fraser to the spawning grounds to cmhzatmn the soaety be-
countries and Canada in conjunction!™ ‘ts upper reaches. Poor results were hev^, s-nce two weeks’ rest will do a* 
with the Amundsen Artie expedition. I secured by fishermen up until July 11. much to set UP the faithful four-footed 

“There is no telline what facts of I At Hell’s Gates Canyon, where the river enJPlo>'es as any other worker, 
science are hidden in the icy embraces ! was blocked by bridge construction work J ° this end a farm at Millwood, N. Y,
of the Far North,” declares Dr. Louis A. ™ 1913, a dominion fishery officer count- a .lE^l^of tte vaLtioni™
Bauer director of the department of ed fort5r sockeye during an hour’s watch. n(r"[ at the disposal of the vacationing
terrestrial magnetism of the Carnegie In- The season opened on July 1, and, ac- tr^SMrt'ation^
stitution “The discovery of these sec- cording to present legislation, it is open the J»unt being transportation by boat
rets will not only enrich science but may until September 30. The Washington , ?r auto truck. Examination by a veter- 
rets will not only enricn science nut my Fishery Board has approached the I lnar>-, and separate care for animalsalso be of immediate benefit to the wei- stare risnery noara nas approacnea tne j diseased, is part of the treatment
fare of mankind. For in the lands of [British Columbia canners suggesting j a’®aa®e^ls Pa" thetreatment
the mysterious polar liehts whose shoot- that a close season be declared from , ,a™> 311,1 outdoor life m green
tne mysterious polar ngnts, wnose snoot September 15 nreimr that flelds wltb generous portions of corn,ing rays dance in rhythm with the ^ w^uM be heneficiîî to the !oats 30,1 alfalfa, does the rest, and re-
quivenng magnetic neddle, are unfolded ;u,cn a m9ve wouia pe oenenciai to tne , ., . . .. lnn

fish ng industry, because more sockeye stoles lhe horse .o his owner 100 per 
B ’ ’ 1 cent a better worker.

The society offers to make all neces
sary arrangements for the transportation 
of working horses, when owners are too 
busy to take up these details.

they are paid. The Globe therefore is 
talking “stuff and nonsense,” but the 
people will decline to be “stuffed.”

Mr Mcl.elian made

(Ottawa Journal)

FEW SOCKEYE
IN THE FRASER

a very strong i

f

i

i

and developed some of nature’s most 
striking and grandest phenomena which 
no experiment that man lias been able 
to devise can rival or imitate.

“The expedition headed by Dr. D. B. 
MacMillan has a rare opportunity for 
obtaining data and Information which 
unquestionably will materially assist in 
the solution of some questions raised 
by Arctic phenomena. Penetrating as 
it will to a region near the magnetic 
North Pole, it is planned that for a 
period of eight or ten months con
tinuous and systematic observations 
thall be made pertaining chiefly to the 
magnetism of the earth, the electrical 
and meteorological condition of the at
mosphere, and to polar lights. A sledge 
trip may also be attempted to the lo
cality of the magnetic North Pole, 
supposed to be near the western coast 
of Boothia Felix, during which a sys
tematic magnetic survel of the region 
may be undertaken.

“The observations of polar lights will 
be of special interest,” Dr. Bauer 
states. “Polar explorers have repet- 
edly furnished testimony and have re-

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, 
cited experiences which would apparent
ly, indicate that tire polar light rays, or 
beams, pass through the atmosphere and 
come down comparatively close to the 
earth’s surface. However, many thous
and observations made near the north | 
coast of Norway by a photographic j 
method similar to the one to be used j 
for the first time in the Far North by 
the MacMillan expedition clearly indi- ' 
cate that the rays do not get closer to 
the earth than about sixty miles, though 
they may extend from that level up
wards hundreds of miles.

"The MacMillan expedition will be 
equipped with special photographic ap
pliances for settling the question as

would be able to reach the spawning 
grounds. A decision on the Washington 
suggestion will probably be reached by 
the government and private interests.

A seaplane carrying government offi
cers made a flight over the area in which 
fishermen operate to insure that the reg
ulations prohibiting fishing from Friday 
midnight until six p. m. on Sunday were 
observed. The air scouts found that 
the regulations were being obeyed.

An alarming decrease in the catch of

One Favor Sufficient.
Reggie—I’m off to Europe next week. 

Can 1 do anything faw you ovah there, 
deah boy?

Tom 
thanks !

Blunt—No, going’s enough

ITrunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

Q> <§• <9> &

we arefatuous suggestion which can only be 
treated with derision. The act is aa 
act of parliament, and its terms cannot 
be changed except by parliament.

Bury the harbor commission act and

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

Before making your 
invite you to call 

We be-

our k<$><$>* Is

prices.
purchases we 
and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

call for a square deal.

HST. JOHN AND PORTLAND
There has been some talk about Port

land, Maine, as a rival to the port of 
St. John. It is perhaps worth while to 
reproduce an article which appeared last 
year in the Portland Argus to show 
what representatives of the Grand Trunk
end' other interests were saying to the ....

.< w, ♦ MORNING NEWS
tide: rhe Past week has strengthened the OVER THE WIRES the cost of livinS at this time would be

“D. O. Wood, general foreign agent of hoPe that peace will come to Ireland.1 simply to invite another buyers’ strike,
the Grand Trunk, who has been here in If the south is ready to abandon the re- , Little Mary Alfreda Blanchard, dough- To add to the handicap upon our import
connection with the inspection of the Dubi:c ti™ north should ho Willi», ,, ,i„ o ft ?a . ™rS- 1 ■ Blanchard of trade would be to handicap our export
Grand Trunk lines from Montreal to publlC ™ north shou*d wl,b1* to d® South Bathurst was struck by an auto- trade. What aU this would mean for the 
this port, is firmly convinced of the su- ltS part to Promote harmony. mobile on Friday, July. 15th and died hundreds of thousands of unemployed
premacy of Portland as an all the year 3> <S> <S> <g> on Sunday last. The little girl ran who are waiting for a revival of business
round port, and believes that the fur- The Times on Monday will print the ^T0Ss the road directly in front of needs not be expressed. What it would
ther development of the port through harbor commission act in full it lu a™ a°d b,eJ°rf T!î°5iaf ?oud1r**u’ fo5 the Part>' Suilty of causing it
tire proposed state pier would be of , , the driver, could stop it had struck the also need not be expressed. And in so
great benefit. Said Mr. Wood on leav- ch"d- „ , [ar “ the biSh rates check imports, what
ing for Montreal yesterday morning: ‘In ----— „ll,e National Farming Machinery becomes of the $600,000,000 which the
going over tire situation with shippers in THF rTOV4wv Company of Montagu), Quebec, is erect- bill is counted upon to bring in? From
the west many of them propose to ship A T™ NEW GEMÎANY. mg two bin dings at Moncton to be used every standpoint the Fordney tariff is a
thmmrh thp nnrf of Portlnml in nmfpr A new Germany fies before us. It. is .as the maritime headquarters of the eor- boomerang tariff. * ence fo anv ‘ot^r AUantic port’ In- our ^iness to spend our time poration. The building will contain of- 
,.1 in Mr- Wnorl’s nartv were T c I studying tile post. Iret our scholars do bees, warehouses and show-rooms,
Lockwood freight manager of Robert! th,t Ixit tbem write 311 tbe critical , In Methcim, Mass., Thomas J. Holmes
Reford &* Co and R I Foreman for- works tbe.v wisb ,,n the glories that an agent for Attorney-general Allen of Tire provincial branch of the St. John
eign freight agent of the Grand Trunk,1 ^,ere,oace Germany’s. Let us look to , Massachnsettes and George Kelly were Ambulance Association has promised eo-
and the opinion of all of these men, who | C°?; d^s"td,n ' ^ " i operation with the Workmen’s Corapcn-
wpw» „ pi| vprepH :n^ «Up nifunfinn ! stitution. What do we see in the old deposition, obtained from “Brownie ’ ^ , ,,thaT the proposed terminal developments j ^itution? The Kings of Wurttem- Kennedy, mistress of Mlshawum Manor, «turn Board in a first aid and safely
under the Portland pier act would be of berg’. Bavar‘^ Sj‘X°-ny’ Baden and Prus- The depos.t.on was obtained in eonnec- first campaign among the St. John in- 
—advflntaire to Portland as » nort ; s,a J°,ned hands m vvhat they hoped tion with u case against District At- dus tries this fall. The regular meeting 
Z well as to the shippers, and assur- w"uld be a" felnaI ,ffde.ratlon' ,,That of Middlesex county, of the Ambulance Association was held
ances were made that unless present tbe “n‘Jul thought of the old cm- charged with extortion ot money from yesterday afternoon and James L.
nlans ■rn verv mi,el, nstrav steamshin plre' 1{ead tbe unassuming opening par- motion-picture magnates. The case is Sugrue, representing tire Compensation 
rerviee will he for all the vear rnim.i “8raPl,s oi tbe new Constitution, which based on a party i* Mishnwum Manor Board, put the matter before the lneet- 
nstead nf en,lin» in Mv Thev were’ statp tbat the various German tribes which was attended by several leaders ing- It was decided that John Red fern 

verv • ontimistie and believed Portland bave ,,nited i[! an effort to «store and in motion picture production. should he appointed instructor of the
tn feLm preserve liberty in the German realm ! ) -------------- ——-------------- ; classes which will be organized. Miss

handhna- nort nf the North^Atlantie^ and to serïe social ^ce and the welfare FARRAGUT SAFE. Marion L. Magee reported that 288
\ handling port of the North Atlantic. of the people. Read what is said there candidates had been successful in the

What will be the attitude of the Can- about the restoration of the German San Francisco, July 23—Pacific first aid and hoffie nursing classes dur-
tdian government in relation to the | Fatherland through the will of the en- Steamship Company’s steamer Admiral 1 ing the last three months. Miss Magee 
Grand Trunk and Portland? It is try -1 tire People and you will get an idea as Farragut, which was disabled last night also handed in her resignation, which | 

, . . . . , , . 1 to the difference between the Old and off the coats ten miles north of here, i was regretfully accented The Associ- '
mg to drive an extremely hard bargain the New Germany .-Chancellor Wirth 1 passed into the harbor yesterday in tow ation will have a booth at the exhibition 
rith St John, and one that would make at Paten Jaga to

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Horsà Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.

Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay
i

MISS MAGEE RESIGNS.
I

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Kiuj

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMESSt 7/J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St, 

Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,
Geo. ’W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq, 
Quinn and C i., 115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.i„ Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsztt, Vai'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout,
W. E. E 

West Side.

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

L-ty
f;

Why

- !

i-G. E. L.JARVIS&S0N
A 74 Prince William St 

'Phone M 130Fairville.
turner son, 81 Union St

i

this fait•f » tne

Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

Blue Willow...........
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

v
*
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BAPTIST CHURCHES ! I
Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m. ;

Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m. I iMAIN STREET............ North End
United Services with Portland Meth

odist.

Service Sunday morning, Main street; 
evening, Portland Methodist.

Rev. H. B. Clarke will conduct both 
services.

X3

\
Portland Methodist Church New VeilsPastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. ,

Address, 111 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3185.
United Services with Main Street Baptist. Preacher for July, 

Rev. H. B. Clarke.
1 1 a.m.—Main Street Baptist.
7 p.m.—Portland Methodist.
At the evening selVice Mr. H. P. Collins, who is studying vocal 

at Carnegie Hall. New York, will render a solo.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Highly ApprovedEast EndWATERLOO ST
REV. L. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor. autumn finds noApproaching 

waning in the popularity of smart 
sport veils.

We have just received a lovely 
variety of the newest kinds and 
colors.

Pastor will speak at both services.
Morning Subject: “The Minds’ Gar

den.”
Evening Subject; “Christian Cour

age.”
All welcomed. A special greeting to 

visitors in the city.Carleton Methodist Church, West End • -1! Now you may choose from a 
charming collection of patterns 
and effects. Veils are mostly in 
hexagon meshes with lace edges 
or embroidered tracings in self or 
contrasting colors.

Rust, navy. Copen, grey and 
brown are among the favored 
shades and two of them are often 
used in smart combination.

There are square and oblong 
shapes that may be used over the 
face or gracefully draped around 
hat and allowed to fall in soft 
folds in the back.

See these newest arrivals at our 
veiling counter!

:
United Services, Rev. J. Heaney, B.A.', Preacher. 
1 1 a.m.—First Presbyterian Church.
7 p.m.—Methodist Church.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

f Church AveF AIR VILLE
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK.

ISL 11 a-m.—Subject: “The Carpenter’s
Son.”

12.15-%3unday School and Adult Class. 

7 p.m.—Subject: “Opening the Eyes.”

Come and Bring Your Friends. !

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

SABBATH SERVICES.

1

10, a.m.—Class meeting.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School. m
1 1 a.m.—"The Reality of the Unseen.
7 p.m.—“Does God Still Speakv and Ca 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.

t

r

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
Queen Sauare Sr Centenary first Presbyterian church
** UNION SERVICES !

Rev. R. G. Fulton of Centenary will preach in Queen Square 
church at 11 a.tn., and in Centenary at 7 p.m._______ ____________ _

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
• Preaches

11 a.m —“SALTLESS AND LIGHTLESS.”
7 p.m.—“THE GENTILE CURSE.” _
2.30__Sunday School and Adult Bible classes.
8 15__ Open air service on Square. >
8 p.m., Monday—Y. P. meeting.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Church prayers.

Background of the Christian Hope."
Welcome to all meetings.

Remember the Great Sunday School and Church Picnic, Grand 
Bay, Saturday, July 30.

( Ground Floor. )

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D„ 
D.D., MINISTER.

Sendees with the Carleton 
Church during July and

X i
Unitëd 

Methodist 
August

11 a.m.—Service in the Kirk.
7 p.m.—Service in the Carleton Meth

odist church.
Rev. J. Heaney A.B., will conduct 

both services.

Sydney St.

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

ST. DAVID'S

Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
Minister preaching.

Sunday School 12.15.
Wednesday evening 8 o’clock, Union 

rayer and praise service of St. An- 
rew’s, Centenary and St. David’s.

"TheHebrews 6.

I
All Welcome.

United Services—St. Andrew’s 
and Germain Street Baptist 

Churches.
10 a.m.—St. Andrew’s Church, Sunday

School. v
11 a-m.—St. Andrew’s Church, Divine 

worship ; 7 p. m., Germain Street Bap
tist, Divine worship. Preacher, Rev. S. 
S. Poole.

8 p.m., Wednesday—United mid-week 
service-Lcentenary, St. David’s, St. An
drew’s churches, in St. David’s church.

All Are Welcomed.

Reformed Baptist 
Church

East St John 
Edith Aoe. Hall

G. M. HENRY Preaches,
11 am.—“The Double Arrest” ^
Children’s sermon—“Telephones.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Brble

sionsPof'Ÿ™the” TTte is the third ser

mon in series, and will be of special in
terest to young people.

Mr. Thomas Simpson, 
will sing.

r# imkdfi
Rev. W. B. Wiggins, B.A., of Wood- 

stock will preach at 11 am. and 7.30 p. 
m. A cordial invitation is given to all 
to attend these services.

GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE*KING STREET*

iGreatest Deci- \

Our July SalesST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 23.

A.M. F.M.
High Tide.... 2.32 Low Tide.... 9 01- 
Sun Rises.... 6.01 Sun Sets..... 8.59 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

of Toronto, >
)

St. Philip's Church ,

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.)
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

and praise

UNITED SERVICES. Bring Dainty Summer Dresses 
in Ginghams, Organdies, Voiles

all greatly underpriced

;
11 am.—In St. Matthew’s Church. 
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class. ;
7 p.m.—In Douglas Avenue Christian 

Church.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer meeting.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Northern Light, 116, Smith, for 
_ Providence. w, ... , _

City Road Schr Friendship, 407, Hamilton, for 
Stonington.

11 a.m.—Special prayer 
service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday 
7 p.Fn.—-Evening Service.

“An °ld;Kin1nHorehearty congre-

SchooL
Subject:

KNOX
. iCome 

gational singing. An interesting sale of prettily 
modelled organdy, voile or ging
ham dresses. All reflections of 
the season’s best styles which 
will be very becoming to you. 
Splendid color combinations in 
checks and plaids, as well as 
plain colors with touches of fine 
embroidery.

1Minister: CANADIAN PORTS.
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. j c^^ew'YofkT vU H^tfax”Can^

adian ’signaller, Sydney; Maskinonge, 
Sydney; clrd Strs T. J. Drummond, Syd- 

St. George, New York via | 
Steam Yacht Caniteo, Great :

Chatterbox says :ALL WELCOME.

Here’s a perfectly good re- 
ceipt for looking nice:

cinnamon Canton Crepe 
the blouse made kimona

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. E. E. STYLES, Pastor.
11 a.m.—A Challenge to Choose.
7 p.m.—Serpent and Saviour.
Mnrnine class meeting 10.15.Sunday* School 2.30. Young men’s

class.

Divine Service 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Take
Preacher—REV. R. J. MILLAR, B.A. ney; Fort

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited. £^a.X;Ryja> sea.Last Chautauqua Session
A community service will be 

held Sunday evening at 8.30 in 
the Chautauqua tent on the High 
School grounds. All churches are 
earnestly requested to unite with 
the Chautauqua management to 
make the meeting a great success. 
No admission.

one
gown,
style, the sleeves and girdle 
faced .with brown crepe, 
skirt made with a side drapery. 
The girdle-ends embroidered in 
Paisley design in lovely colors 
edged with fringe. Top this 
with a brown hat and finish off 
with brown strap slippers, and 
you’ll find the receipt all its 
recommended to be. . Or, if 
cinnamon doesn’t suit your 
eyes or complexion, how aboùt 
a “Harding blue” Swiss Taffeta 
gown? Made with the long 
waisted effect girdled with a 
narrow sand ribbon, collar and 
cuffs of ecrue filet lace. The 
skirt with numerous pleated 
ruffles, bound on the edge. 
You’re sure to look at a gray 
Canton Crepe, and wonder if 
it isn’t just what you want, for 
it’s charm is irresistible.

TheBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 22—Ard str Albania, 

1 New York.RECENT DEATHS
Miss Nellie H. Hoegg. ! FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, July 22—Ard str KroonlandThe death of Miss Nellie Hazelwood 
Hoegg, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Hoegg, formerly of Freder- New York. . , . Patria,
icton and St. John, ocurred in Toronto Marseilles, July 18—Ard s

I New York. , M . . j New York, July 22—Ard 
Hamburg and Southampton ; 
from Rotterdam.

Brussels Street Church' Be Sure to See These Dresses
At Their Special July Prices:

on Thursday. Orduna, f
Mrs. A. Holmberg.

The death of Mrs. Hazel Holmberg, 
wife of A. Holmberg, occurred at her wtchING
home in Prince Rupert (B.C.) on July 11 ° 1 BOATS <rt?T7T?n IN
1. Mrs. Holmberg, who is a daughter PASSAMAQUODDY BAY
of Mr and Mrs. James C. Hutchinson , „ , . , .
of Chilliwack (B.Ç.), was a fornfer resi- Eight United States fishing boats 
dent of St. John, but moved to British been seized in Passamaquoddy Bay by j 
Columbia with her family about twelve tl captain 0f the Canadian patrol boat | 

She is survived by her bus-

FLIES AND COLORS.81 Brdssels Street 
O. P. BROWN, Pastor
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

9.30 s.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.

2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. 
A. C. J. Browne, teacher.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
ALL WELCOME.

I
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)

If you want to make your room at
tractive to flies, paper it in bright yel
low. They like that color best.

They do not seem to care about blue, 
green or orange, one way or the other, 
lied they markedly dislike.

Houseflies are our most intimate com
panions, and everything that can be 
learned about them is worth knowing. 
Their color preferences have been 
tained by recent elaborate experiments.

Fine Organdy Dresses............ $13.50 up to $24*75

Lovely Voile Dresses .
Fine Gingham Dresses

$8.75 up to $19.50 
$3.00 up to $15.75

Dream for poaching in Canadian waters. :
allowed to go to East-

years ago.
hand, two children, her parents, two 
brothers and four sisters. Mrs. Holm- The crews
berg’s father was for many years an port and the captured craft were con- | 
engineer on steamers plying on the St. voye(j to St. Andrews. The United i 
John river. States owners have made a complaint to !

their government, which has referred the j 
W. G. Thurber. seizures to the U. S. Consul Neill for re- j

The death of W. G. Thurber occur- ,)0rt. If the fishermen are found to have j
red at his borne in MUlerton (N. B.) violated the laws of either country they
yesterday. will be prosecuted, or the craft will be

---------  confiscated.

were

F. W. Daniel & Co.
Head of King St.

as eer

ie»-!»
James E. Trites.

The death of James E. Trites occur- •
red yesterday at his home in Moncton, i A famous Italian soldier, whose home 
Mr. Trites was born in Moncton was broken into while he was at a sum- such a relation would throw a
seventy-five years ago and was the son rner reSort and many valuable docu- . alleged tos jsurs. “ s ,r rs. a xsjisrri krVMrjrras Krtt-anCT ;
by two sons and two daughters The a war bistory which he is writing. Un- . spector s r superannuated, in corn- 
sons are Charles B. and-Gordon W.. The identified political enemies, knowing office, has P
daughters are Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and |
Miss Kate, at home.

GENERAL CADORNA.
During one of the recent hot days an 

elderly gentleman sauntered along the 
streets of Lawrence dressed in a blue 
linen suit and carrying a gay sunshade, 
while on the same street appeared an
other man wearing a heavy woolen suit 
and a fur cap, but with not a drop of 
perspiration to be seen on him. ___

formity with the Civil Service Act, 
which fixés the retirement age at 65. 
Hatch was in the postol service for 
forty-four years, 
to the effect that Post Master Sears and 
John W. Ring, postal clerk, are to be 
superannuated also.

Current rumors are

Minais Liniment for sale ‘everywhere1 READ THIS!I SoftCoalISSUES HIS 1.400TH
MARRIAGE LICENSE /i rtei

K. dye work weIn order to introduce the high quality of 
will dye one suit or garment for every family in St. John at one 

half the regular price.

ourSt Thomas, July 23.—With the issu
ance of a marriage license to a local 
couple, ex-Mayor George Geddes passed 
the 1,400 mark. Mr. Geddes has been 
handing out passes to the state of mat
rimony and the land of connubial felicity 
for the past sixteen years, but is getting 

retirement next

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

2£ cLirSv» . h„, quickly .„d bcidc h„ 

lasting qualities.
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.

using—it will prove its

week, starting July 25th.This offer is good for only 
This is your opportunity to save money 

Our Work Talk.
Just telephone M 4700 and we

one
and ours to Makeary so 

rareready for involuntary 
September, along with a great many 
other Issuers of marriage licenses in the 
province, when the municipal clerks will 
assume charge. Ex-Mayor Geddes ad
mits that some of the “matches” engi
neered through his offices did not turn 
out as harmoniously as anticipated, and 
In three or four instances It was found 
that the man in the contract had more 
than one wife living.

will do the rest.Compare it with the coal you are
worth. New System Dye WorksConsumers Coal Co., Ltd.
•Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street

V9 7—2734-36 Lanedowne Ave.

Miner#» Liniment for Burns, etc.
l

1
SB%

% 0sat#W EXCHANGE THIS »
&

Jbr3 days of Music TJtSS
—and trtfforMi&sons 

$10,000 cash prizes.
rÂ

We’ll loan you aSign and send tous.
New Edison for three days,—without charge 
or obligation. Experiment with it—and send 
Mr. Edison a phrase which will distinguish 
the New Edison from all other sound-repro
ducing devices. $10,000 in 23 prizes. Folder 
of complete information tree. Mail this cer
tificate today.

rA
rA

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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Sale of Floor Rugs 
On Monday

Many Very Desirable Kinds to be Sold at Half 
Price in a Big July Clearance

You will only have to look through the list of prices mentioned 
be assured of the truly wonderful economies that are here.

Heavy Reversible Rugsbelow to

Made from fibre and wool; at
tractive, durable and sanitary in 

A variety of colors Cotton Wash Rugs
every way. 
and patterns. Practical and good looking for 

bedrooms or bath rooms.

e

. Sale $3.95 
. Sale 4.95 

. Sale 5.95

Size 2x3 yds. .
Size 2'/2x3 yds 
Size 3x3 yds. .
Size 3^/jxb yds........ .. Sale 6.95
Size 4x3 yds

-\ . Sale 75c 

. Sale 95c 

Sale $1.50 

Sale 2.15 

Sale 4.00 

Sale $5.00

Size 24x36 in 

Size 24x45 in
Sale 7.95 Size 27x54 in 

Size 36x63 inBraided Cotton Rugs
Oval shapes, especially nice for 

bedrooms. These are the old- 
fashioned kinds our grandmothers 
used to make.

Size 6 ft.x6 ft 

Size 6 ft.x9 ft

. . Sale $3.25Size 2 ftx3 ft.’
Size 2 ft 3 in.x4 ft. 6 in.

If you will nee<J Rugs in the 
future do not miss this very 

rare opportunity.

Sale in Carpet Dept. Germain Street Entrance.

Size 3 ft.x5 ft. 3 in*. . ISe $5.50 near

First Church if Christ Scimtist
Service at 11 a. m. at 93 Ger

main street. Subject:
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p. m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

“Truth.”

I
)

c

I

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

I

M C 2 0 3 51

I

Chris tianScienceSociety
111 UNION STREET.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Truth.” Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p. m., daily excepting Saturday.

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES
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HAD RHEUMATISM ! 
FOR FIVE YEARS

QUARTERS SUITABLE 
FOR D. S. C. R. FOUND

: do n, commanded by Dr. Donald B. Mac- 
i Mi 11 an and manned by a crew of six 
I selected men, sailed from this port 
> Saturday afternoon on the first lap of | 
! her v

■

n A building suitable for the housing 
of the offices of the New Brunswick 
unit of the D.S.C.R. was located by S. S. 
Wetmore, unit administrator, who 
in the city yesterday. Mr. Wetmore will 
recommend immediately to his head
quarters in Ottawa that the building be 
taken over for D.S.C.R. purposes. If 
the authorities confirm Mr. Wetmore’s 
choice the deal will be put through; 
whereupon the offices of the unit will 
be moved here from Fredericton.

to Baffin Land, where theo.v age-
expedition will undertake to chart the 
coast line, explore the territory and 

I obtain information regarding the in- j 
I habitants as well as other unknown .

FOR BATON LAND Strength demands1
ADMIRATIONfiTAL Gives He alti was

Vital Infusq/'new blood and 
and nerve force, rejuvenates!

________ facts about the region.
The depature of the vessel was an 

Intrepid Explorer Makes a1 event of supreme moment in the life 
1 • • . « ! of this prosale community. It brought

Start IOr Arctic in tile How-, an influx of visitors such as the town
has never seen before. The entire local 

I population, together with summer resi
dents from surrounding resorts, and rela
tives and friends of the crew thronged 
the wharves along the water front to 
wave a farewell to the craft and to join 
in a volley of cheers that'echoed over 
the bay until the schooner passed beyond 
hailing distance.

! ' Success rewards health ! 
Achieve success! Physical de
cline is due to lack of Lecithin 
—Organic Phosphorus. Phos- 
phonol supplies these import- 
arit elements. Acts like Na
ture, restores wasted “grey 
matter* \

i*
No Return of the Trouble Since Taking 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Heart Trouble, 
Nervous Physical 

Decline| 'doin— Farewells at Wis- 
casset Voiced by Governor 
and Others.

done away with. Have strength 
and energy.

If not obtainable at your druggist 
—op receipt of price from The 
Seobeü Drug Co. Limited. Montreal

m K\ gSa
TO GRAND LODGE.

Miss Josephine Woodland,
Worthy Grand Director of Ceremonies 
of the Loyal Orange Benevolent Asso
ciation of British America and also 
Worthy Mistress of Johnston Lodge, 
No. 19 of the L. O. B. A. of St. John, 
will leave on Sunday night to attend the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of British 
America to be held in Toronto next 
week. Past Worthy Mistress of John
ston Lodge, Mrs. McLeod, ‘and Mrs. 
Kerr of Johnston Lodge also will attend 
the meeting.

j :m If not obtainable at your druggist
Mostl

■

lESM-
M AT AVI PHUCGISH^

Wiscassct, July 18—Equipped with a 
two years’ battle with the elements in
the frozen north and destined, in the Expects to Arrive in August.
thTcnd "of 'That'pcZl,‘wiU^data'thaï Dr' MacMillan expects to reach the 
wih prove importance ^ tire j ^ ^ad
sc.ent.fic world, the httle schooner Bow , ‘hrough Fur| and Hac|a strait and
—————| seek a favorable location to establish

1 the base from which he will conduct :
44 JO-BEL” THE WONDER ; his explorations of the surrounding ,

regions

M IZtJl - — ________îsarwttass: re rp7FMA 'S-wHfor all skin diseases. .. . , i ^earys expedition to the , _ . _ „ .7.1 scientists of the expedition also calls for B- I ■ # PI if I M L?..K ..'vAe,.nSt John, N. B„ July 11th, 1921. North Pofe and a leader of other ex- 1 suffered with Rheumatism for five--------- ----------- ■ ------------ field work in zoology, geology, metoro- P Ufal-UIfl &e”f OlnÊ
W, . A Murdoch plurmg parties in the Arctic regions, years, having it so badly at times I was | , and terrestriai maenetism Special I ment for Eczema and Sklu Irrlta-137 0ran^ Street, St. John, N. B. pres“d “n.fide.n“> th.at th,e .®owdoin getup without assistance. ■, rifles and shot guns and 10,000 rounds win b'e uken of the mag- K» âîÿ^eilstoe Ykln^ ^ample^x to"

Dear S-r,—For three years I was a ,would withstand the fury of the Arc- ^ tried «afferent medicines I saw ad-j of ammunition. netic pole which was located first by Chase’s Yllntment free you mention1 this
Pii„- T tried tlc seas better than any other ship in verbsed and was treated by doctors lu1 , _ James Ross in 1830 on the further side paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. COC. aeverything I could get, but could get no whi.f h.c had ventured into the far AmhersLalso in my home town, but ti,e Variety of Supplies. of the Boothia ^ninsula, not far from | EdmaDSOa> Bates S C°"

, S by cC I picked up one of "or‘l\ T.n, supp°o °f *î“ b?hef’ u6 RJi'uma^mTCame b.ackx , „ , The Bowdoin set forth loaded to the MacMiUan,s proposed winter camp.
vrnTr bills fromTdoor and immediately ?,u°ted AdmJJal Feary’.t° who™ he m «9 advertisement I gunwales with every conceivable arti- An attemPt will also be made to cir-
c!t a box. T^o Ws cured me com- Vad shown the plans of the schooner that ‘Frvdt-artrves* would stop Rheum.- dc that may be found of use to the cumnavigate Baffin Land. In the event
oletehr and I wouM certainly recom- shortly before the latter's death, as bsm, andtook one box and got rdief; expedition. The hold was fiUed to its ; of a serhms mishap to the Bowdoin, the
merul vour saCto Anyone suffering fymp’ thaF tbe Bowdoin would be bet- then I took them nght along for about capacity, and part of the cargo was ^ plans to retreat by dog sledge to

. that aiimenl ter adapt,rd for navigation among the Six months and the Rhcu.oat.sm was all lashed to the deck. The supplies in- , Fort Churchill, a trading post at the foot
from that ailment. ice floes than was the Rooseve t, the gone and I have never felt it since. dude all staple foods, as weU as the of Hudson Bay, and thence return to

(S«d-) S°9*?„E,n b. vessel which carried the admirals ex- Anyone who would care to wnte me ,atest dehydrated and concentrated dvilization by way 0f Northwestern
* 142 Pond Street- SU J°Z Nl ?! I Ped't'o"; , v n. S Tnut-a-bves’I would be glad food productSj canned meats, vegeta- Canada.

Price $1.00 per box and one box will Probably no vessel was ever built lo tell them what Frmt-a-tives did for . bleg> drugSj medicinal supplies and, MacMillan was born in Provincetown, 
cure most any case. with qiore care than was the Bow- me.* i? nuv»crkxr countless other things, many of which Mass, Nov. 10, 1874, the son of a Cape

doin Although small, she is of the JOHN E trUILDEKSON, were donated by firms interested in the Cod sea captain. He was graduated from
sturdiest construction and her hull of. y “Contractor and Mason. . expedition. Supplies have come all the Bowdoin College in 1898 and took üp
sojid oak is reinforced with a sheath , j a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 88$k way from California and other distant postgraduate work at Harvard in 19i0-12.
of greenheart or iron wood^to protect At all dealers or sent postpaid by WtÊÊH points, as well as from nearby places, Before becoming an explorer he was a
her from the ice, while h£r bow is juives Limited, Ottawa, OnL 1 due in large measure to the interest teacher and public school principal. In
guarded by a steel 'plate weighing taken in the project by Arthur C. Cobb addition to accompanying Peary on his
nearly a ton. ————Boston manager of the Pittsburgh OR last famous trip North he was a member

Dr. MacMillan has no less faith in Refining Corporation, which gave 700 Qf the Cabot Labratory expedition in
is crew than in his ship. The mem- stances, he has known for years and gapons 0{ fuei and lubricating oil for 1910 and ^ previously referred to, the
bers of the expedition, in most in- severai Gf them have been his ship- the schooner’s auxiliary engine. | leader of the Croker Land Expedition

mates on previous voyages. His mate One of the latest things that was three years later. In 1911 and 1912 he
• T . i on z«t *.n\ # d. . ^ loaded was a canoe given by a Maine made ethnological studies of the Eskimos
îs Jonathan Smell (“Jot”) of Province- company The craft was complete, with jof Labrador 
town, Mass., who was with him for a set Qf paddles, mast and sails and i

centreboard, and will be found useful 
by the members of the party in navj- 

stretches of water in the

.

II

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co* Ltd* 100 
King street.

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co., Ltd., J00 
King street.
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A. O. OF H. TO MEET 
IN MONTREAL NEXT

%Detroit, July 22—Montreal was chosen 
as the next meeting place of the Ancienl 
Order of Hibernians at the closing se% 
sion of the convention of the order hpr" 
today.

i
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iSIRES! BLEACH relieves Headache and Pain in the 
Back — corrects Bilious Attacks, 
Indigestion and Constipation — 
quiets the Nerves.

.

■

t 195
!

X
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how clear, 
soft and rosy-yhite the skin becomes.

He is unmarried.FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

i

Abbott's Trace Winsfour years on the Crocker Land ex
pedition, and whom the explorer de
scribes as “a through and through 
sailor, and the best story teller I ever 
met.

London, July 22—The Liverpool cup 
today was won by Abbot’s

gating open 
vicinity of their base during the sum
mer months.Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recert devel
opment, whether it is present as hay- 
fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. Ne 
matter in what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We ^specially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc* 
have failed We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is j 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today—you do not even pay postage.

race run
Trace, 5 to 1, with Beauregard, 7 to 2 
second, and Attilius, 10 to 1, third. 

Eight horses ran.

Another former shipmate is 
Thomas McCue of Brigus, Newfound
land, the cook, who was with the ex
plorer on a trip through Hudson Bay 
last year.
Boothbay Harbor, another experienced 
sailor, is engineer. •

Will Rely Mainly on Sails. mAlthough the schooner carries a large 
of supply of crude oil for the engine, she 

will, rely for the most part on her sails, 
and will save the motor fuel for emerg- 

I cencies when battling with the ices floes, 
j For heating purposes the vessel is equip- 

Ralph P. Robinson of Haverhill, lj)ed with a large supply of coal and also 
Mass., will be the explorer’s general : carries a number of oil heaters. She al- 
assistant during the expedition. He j so carries a spare riidder arid propeller
was a pupil of Dr. MacMillan at n,, replace those now in service in the 
Worcester Academy and later was as- 'event of their being damaged by contact 
sociated with him as director of sum-1 wlth the ice, and her slight draft of nine 

in Maine. He served in onj a half feet will make it possible to 
dry-dock her on a beach at low tide so 
that repairs can easily be made. As a 
safeguard against buffeting by the ice, 
old automobile tires, of which a large 
number have been given to the schooner, 
will be lowered over her sides.

Harold Whitehouse AMOTHERS!
WATCH YOUR 

TEETHING BABIES
CORNS General Assistant

Lift Off with Fingers 7
THOUSANDSOFTHEM 

DIE EVERY SUMMER

Aspirin
mer camps
France during the war as a lieutenant 
of infantry, and since his return had 
been physical director in the Haverhill 
public schools until he gave his resig
nation in June to join the expedition. 
Dawson Howell of 119 Beacon street, 
Boston, represents the Carnegie Insti
tute on the expedition as magnetic ob
server and will also serve as radio op
erator. He is the son of a Pittsburgh 
lawyer and is a former Trinty College 
football captain. Richard H. Goddard 
of Winthrep, a member of this year’s 
graduating class at Dartmouth, where 
he was prominent in athletics, will be 
Howell’s assistant.

Although Dr. xMacMillan predicted 
that he would return by September, 
1922, the Bowdoin carries enough pro
visions to supply the expedition for a 
longer period. In case of necessity the 
party can replenish their food supply 
and can obtain fresh meat from the 
different species of birds and animals 
that inhabit the polar regions. For

" \

When the baby starts to cut its teeth, 
then is the time the poor mother is un
der the stress of great anxiety. The 
child’s bowels become loose, and diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps and many 
other bowel complaints manifest them
selves ; the gums become swollen, cank
ers form in the mouth, and in many 
cases the child wastes to a shadow, and 
very often the termination is fatal.

On the first indication of any loose
ness of the bowels, give a few doses of

n j* %Four Miles ot Film.
The motion picture

miles of film, with which Dr. MacMil
lan plans to record the events of the. 
trip, as well as pictures of the animal ! 
and bird life, form an important part 
of the expedition’s equipment. The ex
plorer also expects to be able to use the 
cameras, which are furnished with spec
ial high-speed lenies, in making photo
graphs of the aurora borealis and he will 
attempt, through photographs taken at 
different points, to measure the height of 
the northeren lights. A motion picture 
machine and several reels of film, which For the past 76 years “Dr. Fowler’s” 
he made on his .previous trip to the has been used by mothers for teething 
north, are included in his outfit, and he babies so you do not experiment with a 
intends to show the Eskimos the pictures , new and untried remedy which might 
which he made of them during his lust ! be dangerous to your darling’s health, 
visit, using an iceburg or snowbank as a; Price 60c. a bottle ; put up by The T.

Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

T| cameras and four

Nothing Else is Aspirin
o

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets,Warning! 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!

"Freczone” on an aching.com, instantly 
that enrn stops hurting, tiien shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or. 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
Without soreness or irritation.

and thus, perhaps, save your baby’s life.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cent»—Larger package*.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (reglatered In Canada) of Bayer Mannfactnre of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Saltcyllcacld. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croee.screen.

According to reports received by the 
çxplorer from Eskimos, thfe western coast 
of Baffin Land is inhabited by a tribe of 
people who have never seen a white per
son, and it is his intention, if possible, 
-to bring back motion pictures of this 
race. The expedition possesses many 
other scientific possibilities, one of the 
principal of which is the study of ter
restrial magnetism. Observations will be 
made in the vicinity of the magnetic pole 
and will be carefully recorded.

Dr. MacMillan also is of the opinion 
that this region may hold rich deposits 
of coal, oil and other minerals.

An attempt to map Baffin Land, the 
vast Arctic island southwest of Green
land, whose 1,500 miles of unexplored 
western coastline is as much a mystery 
today as when the English navigator, 
William Baffin, announced its discovery 
in 1616, is the main objective of the Don
ald B. MacMillan expedition.

The tiny 115-ton schooner Bowdoin, 
which carries the party north was built 
at East Boothbay, M2.

She was named for MacMillan’s alma 
mater, has auxiliary power and embodies 
all the essentials for resisting terrific ice 

! packs. The crew consists of six men. 
The vessel is of the Gloucester fisherman 
knockabout type, sheathed with iron- 
wood, eighty-seven feet long, with a 
draught of 9% feet. Crude oil engines 
capable of developing sixty horse power 

included in her equipment, as well as 
2,000 gallons of fuel oil and 500 gallons 
of kerosene. The Bowdoin also carries 
stores and provisions sufficient to last 
her crew two years. * 

j The head of the expedition 
Peary’s chief lieutenant on the latter’s 
successful dash to the North Pole in 1909. 
He has made eight voyages into the Arc
tic regions. According to MacMillan’s 
plans, he intends to reach Baffin Land 
about August 15 and establish a. camp 
south of the entrance to the dangerous 
Fury and Heel a Strait, where the ships 
of Captains Perry and Lyon, seekers of 
the Northwest passage, were blocked a 
century ago. The location is 160 miles 
north of the Arctic Circle and 700 miles 
south of Etah, Greenland. It is not far 
from the point where MacMillan’s Crock
er Land expedition passed 

iters of 1913-14-15 and 16. On that oc
casion the expedition was once reported 

H lost and two relief expeditions were sent 
out for it, but MacMillan finally return- 

i ed. He announced that Crocker I,and 
; was not “land” as was believed possible 
j by Peary, but an ice mirage.

During the winter of 1921-22, attempts 
will be made to explore the coast of Baf-

9 Té*

How I Won And How 
I Lost—Told By Dempsey 

and Carpentier

which usually comes 
from strained or over
worked muscles, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended.
Briskly nibbed in at the 
sore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
will take out the pain and 
stiffness quickly, and re
store the muscles to their 
normal, healthy condition.
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 
wholesome and leaves no 
oily residue.

>

Hay - Fever'ee ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 
You don’t need a month’s treat
ment to prove the worth of

RAZ-MAH!rf
r

. RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing,— 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights of quiet sleep.
#1.00 at your druggist’s, 
free trial to Templetons,

HÆVgEFl Dempsey says, Nuxated Iron used by him as part of his 
training was in his opinion an important factor of his 
phenomenal victory over Carpentier as he believes it materi
ally helped to give him that mighty power to withstand | 
Carpentier’s hardest hits and that it also helped to^put J 
added punch behind his own blows.

r,;
Jack 

Dempsey 
Super. 

Man of 
the Age

or write for 
Toronto.

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

HP»*
■ :A wonderful remedy which 

tends to relieve all persons 
suffering from dyspepsia, 
indigestion, or any form of 
stomach trouble.
It is also very effective for 
the kidneys, pains in the 
back, etc.
If you are nursing a poor 
appetite, caused by bad di
gestion—buy a bottle of this 
medicine and convince 
yourself of its ability to re
lieve your ailment.

Get It at theJDrueglsta’
or at your General Store

/
U »yf,] 11 » jj if;

X In the great fight Carpentier hit Dempsey 
with swift powerful blows that had the speed 
of gun fire. The yelling mob saw him land 
his famous right on Dempsey’s jaw, yet 
Dempsey never flinched but relentlessly be 
tore after the Frenchman with his old rip
ping tearing, merciless power, landing ter
rific punches on bead, body and jaw until 
Carpentier • quickly weakened and then 
another powerful punch and again. Dempsey 
showed himself to be the superman of the 
age—the greatest Champion the world baa 
ever known.

The London Daily Mail, of July 4th, quotes 
Carpentier as saying “Dempsey is the most 
powerful man I have ever met in the ring. He 
is incredibly strong. To Hit him is like hitting 
a mountain. To take his punches is like feeling 
the wallop of an avalanche. If I were asked 
wliat lead to my defeat I would say the 
two tremendous blows Dempsey landed on 
the nape of my neck. I was not the same 
after that”

Dempsey saÿs, “I feel I won through greater 
power, endurance, fighting skill and strategy.
I took Carpentier’s hardest blows on my chin 
and wtyle they knocked me back they did 

dan me in the least I am sure Carpentier 
has not the endurance to stand the bard 
blows that I can stand, neither has he the 
strength to deliver them. I understand hta 
methods of training are entirely different 
from mine. While I believe in scientific Box
ing still I never lose sight ot the important 
feet that other things being equal it is the 
man who has the greatest strength, power
and endurance tliat is going to win. In build If through worry, over
ins up these three most important things work, constant ner- 
there is nothing like filling yotir blood with vous strain, grief or too much excitement 
good old strength-giving iron. In preparing your blood has become impoverished and your 
for my great fight with W7illard I used nerve force exhausted, you will find that a 
Nuxated Iron as part of my training, and I short course of Nuxated Iron will often pro
felt that it was such benefit to me that after duce most surprising resnlts. It has been used 
wards I used It, whenever I felt I was not and highly endorsed by former United States 
quite up to the mark, to help restore my Senators. Members of Congress, Judges of 
strength, energy and vigor; ana when I of United States Courts and many prominent 
commenced training for my fight with people; even Rome having highly endorsed 
Carpentier, the supreme test of my life its use. It is now being used by over 4,600,000 
I again took Nuxated iron and 1 people annually.

believe It was an Im
portant factor in help
ing me to win so easily 
my great victory and I 
would advise people 
who are in a weakened 
condition to try this 
wonderfhl strength 
and blood builder.”

When a man so 
strong and physically 
fit as Dempsey uses 
Nuxated Iron, how 
much more important 
is it that thousands 
and thousands of others 
who so greatly lack 
physical strength, 
power add endurance, 
should avail them
selves of its benefits. 
Nuxated Iron not only 
contains strengthening 
organic iron for the 
purpose of enriching MÆ 
the blood but it also 
contains the principal 
chemical constituents 
of active living 
force in a form which 
most nearly resembles 
that in the brain and 
nerve cells of man so 
that N usa ted Iron may 
be said to be both a 
blood and a nerve food.

PROTOVIM Jv *
1

Brings strength and energfr. Restores lost 
..talitv. The greatest and quickest restorative 
known. Pro to vim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men of 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box, Three dollars.

P n

4z are
*9' m Z;RHEUMATISM m \rr~ mwMoovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won

derful medicine. It goes to the seat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don’t suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get a box of 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month's treat»

was

SaMcnuHG cpcamj

Tnentholafum
sent for Two dollars.

Price, 50c.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 

ST.JOHN, N.B.CATARRH 68 for Afier-Shavinô, 
Chapped Skin - 
Bums, Scalds. etc..

Moovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy yet 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doses 
yoa will feel relieved. A month s treatment and 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and 
get a box of this remedy at once, if you haw 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month a treatment, 1 
Two dollars.

not

M?.l MADE IN CANADA

'A ■ ■ #DYSPEPSIA the four win-“Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best

i

If you are a victim to this most dreadful com- , 
plaint, you get a box of Moovit for Dyspepsia, 
and see how soon you will get over it. You will 
be able to eat anything; your whole general 
health will improve. Don't take 
Price per box, Two dollars, one mon

JACK KEARNS 
Manager for Dempsey!

Isubstitute, 
ill's treat- Mandtacttthbbs’ Note: Prom-the above article 

the reader must not infer that Nnxatrd Iron will 
make a giant in strength or o world's ehampien out 
of the average men; bat Novated Iron will greatly 
increase the red blood corpuscles end by bo doing le- 
crease your strength, power and endurance, and 
supply Increased nerve force to the. starving nerve 
cells. You can try Nuxated Iron ok our absolute 
guarantee that if ft docs not Increase your strength, 
power and endurance in two week’s time and Jrive 
yon perfectly ertisfactory results your money wtfl be 
refunded. Beware of substitute. . 
word ‘‘Nuxated” on every pack

Eyes Inflamed?
‘‘Forty years I suffered. One leg raw 

from toes to body. No living man could 
believe what I suffered. It was D. D. D. 
that relieved me, and for ibree years I 
haven’t had a sign of eczema.”

• tired or'overworked; iÆ^achTÎf I fin Land and the following summer an
■ SSro shows make them feel dry -il- answer any qoertion. you care to ask him. effort wih be made to penetrate the in-

ïndatramed, get a bottle of Bon- oaapSuÆ.kS teriorwhereaecording to Eskimo tales.
Opto tablets from your druggist, be glad to sell you a bottle today on our per- there exists one of the richest and m >st
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of P-™i fuarantM 1100 » boltle Try D D D alluring finds of research m the frozen

sfs.ttasrzs’sMs Iri» in& Vfcallays inflammation, invigorates, JgLJSf- EH W JW mountains and beautiful akes which I
tones up the eyes. ££ lotion for Skin DiSCOSe , ’’The'Te^on Is Sieved to'be an ira-

B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John, mense breeding ground for water fowl

CORNS
Moovit Corn Pencil is something entirely new.

Just rub the pencil on the corn, and in a few 
days’ time the corn is gone. It does not hurt 
you. It is handy to use and is guaranteed to 
remove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
worth fifty dollars.

The above preparations are made by the 
Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal, Quebec, 
and are Guaranteed. One Druggist in every 
town has been appointed as our special agent.
They always have a good supply on hand.

Sold by J. Benson Mahony, corner Note- Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eye 
Jock and Union streets, St. John, X. B. eight so* maw«k'» time a> aaur iMtonc»

mIron for 
druggists. V

Imen.
,

I

Jack Kearns, Dempsey's Mana
ger, says: “Knowing what Nox- 
ated Iron had done for Dempsey 
in the Willard fight I stronglyin- 
sisted that he use this wonderful 
strength and blood builder as a 
part of his training for the fight 
with Carpentier, and I believe it 
was an important factor in build
ing up Dempsey’s superhuman 
strength, power and endurance 
which were such Important fac
tors in winning his easy victory.

.y

k
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Cuticura Will Help 
You Look Your Best
Make the Cuticura Trio your every
day toilet preparations and watch 
your skin, hair and hands improve. 
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.
Sup 25c. 0i«tm.Et 25 ..d 50c. Trim, St. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
lim Limited, 344 St. tiil St., W.. .Imtral. 
flSF—Cuticura Soap shaves without mus.

That’s what gave me back 
my health and appetite. 

See tie name, ifs--

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO* 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

j*or

«

NUXATED IRON ENRICHES THE BLOOD- GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY

RIGA WATER
. Ril ll \r-r

HARITUAI CONSTIPATION

d

TH6 ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

îJiJÏ * n,

VUal Idkis
Nature's Tonic

At ALL DKLGGISTJ PRICE 50cr,

M C 2 0 3 5
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LT. COL. MASSIE HERE AGAINVehicle Department has issued orders 
to the inspection force to make arrests 
in all cases coming to their notice on the 
reckless-driving charge.

Herman Greenberg of Park street, 
Hartland, the first to be summoned un- 

New London, Conn., July 23-^ Auto- ! <Jer the general order, was fined $50 and 
mobiles operated by men with one hand j c()sts in court Saturday night for driving 
at the driver’s wheel and the other , with a girl on his lap.
art and a girl’s waist are to be elimin- | ---------------- - ■— -------------
ated from the Connecticut highways. '

In the interest of safety. Chief In
spector McMurtry of the State Motor

well as that of some of the South Am
erican defegations.i Friends of Lieut. Col. A. L. Massi- 

will be pleased to hear that he has re- 
sumed recently his old position ai 
manager of the Maritime division of the 
Dominion Rubber System. During Col. 
Massie's absence overseas, lus place has 
been temporarily filled by W. R. Stew
art and later by Thomas F. Davis of 
Halifax. Col. Massie is renewing old 
acquaintances in the city, who are glad 
to see him at his familiar post.

THE TACNA-AR1CA
I As the work in sight stands, the order ;

DISPUTE BEFORE SüSfSSI
I CAP! IC AQQCMDIVLtflhUt AooLIVIdu isrsiSifi.'t es

j and the interior organization of the 
! League; the budget; reports of the prov
isional technical organizations of the

“A Daily Treat” MUST KEEP BOTH HANDS
ON STEERING WHEEL

“ICED”
II Tba WantUSE Ad Way

I'Ônly Matter on Agenda So 
Far—Order of Business for 
September Meeting. St. John’s Greatest Mercantile EventH212

«Good on all occasions. IV 'Ï ’’

Oak Hall's 
Annual July Sale

Genevi, July 6—(Associated Press by 
mail.)—The agenda of the next meeting 
of the Assembly of the League of Na
tions to be held here September 6 is not 
expected to contain any new subject of 
particular importance, though the 
bers still have time to submit any sub
jects they would like to haye discussed.

Thus far there is only one item put 
on the agenda at the request of q' mem
ber, the Tacna-Arica dispute, which will 
hi* listed at the request of Bolivia.

Not many such requests are expected, 
most of the work that will come before 
the popular body of the League being 
the outgrowth of work already begun, 
such as disarmament, the International 
Court and the continuation of work that

It is regarded as practically certain in 
League circles that the Assembly will be 

on the admission of

League, including the financial commit- 
* tee’s report on the scheme to resuscitate

!$sss»8A,,sr «sc,*»
of four non-permanent members of the self, but several dei
Council of the League; admission of new pected, ^ be^rea^y to propose^er, ta^

™ HYmgarv is thus far the only new ap- fact that the present German cabinet has 
plicant for membership of the Assembly shown its intention to loyally execut 
but there are in suspense the previously the country s opligations. 
med applications of Latvia, Lithuania, Germany is expected to haye the sup-

SSssraW- —

Vil I
mem-

fiiraEE

0

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

is attracting more and more shoppers from near and far, as the su
preme values offered become better known thréugh the hundreds of 
thrifty shoppers that have already profited by it.,

Bear in mind that everything through
out our entire store is marked at a sale 
price and these sale prices are figured 
from present day replacement values and 
not from the high prices of a season ago.

Thus you get the very lowest possible 
prices on the best values obtainable, not 
only on our regular stocks, but also on 
many lines of fresh, clean merchandise 
procured especially for this great event 
at tremendous price concessions.

First Real Action To 
Prevent Future Wars AD our prices are now below 'replacement value. Take advan

tage of them while you have the opportunity. There’s all next week 
ahead of you, but don’t wait too long.

Fine Negligee Shirts 
$1.69

* Regular to $3.00.

$1.95

Monday’s Big 

Special for Men. 

B. V. D. Style

. Üv
The discouragement and pessimism of people the world 

suffering of the black years of war had brought nothing hut heartache andfor a

SsESSm

the diplomatic questions between Japan and the United States.
While there are some skeptical voices raised in various quarters, there is no doubt that there .

tion asveflected in the press of the leading nations.
Other striking news articles in this number of THE DIGEST are:

The Good and Bad in Us 
Modem Cave Dwellers 
Dante Dead Six Hundred Years 

' Are We Ruled by Ugliness?
America the Most Religious Country 

on Earth
Appalling Rate of Child Suicide 
Religion in Southern Schools 
Russia Begs American Capital to 

“Come Over and Help Us”
Where the Jitney Scoots Through the 

Jungle
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day 
Reviews of the New Books

J
Worth much more.ti f’A,

v' z i CombinationsIf HOSIERY
a VI 29c—Fine Cotton Socks, in 

brown, navy, grey and 
black. One of the supreme 
values of this sale.

37c—Fige Lisle Socks, in black, 
and colors; worth 60c a 

x pair.

98cML I

? Regular $1.75 a suit.

Ilb Fine Naincheck 
Combinations for 
warm days. The 
greatest Underwear 
value of the season.

Our entire stock of 
Underwear at Sale 
Prices.

r.wl

89c—Excellent quality Silk hos
iery in plain colors. Regu-x t/mwI

lar $1.25.

69c—Black Cashmere Socks.
Regular $1.00.*

\ . J»7
/

Dainty Frilled 

BLOUSES 

$1.68

Canada’s Marvelous Half Century
(Graphically Illustrated) v-

Ireland’s Better Day /

The High Cost of Dyeing 
Acquittals That Convict Germany 
Uncle Sam to Coax a Billion from the 

People’s Stockings
The Greco-Tùrk Tangle Involving the 

Entente
Coquettish Argentina 
Real Estate Booms in New Europe 
Awarding Territory by Geology 
Motorless Germans Return to 

Air-Gliding
Exploring Forests by Seaplane

Beautiful Voile Blouses with 
the much asked for frilly fronts, 
prettily edged with blue or 
pink.

vWhite Voile Blouses with 
tuxedo collar of organdy and 
with narrow pleated frill on 
collar, cuffs and down front.

Voile Overblouses with Pe- 
ter-Pan collar. Collar, cuffs and 
front are finished with narrow 
pleated frills.

Also Voile Overblouses in 
tie-back or Balkan styles.

All these blouses are new, 
fresh stock procured from a 
maker at a big price reduction, 
permitting us to offer them at 
this one low price of $1.68.

i

I

Many Interesting Illustrations Including Best of the Cartoons

July 23d Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers at Sale Prices. Algo Middies 
including the famous Jack Far 
Togs.

Jiteffiry Digest Everything Throughout Our Entire 
Store at Sale Prices

scovn. BKOS.,LTBtj 
ST. JOHN. N. a.OAK HALL, NEW YORKWAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher, of ‘.he Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)
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Monday’s Supreme Value 
from the Boys’ Shop.

Khaki Outing 
Shirts
$1.85

Made of very fine Domet 
Attached collar,Flannel, 

shoulder straps and two 
breast pockets. This is a 
Boy Scout style shirt, and 

in sizes 12 to 14.comes

Stockings
48c

Fine Cotton including the 
famous Buster Brown, Rock 
Rib and others.

7/m

1

m

i
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AUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET SEDAN 
I in good condition and fine running or
der, new tires. Low price for a quick

FOR SALE-GENERAL S=. Am> P °' "STfJi

0

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE 'WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
- „ eAT_, ArRF CANADIAN IFOR QUICK SALE—FIVE NAVY FOR SALE — A 1920 MAXWELL TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO FLATS,
FOR SALE—150 AVK and Blue Dresses, $4; Pleated Plaid Skirts, Ton and Half Truck, Cord tires, in 120 Britain street. Two flats 26 Marsh
TT .?rm’ a n l rîl hull swine, cream $8.50 and 5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses perfect order. Will sell at a bargain ; street. Flat 653 Main street. Apply

°” T” i.ïïtt5'!K"”‘h A' “ C“"3E£S
a wonder bargain^ desirably|DoCk'----------------------------------- 19*!ZlZ!.0 FOlTsALE—OVERI.AND CHASSIS, TO LET-FLAT 9 ROOMS, BATH,

—drive city 100 acres level tit- FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS CABIN S°°d running order, complete with electrics. Apply on premises, 117

B sisw-sarsss jssi»stjs sssjs? ss s rsiraïer
sæ «SirTro1"'" - TSL5-S
good 13lcow barn, poultry h°usej> - Trucks, latest model, pneumatic equip- ,TO I.ET—FLAT, WESTMORELAND
buildings. To settle affairs all $5,JUi, FOr SALE—REFRIGERATOR, DIS- ned, for sale cheap.—Phone 1651, 43 King road. Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley St.
about half cash, easy terms. Get details piay Counter. Apply Box J 121, Square. 1905—7—26 1920—7—27
this and Strout’s Big Catalogue Cana- Tjmes 1965—7—25 -------
dian Farms, Strout Farm Agency 20b 
B. D. Manning Chambers, Toronto,^Cam

TO LET —BEDROOM AND KIT- WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- SALESMEN WANTED—Wide awake, 
chen, furnished for house keeping with ; grapher. Must have experience and I aggressive specialty salesmen are want- 

cook stove. 136 Orange St., Main 2453-21 high school education. Apply G. E. B. ed by a reliable manufacturing concern 
1977—7—27 Co. , 1936—7—26 to call upon industrial concerns, public

------------------------------------------------------------I---------------------------------------- ——----— service corporations, institutions, etc.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, WANTED—GIRL OF GOOD AP- Guaranteed salary, expenses, and liberal 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. ! pearance. Reference required, to work bonus provided for in contract A Is»
1951. 7 30 ’ in confectionery store evenings. Box J special monthly bonus on sales of leading

_____________________________________ _1123, Times. 1954—7 30 specialties. You must have clean rec
and be possessed of an utmost desire f 
success. In reply give full qualifications, 
age, nationality, etc., and telephone num
ber. Address Box J 59, Times office.

for
1983—7—30

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, $2 and $2.50—9 Elliott Row.

1959—7—27

WANTED — WOMAN TO SCRUB 
Asia Hotel. 1964—7—27

_____________________________________ WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
TO LET—IN PRIVATE FAMILY, grapher with speed and accuracy for 

good bright rooms. Apply 320 Lower I wholesale mercantile office. When ap- 
St„ West End. 1949—7—27 P^ing state past experience, giving re-

Box J 120, Times.

7—25

SALESMEN WANTED — EXPEKI- 
ence not necessary. Good chance for 

advancement for clean cut married or 
single men. Veterans preferred. Apply 
9 to 5, room 3 Standard Bank Building.

1907—7—29

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 343
Union street, $10 per month; store, 391,TO let—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 j

Main street $40.—The Eastern Trust Exmonth St ------ - -- 1
Company, 111 Prince Wm. St.

1820—7—26

_ j ferences.FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
Willy’s Knight two years old, good 

condition, guaranteed ; will sell at a bar
gain. Call Main No. 2243-41.

1922—7—27
FOR SALE-SPRING CHICKENS, 

$L35 per pair, unplucked. M. 1456.
1972—7—27

1948—7—30 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO WAIT 
table. Apply evenings, 172 King St.

1896—7—25
on

SALE—ROCKLAND ROA^ 1850—7—28 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED East.
toZUT' WANTED _ YOUNG GIRL TO

learn hairdressing. Apply Box J 115, 
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS Times. 1890—7—27

for light housekeeping, 98 Dorchester.
1897—7—25

FOR 1__
Two family house, four years 

posite Post Office, Telephone May 259b.

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
1819—7—25

TO LET—FLAT AND SHOP, 60 
1812—7—28

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 26 CHAR- 
les St Call M. 154-22.

FOR SALE—SPEED MOTOR BOAT 
hull, V bottom. Bargain. M. 1517-21 

1958—7—26

FOR SALE — OVERI.AND, FOR 
taxi purposes. Particulars on inspec

tion. Apply Box J 113, Times.
Royal Hotel.Brussels St.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
one or two years experience in the 

drug business. Clive Walker, 144 Char
lotte St., corner Duke.

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a m. and 6 p. m., W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam street. 11—1—1921

1845--7—25 1759—7—27
FOR SALE—TWELVE FOOT ROW 

1976—7—26
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 

1902—7—26FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 
one Touring Car, late model, with 

many extras. Phone 3224-21 or 4473.
1729—7—27

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, BIG FOUR 
Overland. Just overhauled, newly up

holstered, 4 new tires. ’Phone West 779.
1713-7-27.

Boat. West 205-21. TO LET—3 FLATS OF 5 ROOMS 
each, King St, West End. For further 

1174—7—25

Apply Dufferin Hotel. 1751—7—27
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

permanent or transient, 26 Paddock 
1926—7—29

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Cliftfon House.

OPERATORS WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced operators on Overalls and Pants. 

Union wages. Steady employment. Ap- 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75$ ply to N. B. Overall Co, 240 Princess 

Pitt. 1911—7—29, street. 1685—7—26

PIANO BARGAINS — USED UP- 
right, modem, mahogany case. Good 

tone and action, $260. Terms $50 cash, 
$10 monthly. Also 2 new Pianos, spec
ially priced at $876 and $390. No inter
est. Terms, $100 cash, $15 monthly.— 
Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St

1899—7—25

information call M. 163.

161 Prince William street, opposite Post 
Office, Telephone Main 2596.

1904—7—26St, Phone M. 3057-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
1921—7—25STORES and BUILDINGS *9 Sewell St.

TO LET—IIEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable
FOR SALE—HIGH POWERED 7 

Passenger Car. (Rebuilt and painted). 
$500 or will make trade for small run
about.—M. Ralston, 7 Carleton St.

1637—7—26

1986—7—30
WANTED — SALESLADY, ONLY 

those with experience and who can 
furnish good reference need apply—C. J. 
Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

TO LET—NICE ROOM, $3.50.—BOX 
J 114, Times.

TO LET—ROOM, 48 KING SQUARE.
1839—7—28

WANTEDrooms on
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

REMNANT SALE—375 PIECES OF 
Remnants will be cleared at a big re

duction at the American Ladies’ Tailor
ing Shop in J. Morgan’s building, 629 
Main St 1825—7—29

1888—7—29
FOR SALE—HAMPTON VILLAGE— 

Good house and bam with one acre of 
land. Also chicken house. Price $1,600- 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 161-Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone MamMS!^

FOR SALE—A BARGAIN, AT $400, 
newly built summer cottage on beach 

Sandy Point, only 4% miles from city. 
Good road, excellent bathing, beautiful

WANTED —TO RENT, PRIVATE 
Garage, central part of city. Apply, 

stating rental to P. O. Box 445.
6—9—T.f. 1699—7—26

FOR SALE—HALF TON TRUCK. 
Good running condition. Call M. 2708.

1636—7—26
TO LET—TWO LARGE CONNECT- 

ing furnished rooms for light house
keeping, from September 1st, heated.— 

1880—7—26

GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Apply Rockwood Park.

1703—7—25

1874—7—27FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT,
13 H. P. Essex Engine, good as new.

Safe and comfortable family boat.—Box FOR SALE—I CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
J 119 Times. 1887—7—26 1 roiet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good
FOR-SALE—JERSEY MILCH COW. order- Addre8s Box Y 197 

Apply J. H. Poole, Public Landing, N.
1891—7—29

WOOD AND/ COAL WANTED—AT ONCE, FLAT, CEN- 
tral, modem, not over $35. Reward if 

suited. Box J 122, Times.
67 Orange.

MILLINER WANTED — APPLY 
Spear Millinery Co., 177 Union St.

1624—7—26

1933—7—26k iTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ON
1 Waterloo St. Rent reasonable, Phone 

1822—7—28
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

flat, modern. Give particulars to Box 
J 121, Times.Why 1938.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL | 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2640 "or Main 1618. '

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid.—Phone M. 3166.

B. 1924—7—29Tel 4590-21. TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

facing King Square.

scenery. _______

field, close to station and beach. Posses
sion at once. Address Wm. Belyea, 60 
St James St, West End. ,927—7—25

FOE SALE—EAST ST. JOHN—NEW 
house, self-contained, Lot 96x100. 

Terms. Apply Box J 118,

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 93 
Victoria St. Broad

Cove
Coal

Keeps Down 
Coal Bills

WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
Phone W 44-21.

1660—7—251895—7—26 1852—7—25 1762—7—256—2—T.f.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machines.—Apply 
L. Cohen, 208 Union St.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $18;
Baby’s Crib on wheels, $9 ; both in per

fect order. Apply 65 Celebration street,
1804-7-35.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
bath, for married couple or two lad- 

lies.—Phone 577-11. 1801—7—26

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 18, care Times.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

■
1595-^7—25

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

upstairs. TJ.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Phone M 1649-31.FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, single cylinder, perfect running 

order. Cash $125. Phone M. 2536-21.
1815—7—25

1846—7—28

I TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
East End, Main 768-11. 1818—7—25

TO LËT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Hors field St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 
St Patrick. Middle bell. 1761—7—27

SITUATIONS VACANT %i
for SALE-HOUSE AND BAkN 

and four lots. Apply John Mares, \ ir- 
1953—7—*0

VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY. Dis
count and freight by buying Canadian 

goods. Let us show you how to get into 
a paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for Catalogue T. 21.—Canadian Vulcan
iser & Equipment Co., Ltd., > London,

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 2W » 
College St., Toronto.

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
grey.—8 St. Andrews St. COOKS AND MAIDSvinia St, East St John.

FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, 12 
room house, sleeping porch, hot water 

heating, all modem improvements, gard
ener’s cottage, gardens, apple orchard, 
stables, henery, etc, 23 acres of land.- 
Apply A. L. Fowler, Rothe^j^7^2"8

1832—7—28
1824—7—25

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work. 

Family of three. No washing. Mrs". H. 
U. Miller, 26 Alexander St., Phone Main 

1955—7—30

Less Is needed to start a 
big hot fire and keep it going, 
so your coal spends better.

Again, Broad Core Coal costs 
less to buy.

FOR SALE-ONE OLIVER TYPE- 
writer, No. 5. Very little used. Tele

phone Main 2847. 1756—7—-27 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
1768—7—27Ont

Horsfleld St. 4347.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF SEC- 
ond hand doors. Apply Chas. Donald, 

186 Adelaide.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central, 6 Peters St. Phone 3044-41.
1690—7—26

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general work, to go to country for 

Mrs. R. A. Arm- 
1980—7—25

LOST AND FOUND 'Phone Main 36431691—7—26

Mile House. Price $1,400 for quids sale. 
Terms. Phone 2654. P. O. BoxUM.^

couple of months, 
strong, Phone 4240.Leonard Coal Co.FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, VIO- 

lin, banjo and gramophone. Great bar
gains. Apply Box Y 185, Times.

LOST—ON THURSDAY, JULY 21, 
oh Elliott Row, between Pitt and Car

marthen, or in the Old Burying Ground, 
a child’s Gold Locket and Chain, initials 
R. I. H. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving it at the store of H. Horton & I 
Son, 9 and 11 Market Square. *

ROOMS
1 with or without board, 137 Wright St., 
i lower bell.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 Macaulay.
1673—7—26

TO LET — FURNISHED
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.
11—18—19211648—7—26 Phone M. 3750, Mrs.

1974—7—30
1607-7-415 J. L. LEONARD, - Manager 

10-15 Britain Street.SsSSf
pod with modem improvements, for forty 
head cattle; twelve roomed house in good 
repair. Also out buildings. For par- 
icütars apply John Keohan, Hampton, N. 
B.; phone 26-21._____________ 1047—7—25

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET,
West Saint John,

6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm. handy to church, 
school and street dar line. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4,500 
to close. Special easy terms.-Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City HalL

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well deaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8
St. James SL________________________ ,___ WANTED—MAID, NO WASHING

— FURNISHED FRONT I or scrubbing. Mrs. U. Hatfield, 40 
1681 7 26 Leinster. 1950—7—27

SITUATIONS WANTED
417. TO LET 

rooms, 305 Union.1934—7—25
WANTED—I, AD Y DESIRES Posi

tion in wholesale or retail shoe busi
ness ; 12 years experience in Hartt Boot 
& Shoe Co. Apply Box J 117, Times.

1894—7—25

LOST—WALTHAM GOLD WATCH. 
Initials A. E. B. and 1898, on back and 

Finder will be rewarded. Return 
1875—7—25

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

1889—8—2
A Better 
Cooking 
Fire— 
Quicker

TO LET—FURNISHED AND HOUSE 
keeping rooms, 274 King St. East, 

i 1592—7—25
BUSINESS CHANCES maid.

Phone Rothesay 96.cover.
24 Crown street.FOR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE Bus

iness, central. Bargain for cash. Box 
126, Times.

I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
I Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL. RE- 
ferences required. Address Box J 111, 

1821—7—25
LOST OR STRAYED — BLACK 

Spaniel, three months old, aboût six 
o’dock p. m., July 18th. Please return to 

1708—7—25

EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 
position. Phone M. 487.1610—7—251992—7—80

Times.
1805—7—2t

WANTED—LADY COOK TO GO TO 
the country for summer season. Apply 

253 Main St.

James Lattimer. 1007—8—5

TO PURCHASELOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
! lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- i

233—6—27, j
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

bedroom, central. 24 Wellington" row, 
Phone 2685-21. 75—7—25

1814—7—25'With EMMERSON’S SPE
CIAL SOFT COAL you can 
get a strong, steady cooking 
fire quicker than with ordin
ary soft coal. This means 
greater heating power — best 

■ value. Prove it.

’Phone Main 3936.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
children. Apply 105 Leinster St, left 

1834—7—26

^ flee. WANTED—USED CAR. MUST BE 
in good running order and cheap ïor 

cash. Give full description, lowest price 
for quick sale. Box J 116, Times.

belL

I ROOMS AND BOARDING FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one that can cook. No 

washing.—34 Coburg.
HORSES, ETC 1892—7—25

1855—7—25TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply 84 Sydney.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWf 
or three family house in good locality , 

Apply Box J 108, Times. 1776—7—21

TO LET — FURBISHED HEATED 
j flat, modem, centrally located. En
quire between 7 and 8 p. m, 21 King 

1868—7—25

KENTUCKYFOR SALE — ONE 
Mare, 6 years old, set harness, three 

wagons and two sleighs. Would make 
good saddle horse for young lady. Can 
be seen. Uttle River P. O, St. John.

1867—7—25

FOR HOUSE 
1836—7—25

WANTED — GIRL 
work, 128 Mill St.1823—7—26

EMMERSON FUELCO. st.WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Apply 57 Union, Phone 

1738—7—27
WOMEN WANTED TO WORK IN 

kitchen, pantry and help’s dining room. 
Good wages, regular house and comfort
able quarters. Send references and ap
ply to Dietitian, Miss F. M. Hilliard, 
Jordan Mem. San, River Glade, N. B.

1789—7—25

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumishéd flat, 75 Kennedy St. AGENTS WANTED1754-21. 115 CITY ROAD

1806—7—25ROOMS AND BOARD.—P HONE 
1661—8—1

REDUCED SALE—FARM WAGONS, 
Slovens, all sizes; Covered Milk and 

Express Wagons, Jitney Car, laxi, half 
price.—Edgecombe, City Road.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 
vass, but to travel and appoint loc;» 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age ane 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Winston Co, Dept G, Toronto.

3219-21. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em improvement. Manawagonish road. 

Harry B. Tippett, W. 228-31.COAL1930—7—29 1743—7—27 WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al work. Apply Western House, West 

1777—7—27

Tenders for Debentures. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALE—HEAVY DRAFT BAY 
Mare, weighing about 1500 lbs. Harn

ess, etc. Apply A. L. Fowler, Rothesay, 
N.B. 1802-7-25

TO I.ET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate 

possession. W. 724-11- 1226—7—75
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the en
velope “Tender for Debentures,” will be 
received at the office of the Board of j 
Schoql Trustees of St John until noon 
on Friday, the 29th day of July instant, 
for Debentures to the amount of 
Thirty-Eight Thousand Dollar# ($38,- 
000.00), issued for twenty-five years ; 
from August 1st, 1921, for Five Hun- | 
dred Dollars ($500) each, and bearing j 
interest at six (6) per cent, per annum, 49 Smythe St 
payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces- I 
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary, Board of School Trustees 

of St. John.
St. John ,N. B„ July 15th, 1921.

End.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK FOR 2 
months. Apply Matron East St. John 

1730—7—27 TO LETCounty Hospital.FOR SALE—DOUBLE SEATED CAR- 
riage, rubber tired, $20, 133 Hawthorne 

avenue, Main 1497-31. 1816 7 25
FOR SALË^BAŸ HORSE 6 YEARS 

old, 1250 lbs. McCormack & Zatiman, 
Phone M 252. 1748—7—25

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House work. Apply Mrs. S. C. Owens, 

56 Middle St., West.
fR. P. 4 W. F. STARS 1725—7—27TO LET — NEWLY DECORATED 

house, hardwood floors, 314 Brussels. 
Apply between 4 and 5 p. m. TO LETLIMITED

1869—7—26159 Union St ROOMS TO LET .FOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES.
Prices low.—J as. W. Carleton, Phones 

W. 37-11.
Storage space, 2200 sq. 

feet, light and dry, elec
tric elevator, good ship
ping facilities, centrally 
located. ’Phone M 3660.

7—25

TO BE LET—SMAI.L HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie." - - m™ A

o-o
TO LET — ROOMS, CENTRA!., 

every convenience, private family. Main 
1758-11.

1701—7—26 f Acadia F»lctou 7—28
1925—7—25TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED

. ....____ ■ House, hot water heating. Situate
Order now prompt delivery. ■ Wentworth street. Fûmished or unfurn-

CITY FUEL CO. ■ ished. Possession immediately, to be
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M j rented to May 1st. Apply Taylor &

* Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596. 1700—7—26

Soft coal—for better results.
!FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—HEATED ROOMS WITH 

or without kitchen privileges, 238 
1809—7—25

:

Duke. Phone Main 3705.FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—1 DINING 
table, 7 chairs, 2 single beds, 1 

% bed, Model Grand Range with hot 
water attachment. Cheap for quick sale. 
House To Let.—306 City Line, West 

1961—7—25

OUR GLASSES
would remedy all this* They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRISTS,
193 Union Street- Phone M. 3554.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED DOUBI.E 
parlors.—Phone 3612.

room ;
!The Want 1813—7—28USE COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coat 

Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

Ad Way TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
out board, private family, 142 St. 

James St., left hand bell. Iiu9—7—25
TO LET—SHOEMA KER SHOP, 26 

1975—7—21Side. Carmarthen street.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FOR SALE — PARLOR, DINING 
bedroom and kitchen furniture. AUCTIONSWOOD AND COAL TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 
Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 

5-231. f.

room,
Also linoleums and pictures. Private 
sale, 87 I-ancaster Ave., West.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail APARTMENTS TO LETF. L. POTTS. 

Real Estate Broker. 
lAppraiaer and Auc- 
Itionecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

street, 
care Times.SOFT COAL1960—7—25

VDRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART 
ment. Modern conveniences, good lo 

cation. Main 432 or West 73.
Estate Sale

Household Furniture at 5 Chipman HiiL
instructed by the executors of

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, ALMOST 
new.—Phone M. 2450-12. The WantUSE1962—7—27 1769—7—27 7—2Ad WayI am

the estate of the late Senator Dever to 
sell by private sale on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, 26, 27, 28 July, 
from 2.30 to S p.m., contents of house 
consisting of old mahogany dining tables, 
Aleigh bed, sofas, chairs, wardrobes, etc. 
Rosewood piano, piano player with rec
ords; mirrors, walnut arm chairs, din
ing room chairs, glass, china, carpets, 
rugs, pictures, draperies, kitchen range, 
centre tables and general assortment of 
other household furniture.

FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
household furniture.—163 Adelaide, 

right hand bell.

_ „ ... FOR SALE-KILN DRIED KIND-
BROAD COVE COAL dellV- ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

ered on ground floors, $13.50, $3 per load, delivered south of Union
St.—Haley Bros., Ltd., Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.

! DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUC K 
load, $2.25. Phone 2298, old No. 

1350-21.

FOR SALE—LARGE LOAD WOOD, 
Stove length, $1 75 per load.—Main 

2443-11. 1672—7—25

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST 
bank” apartment. Mount Pleasant, 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1486.
7—22—TJ

AUCTIONS1932—7—26

C. O. D.
VICTORIA QUEEN COAL,! 

$13.00.
VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
Phone M. 42

FOR SALE—PEARL STOVE, WAT- 
er reservoir, $15. Richard Ore, rear 

1757—7—25
Great Reduction Sale—Prices Cut to 

Pieces—Stock Must be Sold—
All New Goods

Carpet squares, 20 brass beds, springs, felt mat-E1 ,aincoat*
TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOi 

Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone SI 
2869-11.

241 Brussels.
1674—8—1FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, 26 Charles St. Call between 1 
and 4 p. m. 1760—7—27

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
Cheap.—Thomas Kane, 168 Prince 

William St. 1662—7—26

1629-7-26

PLACES IN COUNTRY9-12 Drury Lane
J. FRED EMERY.1993-7-28

Use the Want M. Wa*FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 184 Waterloo. 1615—7—28

I
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

0

The Average pally Hat Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31. 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.
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CHEAPER
BOARDS
FOR
YOU

Merchantable Hemlock boards, 
planed one side only $31.00 cash 
with order.

These are a fair grade of boards 
reasonably dry.

For lumber try the handy lum
ber yards, only ten minutes walk 
from the heart of the city, or

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

-, The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street
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SHOPS YOU OUEM 10 KNOW n t
ÂV;*;u SSv

IIP - -
Ç

:e

R
, |PAINTSauto REPAIRING ; 4>i

The New Corona Chocolatesr • A
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO I 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.
6—9—192?

epair^aU '’tdnds ofT^nd^ap:

All work promptly done, 
mgs. Ford front

6.

Haley Bros., Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK I 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work ; 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St. John.

AUTO STORAGE
Something nice you’ve never known

and ought to try
nFD STALLS TO LET. CARS
ashed; repaired--At Thompsons, 55

•V street Phone 663. tPIANO MOVING ! \

BABY CLOTHING HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY I 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4763.

BY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
lothes, daintily made of the 
terial; everything required; ten dol 
Complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
ifsonfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

a sweet surpriseEvery piece
BARGAINS PLUMBING ’

a^REMNANTS AT 
street Prints, At the best storesuG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND!

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- ! 
ed to. 65 St Paul street

.RGAINS IN
agh^Tand Flannelettes. Op*'

CLOTHES CLEANED SECOND-HAND GOODS Aggs 1
OTHBS REMODELLED, CLEAN-

neckties pressing a 3d and pressed, necsuct, 7__a9
rcialty, 20 Waterloo. 1854—i

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND”;
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second ! 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. j
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ j 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, I 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices ; 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us j

‘ ^

engravers
^WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele-
.one

.first.
Mr. Clark of Red Deer, speaking in the 

had said, when the question 
came up for discussion, “that it was of 
so little import that it should go through

“"Turning to another phase of. the ques
tion, he urged that proper data of the 
present Canadian trade with the West 
Indies be gathered and then the ques
tion be furthered and so urged that 
trade with the West Indies, through 
Canadian ports only, would soon be a 
realization . . ,

J. Fred. Edgett pointed out several of 
the advantages to be gained if trade 
with the West Indies were through 
Canadian ports only..

Dr. A. Raymond Landry pointed out 
that a resolution had been passed in j 
the local house advocating trade with ; 
the West Indies through Canadian i 
ports, but he feared the federal govern
ment had not been advised of the reso
lution or had not acted when advised. 
He urged that the question be earned 
into all boards of trade so that the gos
pel would become known to every 
maritime protince resident. After this 
education was carried on, maritime peo
ple he believed would clamor for the 
trade. _____

advance, steel prices were stabilized at 
a level several measures below the gen
eral level, but the steel prices of to- 

Steel can be

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ] np a nil rrt fl 1 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, III AI |U LI I y It 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or n | III I I | 111\ H 
write Lampe rt Bros., 555 Main street. Iltlllw I ^Iwll ■*

’ STRONG ADVANCE
M. 982. house

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS■! day are merely normal, 
bought now at prices as low as or lower 
than any that are likely to prevail for 
any length of tipie.

Cotton is selling at prices below the 
j cost of production. Liquidation in cot-

________ Iton has gone much further than is gen-
I erally appreciated. A good part of the

Business at Solid Botton---- 1 floating surplus was acquired at the
_, . . ,, e ‘present low price level, and a large part

General Flatness OI Mai - of the remainder is being withheld from 
1 1. „ J FnfovnriM Prove the market until prices get back to the
kets and JLntei prise .urove, ( of values upon which'bank loans
That “Deflation” Has Been made in 1918 and 1919 were, based. A 

f I great many long-headed men ire long of
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Completed. cotton.

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, r _ As for Wheat, the chances are that it
jewelry, diamonds,. old gold and silver, -— ‘ will sell at $2 before It sells at $1, if it
musioal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Hueh Farrell Financial Editor, ever sells at that price again. Sugar
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ' y York Commercial.) prices are abnormally
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone ’ , 1 situation in the trade is not altogether
2392-11. Industry is lying flat on its back and happy> but it )s well in hand. The wool

U jn need of plenty of fresh air, moder- . industry is topping. The American 
ate exercise and fewer doctors. Its ail- j Woolen Co. is running at near capacity, 
ments have been over-diagnosed ,and it Some of the shoe factories ate running 
k sick of imaginary ills, which it seems | at high rates. The cattle jftdustry is 
:nP-nnhlp of shaking off. Rid of a few about to be “stabilized, and even the 

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ; K obsessions which have been automobile industry, or parts of it, is
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts, v)V quack doctors and running ahead of schedule. RAfJK.FR SEES IT*made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. ^ JePn°nit woMe on its feet in And all of this is going pn in a coun- AS BANKE^ S^ ll ^ /

J. Groundines. Tf. old women, it wouia u in which 3,000,000 to 5,000,000 men A Toronto banker’s view on industry
—n°Fortunatelv there are indications are out of work; in which the gross an<J business: , ,, h lately

WATCH RH>A1RBRS_ yf

isuK<mr> shsæs Hass? aragsüsüAz BupraojAikaaisarrsÆToSf-’ïttiï&r** «ÿrs-? «
-■ 215 M-1"

bstinate ailments. Chiropody .-W. W-|DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, deleterious and harmful. , , 'P1' nMndustra Whv should any- The price of lumber is apparently un- |
lark M. 4761, 42 Carleton street. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- The optimism expressed here is based ting down of industry. . . ettjej as wages have not been fully ad- ,

18U-7-281 G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. on a survery of the concrete facors bodyworry «boutthefutureof prk*s «*Ue£ labor constitutes ninety per I
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- £*■££ ̂ ettmVaTe'to^ ' ^eetf suc'h U of the cost of production in lum-

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, et tbe eye a hundred times m ing? ., . nf railwavmen to employ-
188 <•“ «” — «' «"jss ' ’xrjjs s

Look around an encouraging sign. Passenger trame 
if you are is very heavy on the railways, and there 

is reason to expect big traffic to move
the crops in the faU. hiking considerably.

“I think the effort of the farmers will They will rem®,n Denver where 
be to sell their wheat early and get their j and then return East via >

That will get money into circu- i they have relations. x

FILMS FINISHED

home where they are likely to be lost 
or mislaid.

The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank 
moderate cost an excellent 

of keeping valuable papers.

1ND ANY ROLL OF ^ WITH 

®0c‘ ^Tass{°onrS’a "get 0f pictures— 
'^y finfsh. Satisfactibn guaranteed.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

5—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

hats blocked
provide at a 
meansVDIES- STRAW jAGLEe AND

PanamMrsH T. R James, f> Main 

eet, opposite Adelaide strçc.. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15.000.000 
$15,000,000

de.

IRON FOUNDRIES Thenormal.
SION fcwndry and -m achine

Works, Ln"‘^Jof=;rrB. Engineers 
Brass Foundry.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND *

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manageranager, West 
id Machiirists,Iron and

SILVER-PLATERS
jacksgrews

, rK-SCREWS for hire at rea-sonaW^SIs, per day or otbermse. 
3 Sm?the street. ’Phone Mam^lW.^ Investment for Children

For funds which are not required for a period of hve years 
we issue an Accumulative Bond for $.100—which is so d for 
$76.24.. This investment represents 5/2 per cent, meres,

compound half-yearly.____________ _

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch. 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

MASSAGING

i

Rest eve Fund (earned) $64)00,000
Capital (paid up) $6,000,000.VLATTRESS REPAIRING

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ,they have been we get to our knees?
Sale, watch repairing, seven years , is due them. It vou; use <*ommonsense;

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 derned^^ ^ tbejr very famiUarity was about to'order ten tons, make it a hun- 
Peters street. • respnnsible for their failure to reg- dred.

iS There is only one way of weighing The quick dinner for the busy man, 
facts—get your mind on them. Now, I.» Tour Hotel Dining Room, King 
what has been happening in industry, Square, 60 cents.________

_ —

U N-'S CLOTHING, OVEHCOAiS^ HOOFING. ImuT industry are flat, aren’t they? | "• (Moncton Transcript.)
We have in stock some very fine Over 'Everything it flat — business is flat on ! The Moncton Rotary Club members

oats well made and trimmed and seU . back js business going to stay on beard an excellent address this noon
ng àt a low price from $20. up. W-*>; Antigonish, the average figures sqbmit- the flat of its back? It is not. When hour in the Palm rooms of the Bruns-
liggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to ^ ar<; somewhat lower than the gen- ,g n goirtg to get up? That's the ques- | wick Hotel, when Raymond Leger urged

Clothing, 182 Union street. era, average for the province. ! tjon. Now, most of us, lacking eon- “Greater Trade with the West Indies
! A11 the cereal crops, oats, wheat, bar- denae ;n our ability to foresee wliat Through Canadian Ports Only. At the
; ]ey and buckwheat, are estimated about bappen even when our judgment conclusion Mr. Leger was highly eon-
twenty per cent, superior to hay and at ^ us tbat only one thing can happen, gratulated by many c'ub. Minard’s Uniment Co.. Ltd.,

! ninety in comparison with 100 for the wait until the thing that we knew was some of whom discussed the address, Yarmouth, N. S.
' D „ K c c MONEY ! preceding year. With favorable weather bound to happen actually happens be- including R. M. Rive- •Of- A. Raymond Dear Sirs_since the start of the base-

EXPRES thousand conditions, the crop may be a bumper fore we act. The forehanded man, the l^ndry and J. Fred. Eadgett. ba)1 season we havd been hindered with
kale 1 — - and with dry weather it may drop who “gets the money, anticipates; In discussing the paper, Mr Rive of muscles, sprained ankles, etc., but

, ne knows that only one thing can hap- fercd his congratulations to Mr. Leger ™ soon.afll we started using MIN-
e=s I Potatoes are still bettes than the and acts now. That man has cP“r- stating that the paper as read was one D>g LINIMENT our troubles end-

| cereal crops, the estimated figure being and deserves everything he gets. which would do credit to any graduate Everv baseball player should keep
ninety-six. However, the final harvest But we have been told that we are of a maritime university, no matter l • ^ uj T liniment handy. We are exclusive

______________ _ i will depend almost entirely, upon the going back to normal, and normal is a what province. “Not only was Canada Yours truly, properties; . « Main street oppo-
------- EVERYTHING character of weather during the next fong way below the present level, and anxious to have direct trade with the w E McPHERSON, PORTLAND PLACE—(Lansdowne Avenue, off M SimondabA
SIGN-PAINTING . Erkmanship and two months. . only a fool would buy goods or make West Indies, but the West Indies was Secretary Armstrong High School Harrison- Dufferin Avenue, off Main street ed

in Signs,.first cll^ss wo Murket Turnips and other roots are varied. jracts as long as there is danger of anxious to have trade with Canada, • Baseball Team.. hiehlv improved residential property, boulevarded streets wi p decbte
material. Thorne Brown, North Marx^ ^ twenty-five per cent, of farmers inp ,ower. What if you have? declared Mr. Rive; and he deprecated ----- ---------—------- ------- . Jlots and concrete sidewalks, city water and sewen,
St., Phone M. *766. failed owing to dry weather conditions, y don’t have to believe it, do you. the fact that Canada today was im- „ YORK COLLEGE GIRLS lights8 reasonable building restrictions that insure uniform

to «t a good catch. The balance re- aeedn’t believe me, either, when I porting from the United States when NE^j^P ACROSS CONTINENT d^.S. We strongly recommend lots on tins property to particolat
= iport the crap at ninety-five in.compari- "“yon that we are not going back to opportunity was here to have a trade Cal., July 23-Florence I developn^nt. We^.t^ ^ ^ M

son with the previous year. With favor- [lor[Jab Use eommonsense. What do worked up with the West Indies which Rosen and Gladys Zimmerman, New pc P Mite House to Kane’s Corner and out Red
■ i aille weather there is still the possibility mean by normal, anyway? Was wouid grant from twenty-five to fifty i , „oUege girls, lffive arrived here TISDALE PLACE—(One Mile H oroperty on the market to

Ta bumper crop. m4 noTmal, or 1917, or 1000 B. C.? per cent. preference. As he continued, ! a'~sontinental walk. They Head Road). This has been the ™03‘ud^ ^r easy terms have
I Pastures are, in the main, much be- ,f vou can go back, you will remember lhe speaker advocated that the maritime dk[ stenographic work en rente to pa> the man who does all or Part drag of paying rent. Many fine
low the average, being estimated a.< tha*t s0 far as 1917 and 1914 are con- province people t^e the matter in hand | d ^ after the meagre funds with enabled many to escape the “«J ? *
seventy-five per cent, at the present cerned they were f^r from normal. As and preach the gospel of tràde with the | ^ they started were exhausted. hemesites remain. A few with c ty Housel A

v/txsi real estate _r___ real esta », » s,,.* p- -
will he vreatly increased if rains do not J,f 1914. Wliv, our cost of frovernment J -------- ;------------------------- ------ —-------—I——M^—ijLANG^STJ,R Hi»h levelkitt with a fine view of the Bay and sur-

' come. The nimlitv and freedom from , e this year, next year, and, perhaps, , 1 Sand Cove Road). High, level ^ « the finest hemesites on the
!9ri„t is exeeptionallv good. 'for manv vears will exceed our entire - x ___ ____ _ __ • */\f fCÎT I rounding country. These are unaourn .y
! Taking it all. in all. farming condi- , tiona] net income In 1914. 1 XH/A IT A Mil Y HO V/fi western side of the harbor. Ea y t Pleasant Avenue near
liions will be verv serious unless regu- , So for as prices are concerned, it | i W U I* /\mILy 1 1 V I MOUNT PLEASANT COURÏ-On McKint Pleasant Aven^ n

_____ )nr following those of last week n,|tpntiv ai,Surd to talk about going ■ * ** .. . , I o„,t„,ood Park) This is the highest class residential property m t vy_t 0f the occur'. With frequent rains from now “ack to 1914. Prices are already com- I M f t»0 «old $111111641816^ I Oitiy^our lots remain. Restricted to good class self-contained houses.
The July 15th crop report o on „ntn the <nd of the season a fair,(ing to TPSt. They have all hut struck ■ MtlSt D6 OOIU I Hill» J 1 «^^opportunity' to secure the best

•^ssrwi«&rîi w i.-« i w™8.,k«a.y »«».*.»«.. I «»

rrW*r*"K! ;uDG.REtX,nsn^r.. I L»'I sisscasas-7seating every county >n the province, JUDGE RElAIINb “^w the advance, not al lof it. In the | and large lot with opportunity tor g mi„- I Larger payments accepted at any time.

SHca-Si 1 ' taylor & sweeney

s?izæanr.'iæsz F” I Cl;be Atl„,a b,a, (0w. e... •*«E I Tel.phone Main 2596 ^
Guîf eîst. Lawrence, but in the large Wjçp Th» W»Of Prinee» Stt«t
producing areas from Annapolis right W*9

Aw1raCushions made md repaired^ ^ 
lîaT^to "mirasses". Upholding
èativ done, 25 years’experience, falter

r. Limb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.^

Dine out on Sunday at La Tour Hold 
Dining Room, King Square. Dinner 60 
cents.

short time
:

money
lation and help business before many 
weeks go by. There should be no diffi- | 
culty of the banks having enough money | 
to move the crons. The genera) slow- ; 
ing of business has resulted in money . 
accumulating, which will be available 
for this purpose. This should not 
barrass other business, and so far as 
snecuiation is concerned there is little 
danger of that increasing.”

ROOFING
REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

MEN’S CLOTHING
em-

BUY THAT HOME SITE NOW!
O. McPherson,
, Furniture Dealer and Undertaker,

Armstrong, B. C.

A-ear

TOWARDS OWNING A HOME IS 
BUYING A LOT.

selling agents for building lots on

money orders

dominion
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.
; one
! to less than half. THE FIRST STEP

the following
PAINTING ,

É1E OF CHOPS

Hay Light, But Apples, Pota- 
and Other Roots Fair-toes 

ly Promising.

It is the first step towatds

ARMSTRONG & BF.OCEevl

’Phone Main 477S
■ at

7—25103'Prince William Street

.i1

V M C 2 0 3 5
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ESTIMATES FOR
JAPAN’S NAVY

ÜYXCOUT3 /I F
/

wn i Mi j
Wolf CubsviviS

! The woman who uses Magic Baking Powder has 
the positive assurance that it contains nothing 
injurious, and that her food is made more whole
some and nutritious by its use.

:

;A m% IRover 
'*/ Scouts

More Than Half of the Total 
Expenses to be Devoted to 
Building New Ships—Cut
ting Down Cost of Main
tenance.
- -- ? T

Tokio, June 22—(Associated Press by 
mail)—The naval estimate calling for the 
expenditure of 500,000,000 yen (nominally 
about $250,000,000) for the fiscal year 
1922-23 is smaller than it would have 
been if Admiral Baron Kato, minister 
of marine, had not insisted ûpon economy 
in the cost of maintenance, says the 

m Nichi Nichi.
This estimate is about equal to the 

naval appropriations made for the cur- 
—— rent

4?
Vm Mq

Sea Scouts33.

Little Friend of au. the World BABY’S OWN iKIT REQUIRED FOR i Two non-swimmers enter the water
THE PROVINCIAL CAMP | (which should never be above the arm

Each boy will be, as far as possible, ta j 
regulation Scout uniform and should Lj keep each other in sight, 
bring as far as possible, the following:-|sholdd suddenlv become ill, have 
Sneakers, stout boots rain coat or cape, or fail)t and ' undér his -Buddy” 
sweater, change of stockings, change of would know about it and either help or 
underwear, night clothes, two towels,;^ for assistance Tbe' saIne wollid 
soap tooth brush and powder or piste, hold true with swimmers who are per- 
candles, knife, fork, spoon, swimming mitted to swim to the batbing limit, 
suit or t'Bhts. The following are not j jf one batber comes ashore the other 
necessary, but will add to your enjoj.mvst also come a.shore or the “Buddy” 
ment Any musical instruments, sport | wjy 
goods, such as baseball gear, cricket out- 1
fits, e*c.; camera^ gym suit, etc Two a ^wnin aident is materially 
blankets, one rubber ground sheet, plate cre^d A sense of responsibility is 
and mug will be supplied to each boy. ^ven t„ each bather, which is to be de- 
WATER ACCIDENT PREVENTION, sired. While not relieving the bathing

| master and life saving crew of any rt-
_ . . _ . „ „ sponsibility it gives them an added sense(By Captain Fred C. Mills m “Scouting, |o>f securit* th*ough knowing

for July 1- J ■) |bather has two people looking after Ills
This plan is y cry simple and requires j individual safety, namely, himself and 

little explanation. Briefly, it is as fol-,his “Buddy.”
' lows : The first week that this plan was tried

Bathers are placed in.pairs, according at one Qf the large boys* camps, there 
to ability and made responsible for each were four calls from bovs that their 
other’s safety during their stay in the “Buddies” needed assistance, 
water. Cases are not at all rare of people dis

appearing without a word or struggle 
while swimming; going out of sight so 
quietly that, in spite of the best super
vision, they were not missed for some 
time. This is particularly true where 
the water is not clear. In such cases,

| possible rescue is made more difficult by 
; having no way of locating the body ex
cept by grappling irons, which is an ex
tremely slow operation.

At this point may we emphasize the 
necessity of having on hand for use an 
approved type of grappling Iron? Be
side its practical value its presence has 
a psychological effect which Is worth 
while.

A water telescope is another piece of 
life saving apparatus that every camp 
should have. A good water telescope 
may be made by inserting a glass in the 
large end of a small megaphone, putty,, 
made of red lead and varnish will hold 
the glass in place ; putty up the seam and 
give the whole thing, except the glass, a 
coat of shellac or spar varnish. By plac
ing the large end in the water and the 
small end to the eye it will be found 
that the bottom can be clearly seen at 
considerable depth.

j It is amazing to note in reading over 
j drowning cases for the last year, how 
many deaths occurred among good swim- 

! mers while in the water. The cause of 
(this in many cases is no doubt due to 
the fact that the victim entered the 

! water within a short time after eating 
a hearty meal. Too much emphasis can
not be placed on the danger of such a 
practice. At least two hours should 
elapse after the completion of a meal 
before entering the water.

| Persons who are subject to sudden at
tacks of illness of any kind slioVild never 
enter the water unaccompanied and even 
when so accompanied, should be govern
ed by the law of self preservation and' 
not venture far from shore.

! The swimmer who goes far beyond the 
life lines and life boats is a menace to 
jthe bathing community. Such people 
should remember that the duty of the life 
guard is to protect the lives of bathers 

. within a certain confined area and that 
i when their attention is removed from 
this area in order ter follow the reckless 
swimmer who has ventured out too far, 

»the lives of the mass of bathers are en
dangered Any bather who wishes to 
go beyond the safety limit should be 
accompanied by a private boat.

| Needless to say drowning accidents are 
; not good pulicity. No camp or beach 
resort can afford such accidents.

| Every sane precaution that can be 
; taken without imposing unpleasant re
strictions on the bathers will make any 
(camp or beach resort more popular.

SOAP It is a. pure phosphate baking powder, and it is 
a well-known fact that phosphate is a necessary 
(constituent in food, while alum is a dangerous 
mineral acid. Magic Baking Powder contains 
no egg albumen or other added ingredient for 
the purpose of making unfair and deceptive tests, 
and which have no value as a constituent of 
baking powder.

If one 
a cran In the interest of your skin, 

. insist on Baby’s Own Soap. 
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

"Brrtjor bnby—befit for 
Albert Soaps Limited, MTrs., Montreal.

K

year.
National Federation of Business and Pro- ofAhe nav^ordinaryiexpfn^s toVa^e 
fesslonal Women’s Clubs in an address available'VbouT ^OCKhOoT yen’ for con- 

here. tinuing the programme of constructing
Fifty per cent, of the women are teach- eight battleships and eight cruisers. This 

ers. Dr. Reinhardt said, while 37 per woldd equal to the amount spent on 
cent, occupy secretarial positions. Only co>Ijjtruction this year,
1,000 women had graduated in law. , fhe .m‘™*T°{ "!arme apparently is

Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest of Detroit, determined that nothing shal interfere 
national president, outlined the aims of wlth the Progress of the building pro- 
the federation for the future and told ... . . .of the achievements of the past. She». Th? following principles of economy 
pleaded for a better education for busi- J*"; «*•*• ,'!eclded uPon> “cording to the 
ness women, came thinking on the prob- _. ,!, • , „ ,
lems of the commercial world today in- .*£!*» «“* shal‘ be “«nomy in per- 
telligent citizenship and a full accept- ?onneJ.\. There- axe too many high rank- lines, the navy expects to cut down the
ance of the responsibilities of equal m* ®ffi£?rs in the Japanese navy com-, ordinary expenditures to 150,000,000 yen.
suffrage pared with the navies of other powers. This would leave a margin for special ex-

She declared the federation was an or- prea* Britain has twelve admirals and penses,
ganization of builders, and predicted in twenty-two vice-admirals, while Japan

has fifteen admirals and twenty-six vice- 
admirals.

notify the bathing master.
By using this plan the possibility of

de-

MADE IN CANADAiTHE “BUDDY” PLAN.

that each

STOLE GRAVE-FLOWERS,
GET DAY IN JA

Desecration of graves in the Cote c 
Neiges cemetery, Montreal , wht 
.flowers were taken from the graves 
the dead, ended in a sentence of onr'7â: 
in the cells at the court house to o 
woman and a girL Judge Cusson, b 
fore whom Eva Bourgeois and Margue 
ite Tessier appeared charged with t 
offence, refused to impose a fine, a r 
quest made by the two prisones 
“There is nothing to pay,” si'd ti 
judge. “The sentence is one daWin t 
cells.”

afternoon.
Caples and Margaret Cullinan, both 
aged thirteen, Mary Cullinan, aged ten, 
and Pauline Caples, aged nine, John 
Caples, aged twelve, furnished the musi
cal portion of the entertainment.

The girls were Kathleen

Since this was sent out has come the 
Britain has 120,000 men in disarmament conference proposal.EDUCATIONAL years to come it would make its voice

sFate'f^ns'“have ™e and Japan 80,000. 

affiliated with the national body during Maintenance costs are to be cut by j 
the last year, Miss Lena Meddesin Phil- rfdu"n« the number and size of the 
lips, Executive Secretary, reported. The fandm* s?"aKdr°n?: l°nly °"ee suc,h 
State organizations number 39, With ap- squadron will be left. The Third Squad- 
proximately 325 federated clubs and a ™n will be reduced m size and placed on 
membership of more than 30,000. Rhode special duties. The remaining vessels
Island is the only State without fed- are to be anchored as the fourth fleet, m

t j , h reserve. The number of men on such
vessels will be drastically reduced. Fuel 
consumption will be cut to the lowest 
possible figure. ,

Ottawa, July 22—Hon. Sir William The system of allowing men in service 
Mulock, K.C.M.G., chief justice of the to return home before their time of ser- 

'exchequer division, has been officially vice has expired will be greatly extend-
appointed administrator of the province ed. In this way a considerable amount
of Ontario during the incapacity, through of food and clothing can be saved, 
illness, of his honor the lieutenant-gov- Obsolete vessels will be disposed of. 
emor, Hon. Lionel Clark. J By exercising economy along these

The case against W. J. Lean, charged 
with having liquor in other than his 
private dwelling, was to have been re
sumed yesterday afternoon in the local 
police court, but was postponed until 
next week at the request of the defence.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief Medical Health 
Officer for the Province, was here yes
terday in consultation with Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts concerning provincial 
health matters. It is understood that 
the matter of the local water situation 
was not discussed.

The jury formed to inquire into the 
death of Frederick W. Whidden, or Leon 
Theodore Blethon, as he was known 
here, and who hanged himself in the 
police cells on Wednesday morning, 
brought in a verdict last evening that 
his death was caused by hanging him
self; that no responsibility could be at
tached to the police in the matter and 
that the money found on the body of 
Whidden be returned to Mrs. Shephard.

MRS. HOYT SAYS PARIS
HAS QUIT SHORT SKIR

New York, July 23. — According 
Mrs. Lydig Hoyt, a movie actress, wl 
returned with her husband on the U. 
mail steamship America from Franc 
short skirts have gone out of fas hie 
in Paris and are only worn by thof 
,who are unable to buy the new style 
frock which comes to the ankle. Mi 
Hoyt added that she understood t) 
film for which she had acted would 
.shown in New York in October.

MULOCK’ ADMINISTRATOR.

It has been announced that one of 
the speakers at the convention of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities, | J. H. Walker was the foreman and the 
which will be held in St. John on August i other jurors were D. Burke, Roy Potts, 
24 and 25, will be R. F. Armstrong, | James Flood, F. X. Melliday, Gordon 
town manager of Woodstock (N. B.), I Stevens and H. J. Keyes, 
who will speak on town managership.

Yesterday was another hot day in 
western and central Canada. The high
est official temperature Was 99 in Moose 
Jaw. Other cities reported : Saskatoon 

. ind Regina, 95; Medicine Hat, 92; Win- 
' nipeg, 86; Ottawa, 88; Toronto and 

Montreal, 84. In St. John the temper- 
iture ranged between 52 and 66.

“He shall not have who does not earn” 
is to be the new doctrine that will solve 
the problems of the business world, ac
cording to the opinion of Fred Dale 
Wood, of Chicago, who was the speaker 
at the afternoon performance at Chau
tauqua yesterday. Mr. Wood comes 
from Chicago and the subject of his 
vigorous and striking address was “The 
Business of Men.”

$

Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

Dodge Brothers' car» 
can alao be equipped 
with H assiéra specially 
designed for them. At 
all Haaaler dealers.1

REGAL FLOURSi
Aalways assures

the success of an “afternoon tea”
! Particular Cook* demand REGAL

"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread ”

V

y

Several prominent sportsmen of the 
city were at the Union depot yesterday 
afternoon to wish bon voyage to Hilton 
Belyea and Robert Belyea, who left to 
take part in the Canadian National 
Rowing championships, which will be 
held the latter part of this month at 
St. Catherines. The oarsmen were ac
companied by their trainer, Harry Bel
yea, and also took their shells with 
them.

! 'tij

“Hasslers” Put On 
While You Waitï

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
Enjoy the riding comfort of the big car in your Ford 

this Summer—by having it equipped with Hassler Shock 
Absorbers. It takes only a short time to put them on— 
your car isn’t altered in any way. And If, after ten days' 
use, you’re not delighted with them, the dealer veil take 
them oft and refund your money.

As a matter of fact, H assiéra cost you nothing. They 
save one-third on tires, upkeep and depreciation. Take 
your Ford—whether car or truck—to any Hassler dealer 
and he’ll equip it with Hasslers while you wait.
All dealers, and Phillips & Pringle Distributor, 

Market Square, Fredericton, N. B.
ROBERT H. HASSLER, LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONT.

The sum of $20.89, which is to lie 
donated to the Catholic Infants’ Home 
on Hazen street, was realized at é baz
aar held by four little girls and à little 
boy in the yard of James Cullinan’s 
home at 57 Waterloo street yesterday

When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quotationsi
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street
—

TWO CRUSHED 
WHEN FIRE TRUCK 

HITS AUTOMOBILE

■

I T
0

Hamilton, Ont., July 23—Lack of a 
traffic officer at Cannon and John 
streets, one of the city’s most dangerous 
intersections, resulted in the fatal in
jury of Ruth Green, 298 John street 
north, and probable fatal injury also to 
Bella McLea, 156 Park street north, 
when a large combination motor truck 
of the Fire Department collided with a 
Ford car driven by Frank Stewart. Miss 
Green succumbled to her injuries in the 
General Hospital.

MissMcLea and Miss Green, who were 
employed by the T. Eaton Co., were 
walking home (rom work together, as 
they usually do. At Cannon and John 
strets, where they were about to separ
ate, they heard the fire trucks coming 
down John street, and stood a moment 
to see the equipment go by. The colli
sion occurred and both young women 
were pinned against the corner of the 
Burrow, Stewart & Milne building by 
the Ford car.

Their injuries were very severe. Miss 
Green was badly bruised, her entire body 
being covered with contusions and cuts.

I Miss McLea was likewise badly hurt. 
Both young women are thought also to 
have been crushed an injured internally, 
while each had severe wounds on the 
head and face.

m m PA r
s

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Shock Absorbers i
PATENTED The lUost Beautiful Car in. CZmerica,• 661SPADU1A AVENUE •

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

(Smeeweer to Ml* Veals) 
tripes. CeahrMga BeiveraMjr. Eepteet.

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod-

t

rlere is
your

Facts! J

OINCE January 
O 6-66” model hi 
chassis records and established itself as the 
leader of all sporting cars.

Since January 1st more than 25% of our total 
sales have replaced cars in the six to nine 
thousand dollar class.

During the first quarter of 1921 the Paige 
Company advanced from 15th to 6th place— 
in terms of dollars and cents business—in the 
Automobile Industry.

\

We submit these facts without comment and 
ask you to draw your own conclusions.

the Paige “Daytona aern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September n

vN-ANew Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

XLower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.

SAYS 8,000,000 WOMEN
WORK IN UNITED STATES

JPresident of Mills College Tells Cleve
land Convention 50 Per Cent, of Them 
Are Teachers.

Cleveland, July 23—There are 8,000,- 
000 women in the United States in gain- 
fii occupations, Dr. Amelia Henry Rein
hardt, President of Mills College, Oak
land, Cal., told the 300 delegates attend
ing the third annual convention of the

Head Master

Term commences Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m.

/

IS%
!

> PAlGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan&t. Atthmo'a 
(ttnUrgr

$ #GATLIN TREATMENT Uanvjoctmrtr» of Paige Motor Cars and Motor Trucks

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 
122-126 Charlotte Street

(Great Eastern Garage.)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

100-102 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S.

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION

MORRISfor any one wishing to take treat

ment for the

|a TORONTO
y A lUddentûl end Dey 
’ School'

FOR BOYS
Pojri prepared for Univ- 

eitie.. Royal Military 
College and Bu.ineM. 

CALENDAR RRNT ON APPLICA-'ON
I Antu mn Term Commences Sept 13,1921
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A..LLD
l __________________He.dma.ter____________.

LIQUOR or DRUG ADDICTION. u
^fie Little Brown RchujeThe Gatlin Institute, Ltd.UPPER SCHOOL 

LOWER SCHOOL

82 Charlotte Street

lO forlb 2Ô fordô?i ’Phone M. 1685 Home M. 2070 
_______ a-8-27

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVBIB Non Scotia.

Department»
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A.. and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given; as electives 
in B. So., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

Expense»
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given, in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George E Cotte», PhJ)., D.D., LLD., 
President.

Next ter* b«fin« October 5th, IMI.

Acadia Ladtes’Seminary
A ■evidential School

W0LFVILLE Novo Scetio.

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomenior complete living.

The Courses.—Twelve ; Including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

TheFacuIty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment
Class in every respect.

A Junior School___For Younger
Pupils.

Information__Write for Illustrated
book to

Rev. I. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal.

Modern and First

Ntfet term begins September 7th, INI.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-third Year

Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.
For Illustrated Catalogue of 

Information apply to
principal W. L ARCHIBALD. PhD., 

Nov» Scetl*.WOIFVIIU
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7
Un and Mas With a Two-Real Farce for a Rinser!International League.

Jersey City, 3; Baltimore, 2. 
Buffalo, 4; Toronto, 0.
Reading, 7; Newark, 2. 
Syracuse,'6; Reading, 5.

International League Standing 
Loot

’TNEWSOF 
A DAY; HOI

Mon.,
Tue.,
Wed.; IMPERIAL THEATREMon

Tue.,
Wed.

»

IMPERIAL-JACK PICKFORD /
TMt PICTOflWMu PUNCH OF THE SUMMERTIME I

F. C.Won
.76973 22Baltimore . 

Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Syracuse 
Jersey City 
Reading ..

The truth about the
DCSET-CARPENTIER

mQ *\ FIGHT

.5893956
41v .85461 Affiliation of N. B. and N. S* 

Clubs.
i “JUST OUT 0> 

COLLEGE”

.505 Hid to Win a for 
tout la M deyt or

47
A delightful sembler 
«mtdjhy the awed 
George Ade

.42640

.42640 bust!.42337I
.329EBALL. 28

Proeedings at Meeting Held 
This Week in Halifax— 
Dinghy Championship in 
September — St. John Ex
pected to Take Part.

Games Today. West End League,
team from Calais, Me, will mec ^ ^ Wegt End Ijeague> St. Rose’s
Commercials this’ i'1®”" w^n defeated Cortland last evenmg by a score
ng in the East End I ark, when n M g Dalton was A, the mound
rSiï'Z 2T-. '.to Interm«M- «"

on" the^ Queen Squire dia- The Simms team won from the Nash- 
i ifternoon at 2.30 o’clock, waak Indians last evening, the score be-
1 th,S aftern00n form the bat- ing 10 to 7. Noel pitched for the win-

and Dessormiers and Johnson for

LAUGHS S HUMOR
t’

I In His
La!e>t

THEN Burst of Aerobstio ComieeHtles
SOME-Hsa a

Scream—

SAD-EYEO ROSTER KEATONit

ANDf

hew and Wilson will 
for the Carleton team, and Diggs ners. 
hold down the mound for the the losers.

! TURF.
NEIGHBORS”the famous

CABPENTIEKS RIGHT Vrv 
APPLIED ID DEMPSEYS ^ 
UAW- lh THE GROUND L
\ SEE IT f
fcAIH THE MOVIES \

BATTLE

(Halifax Chronicle.)
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia now

— • . wr;n I - -------- — , . n present a united front so far as am»-Commercials win. ! Fredericton Races. v > . j MShe City league last evening the At Fredericton. yesterday, the last tear shell rac.ng ■s ooneeme^ su^ 
nî -Suis defeated the Pirates by a SRS,ion of the midsummer harness meet (Halifax rowing enthusiasts have been 

"'to 4. The box score and wag he]d. jn the 2.14 trot and pace, Ifor years hoping for. Each province is 
re as follows: ! purse $400, Buster Boy, owned by C. J. now — Cent. in the Maritime Pre-

rcials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. !«. Haûson of Prwupie Isle, was tot m Amateur Oarsmen’s Association,

ifrtaï;::- S « 5 { jlSST SUT -SS- KJSft
n„“.E llis jjS>Srve

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. ttw Æ event was won in in the Canadian ami U 8 National
fcGo^n, It. 4 0 1 12q 1 °0 W he t by Saskias, with best l-d TffX N. Y. ; the ^1-
er, --------------4 i t j 0 0 trame of 2.15%. Ud«wiUes and the Renforths, the latter
a, . - 3 0 Q t Q o o Grand Circuit. „f wh<*m have already lined out a big

3 0 0 3 0 0 Yesterda/s results in the grand cir- re_tta on their course on the Renne-
4 0 1 0 0 1 cuit meet at Kalamazoo were as follows: becasis River for Tuesday, August 23,
1 o 0 0 0 0 2.05 trot, Peter Coley, best time 2.06%; ._ memory of the great English oars-

4 2 112.15 trot, Guardian Trust, best time Renforth, who rowed his last
3 1 2.07 3-4; 2.03 pace, Hal Mahone, best there, aAllated with the M. P.

0 0 110 time 2.04% ; 2.10 pace, Lillian Silkwoed, A Q A
best time 2.06%. Last night the St. John delegates,

Harry Ervin, of the St. John Rowing 
Club, who far yêars has been booming 
rowing at, St. ,fohh, and A W. Covey, 
a well-known amateur athletic enthusi
ast, representing the RenforUis and 
■Mirndgevilles, left for home, delighted 
with the results of their visit. Inci
dentally they carried off with them the 

A. O. A. championships, to be 
at Renforth on August 23 (Ren

forth day), 60 per cent, of the officers 
in the M P A. O. A., endorsation of 

C. R. L. Matches. Mr Belyea and other St. John entries
The third of a series of rifle matches from the St. Catherines and Buffalo re

in the Canadian Rifle League was shot gattas and the best wishes of Halifax
on the local range yesterday. Lake was rowing enthusiasts for Belyea’s success
high in the first team match with a both and the rowing sport in New
total of 91, with Pugh second, scoring Brunswick.
89. In the second team match, E. W. The occasion was the annual meeting, 
Wiggins led with 78, Wines being sec- at gt. Mary’s hall, of the M. P. A. O. 
ond with 74. Alderman won the third a adjourned from Monday evening, to

St. John representatives and

Js.

Gaittirt Orchestra II BTj. Pool Hwrtjj

MV

or TM|

entury:. c ..
s, p .-

.25 7Petals
rates— 5 Reel, Showing Everything Von ft—V About

: EYE, 25c., 50t, 75c.Orch. S Js» 
Bal. 26sprices: mat.îett, Cf

c ...
iam, 3b
is it ..
Shall, 2b 
et, p ...
:r, rt ........... 1

Totals
•ore by innings: 
mettais ..0 0 1 1
tes- / . .2 0 1 0 4 4
immSy—Two-base hit, Howard, 
-ifice hits, J. McGowan, Evans, 
ney. Struck out, by WiUet, 3; by 
ns 6. Bases on balls, off Willet, 4; 
Evans, 1. First base on errors, Com- 
■cials, 3; Pirates, 6. Left on bases, 
irnercials, 4; Pirates, 5. Double play*, 
ser to Marshall to McGowan; Seeley 
Marshall; Rooney to Treat Stolen 
•>s Fraser, 2. Passed balls, Pirfe, .. 
pires, Howard and Connolly. Scorer, 
ney. Time of game, lhr. 25m.

Qty League Standing.
Lost PC.

3.45, 7 and 9 O’clockShows at 2 p. m.• t
i i x* 
0 0 '0

8
3

13 3
R. H. E.

A Veterans’ Protest
Windsor, Ont., July 23.—Charging 

that almost 250 men have been brought 
here from Latonia, Ky., race track to fill 
various clerical positions in the Kenil
worth Jockey Club’s race meeting, now 
in progress here, members of the War 
veterans’ organisation have taken steps 
to bring the matter to the immediate 
attention of the federal government

■ 430

1 Queen Square 
TheatreSultry Summer 

Soon Squelched
TODAY UNIQUE TOPAY

Have One Busy Hour Chock Full of Laughs
end Thrills, See

- «THE FREEZE OUT”

M. P. If You Want toSECOND WEEKheld
breathsWinter’s cooling 

brought quickly to your rescue 
by eating of our delicious food,

RIFLE.
HARRY CAREY in -

Also ‘TOUGH LUCK,” a Roaring Comedy.
Mon.—ORA CAREW in “LOVE'S PROTEGE"

Jimmie Evans Big Revue

COUNTRY OLUB 

Ice Cream

ComingMONDAY
Won.

.895217 “Let Jerry Do It”
i ’ ■ ' . i

'•eta's .. 
imeroats .412101 JOHNVILLE’S

ANNIVERSARY
.1673 15 team series with a score of 68; Harrop 

followed with 60. The last match of the 
series will be shot off on Tuesday.
GOLF.

tes meet the
into the situation.

Messrs. Ervin and Covey stated their 
case plainly and said that St John 
wished to join with Halifax, and only 
asked a fair show, which they were con
fident they would get. Mr. Ervin re
marked St. John fully appreciated the 
fact that Halifax kept on for years 
boosting the amateur rowing game 
when it was not lively in St. John, and 
now felt that with things going good 
there, she should join in and do her

^ The whole situation was talked over 
. . ,at length, the local club representatives

,,, . . . . . . BIG INTERNATIONALInter-Society Schedule. c c. h. Bennett and J. L. Gowan. A The General public Hospital has
[■he balance of the schedule for the |J|rrT Ml THHIV number of points of difference were ex- anUed a monthly conference of all
^-Society League is as Mlows: IWII II MM 11II1/1 V plained and straightened out and the medicai me„ attending cases at the hos-
Tuly 25—Y. M. C. 1. vs. Y. M. H. A, |||f f I 1111 I MIJH I three St. John clubs named were elected pita, Dr <j>. R. Ponton of the InterA
st End grounds. -, IIIWUI VI1 IWlii to membership, with Shediac, N. B., in nationaI Hospital Standardlxatipn As-
fuly 26—Wolves vs. St Peters, BL prospect as another New Brunswick Si)ciation attended the organisation meet-
teFs grounds. -------------- club. The whole situation was made , and explained the methods of organ-
luly 28—Y. M. H. A. vs. Wolves, East „ . Yale Oxford and satisfactory to all, and when the elec- kalion Every doctor attending a case
d grounds. t “arvara> * aie, tJXIum a U tion of officers stage was reached there at the hospital is permitted to attend
fuly 29—St. Peter’s vs. Y. M. C. ., Cambridge to Meet for the was every desire to give each province these conferences, and he mqst prepare 
Peter’s grounds. __ _r „ T e. „ , , a fair share. As to the elect,on of a ^ history and submit a diagnosis

Vug. 1—Wolves vs. Y. M. C. I., St. Fifth Time ----  Records or president there came a tribute to the of h;s methods of treatment which wiU
ber’s grounds. , ^ v ' popularity of R. T. Macllreith, K. C., ^ open for discussion by the confer-
Xug. 2—Y. M. H. A. VS. St. Peters, PreVlOUS Years. who was presiding, in the form of his ence. Dr. J. M. MBarry was appointed
st End grounds. ------------------- nomination for re-election by one St. chairman of the records committee; Dr.
Vug. 4—St. Peter’s vs. Y. M. H. A, Bostorli ,Tuly 23—(Associated Press)— John representative and seconded by w E Rowley, chainnim of the com-
PeteFs grounds. . Track and field athletes of Harvard and the other, which was a most pleasing mittee for medical cases ; Dr. A.

Vug. 5—Wolves vs. Y. M. C. I., East ; Yale and Oxford and Cambridge, may i feature to the Halifax members pres- Macauley, chairman of the committee tor
id grounds. „ , ‘ break a deadlock in their international ent. St. John evidently has the same surgfcai cases and Dr. !.. De\ . Chipman,
Aug. 8—St. Peterts vs. Wolves, East|series when they clash at the Harvard confidence in him that Halifax has. The chajrmen of the committee for eye, ear, 
id grounds. „ . ! Stadium today. , officers elected were: * nose and throat eases. ThecommUtee
Aug. 9—Y. M. C. I. ” Y. M. H. A., ( The meet will be the fifth Staged be- i President—R. T. MacRreith. K. C., for each class will decide which cases
. Peter’s grounds. . 1 tween the international rivals. Oxford jW. Arm Rowing Club, Halifax. shall be brought before the general con-
Aug. 11—Y. M. H. A. • Wolves, East aJMj Cambridge won the first set of j Vice-presidents—For New Bruns- ference- It is intended that cases which
id grounds. _ T games held at the Queen’s Clûb, Ken- w|ck, J. A. Gregory, St. John Rowing have been most difficult or least succesS-
Aug. 12—St. Peter’s Y. M. v. l, singtori| England, in 1899, five events to! for Nova Scotia, James L.Gowen, fu] and cases which show some new

Peters grounjk- four, first places only counting. Harvard ’gt. Mary’s A. A. and A. C, Halifax. method, will be dealt with more partlc-
T __Friday. «rad Yale won the second meet, held at ' Secretary—Ex-Aid. W. W. Hoyt, N. ularly by the conference.

^ vesterdav 1 the famous Berkeley "Oval in New York w. A. R. C„ Halifax,
games scheduled yesteroay. cJty> September 16, 1901. The score was Assistant secretary—Harry Ervin, St.
National League—Friday. six events to three. The Americans o0),n R. C.

Vt Boston—Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 1. ! were victors in 1904, when they defeated Treasurer—George Rhind, Lome A.
lecond game—Pittsburg, 4; Boston, 8. the English collegians - at the Queen’s A c . Halifax.
vt Philadelphia—Chicago, 6; Phila- Club, again by a score ci six to three. In Executive—Commodore J. C. Ches-
l hia 1 1911, when the games were held for the |eyi st. John R. C.; J. L. Gregory, Mil-
vt New York—Cincinnati, 11; New third time at the Queen’s Club grounds, iidgeville Club ; F. W. Coombs, Renforth 

a Oxford and Cambridge evened the score ri„b. New Brunswick, and W R.
*At Brooklyn?—Brooklyn, 6; St. Louis, by winning five to four. Wakeley, home A. A. C.; C .H. Ben-

; Harvard and Yale teams lfead in the neRT gt. Mary’s A. A. and A. C., and
number of points scored, 20 to 16, the p Rfg Hart, N. W. A. R. C.

p c. Englishmen on both victorious occasions Regatta committee — The president, 
barely nosing out the wearers of the New Brunswick members of the execu- 
Crimson and the Blue, but the individual tjve and representation of the Renforth 

583 performances of the Britons in previous p regatta committee. x 
511 meets have surpassed those of the Am- -phe Renforth’s appliefttion for the 
483 ericans, the records show. Harvard ath- cilnmpionship committee was granted
442 letes have established series records for unanimously, the Halifax representatives
412 two events, the hurdles and the 100- withdrawing any claims- 1n order that guest of honor at » CUP _ „ .
296 yard dash and Yale only one, the high New Brunswick might have tangible evl- “shower” given by Mrs. H. D. aenrye

Slimp, while Oxford has made the best dence that this*eity wished to cement last Saturday afternoon. This charmi g
— marks in three events, the two-mole run, the bonds of application so satisfactorily luncheon took place at Mrs. oenryer s

the liammer throw and the broad jump i accompUshed. The Renforth Club had home on Model Farm,
and Cambridge leads in four events, th« ,dreadv ordered the prizes, but will be 
440-yard run; the half mile, one mile and ; ,iskpd"to substitute tlie regulation M. P. 
three-mile races. The three-mile lias | ^ q a ciub shields and individual 
been run only once in the series, in 1899, medtdj The St. John representatives 

/ , . . * » when Rev. H. W. Workman of Cam- ,|r h"t an invitatiton to the association
Id view of the unfavorable re- bridge was the victor. I to hold its next annual meeting in that

X , nt of Pub- College track men have made fasti
‘f **, ,eP„. y., . c strides since the last meet of the series ( • expected there will be a good

c Health on the City Water Sup- in 1911 and new series records may be „ure8entat'ion of Halifax oarsmen at 
1 The Purity Bottling Works, expected to topple when assaulted by P hampionship regatta at Renforth, 

aly. 1 he runty DO» * stars the calibre of Tom Campbell Yale R was decided the asso-
Umited, Wish to inform the gen- half-mile; B. D. G.. Rudd, Oxford’s | AuKUSt ^JmLt at St. John the

eml Public that the water used ,n ^ ^
the manufacture of Pun. y Records for the meet follow : 1 The provincial dinghy championship
Drinks" is drawn from the fam- 100 yard dash-^B A. Sdnck (Har-. m ,)ePdecided i„ local waters during 

XT/ 11 Hhnri'q vard), Queens Club 1961, 9 4-5s week in September, when it is
Well a 120 yard hurdles—F. S. Fox [Harvard), ■ that boats representing St,

Several independent Qucen's Club, 1899, 15 3-.5S.; T il. ( ”n'<j„Pn^ Slielbume, Liverpool, Chester, 
verse (Harvard), New York, 1901>*^ dde(,k and Sydney will be present to
15 3-5s. t-, ., zr.,„ trv conclusions with the local craft. The440 yard run—C. G. Davidson (Cam- <t.t>ullI)i(,nships wiU be held under the

auspices of the lodkl dinghy association
Scotia °Yacht,<Squ«lren, and it Ts intend- A J^^Aato barrels, says:

Having been advised by ex- bridge), Queen’s Club 1904 4.21 1-5s ‘eat^cs'Tthe" y°eTr °in Hahfax' ^''T'here has been al
Ji u,,‘ au-i., -wild „„ d, ÆÆ75&<3iTxSfti JS 5T «Vt ÎXÏ

-.lot* l-ph- «H* dty water, we Wo*"mS [Lkwim 1. M. Sl.fr .taW th.t h, to ^ ^ .1
decided to go.ito the expense of 13 2i2.fc ( only one year ) (“Ca.^y”) ‘ Baidwi^^nml this^enUeman their holdings, arc "ovD^nt8ti^em^

from this noted well il»fl mTs m had practically promised to .send a boat lower pita.■ Attte Pres £

vSFSssS<w' «pSSSî-j WÎK to

^ - —SS 5 SS.t-a-r

"The Natural Cream In the 
Natural Way.”

Y. H. C I. 5, St. Peter’s 1.
U^He^^S &,to. Chtopto.

McDonald, who was on the mound, james M. Barnes of Pelham, N. Y, 
the Y. M. C. I., pitched a no-hit j won tbe open national championship on 

te. Morrison was on the receiving R,e course of the Columbia County
for the Y. M. C. L and put up his Qbib iate yesterday with a score of 289

.. behind the hat so far strobes for 72 holes. Walter Hagen of
Myers pitched for SL jjew York and Fred McLeod, a profes

sional, each had a score of 298. Charles 
R. Murray, the only Canadian to finish 
well up, had a score of 313.

go
A scream from start 

to finish.
X.Instructive Pageant Illustrat

ing Development of Settle
ment — Original and In
structive.

Yesterday afternoon in SL James 
Street, Car No. 84 knocked down and 
slightly, injured a little girl named 
Hazel Foster.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD. New Songs, New Costumes 
and Scenery and all new 

Specialties.

Also Thirteenth Episode

St John, PL B.
t exhibition 

season, 
er’s and McIntyre caught.

Mmmties Win Game.
-i X c. M. P.’s were victorious 

leam from the Imperial Oil on the 
:k green last evening, the score Dé

fi to tk

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. B. Niles 
held at Houlton, Me., on Tuseday.

M. 2625M. 2624. \
: (Carleton Sentinel.),.

Johnvtlle celebrated a most important 
event on the 13th of this month, when 
the people of the settlement observed the 
66th anniversary of Its foundation. A 
regular and most instructive pageant 
staged, illustrating the various stages 
in the development of this community. 
In a procession leading off were a num
ber of the more aged citizens, carrying 
with them the primitive implements that 
they themselves had used as boys at the 
inception of the settlement—the grub ho?, 
the scythe, sickle and cradle, the hand
made axe, the hand fiail, while elderly 
women drove in old fashioned carts bus
ily engaged at the spinning wheel. Then 

with more modern

was
Mm Niles was born in St. John eighty- 
nine years ago and was the widow of 
Samuel Niles. She leaves three children, 
Mrs. E. B. Andrews of Caribou; Guil
ford R. Niles of Bangor, and Mrs. J. W. 
Plummer of Houlton.

X-
hospital standardisation. “DOUBLEADVENTURE” was

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETE OF
MONTREAL DROWNEDA tijî—come early,

Prices—Matinee, 15c. all seats; Even
ing, 25c. all scats.

Montreal, July 23. — Stricken with 
heart failure while swimming at Lake- 
view, County Terrebonne, Duncan Mar
tin was drowned yesterday. He was a 
well-known athlete, having been for 
some time a prominent member of the 
Y. M. C. A-

bank teller killed.

Bathurst, July 22—Word has been re
ceived here of the death of Fred B. Fer
guson, teller of the City National Bank 
of Duluth (Minn.l Ferguson was killed 
when his motor car hit the curb of a 
street and overturned. His cousin, Frank 
P. Leach, was injured. Mrs. I- Bishop 
of Bathurst, and Alexander and Arthur 
Ferguson of Gowan Brae, are relatives.

Matinee beginning 2.30; Evening, 
7.10 and 8.46. came young men

agricultural implements, the procession 
winding up with the more modern farm 
machinery driven by steam and gaso
line, and of course the automobile. Bis
hop John Sweeney, the originator of the 
settlement, was represented in the pro
cession. , , ’

Johnville is to be congratulated, not 
only on the success of Its celebration but 

Montreal, July 23—(Canadian Press) jn the originality of its citizens in stag- 
—Although all shipping companies in ing it in such an instructive way. 
tiiis port have a large number of cat-1 
tie contracts to be shipped at $40 a head 

of them, the White |

CUT RATE ON
CATTLE VOYAGE

$10 Â HEAD

to Britisli ports,
Star Dominion Line, being booked at 
this rate up to the qnd of August, this | 
concern and the others are now accept- i 
ing shipments of cattle at $30 a head.

Shipping men here were, however, un
able to say last night xvhether or not 
the existing contracts at the $40 rate 
would be trimmed to the lower level. ]

Joseph Bedard Dead,
Quebec, July 23.—Joseph Bedard, for 

the last twelve years manager of the 
Drapeau Theatre circuit, died suddenly 
yesterday. He was a prominent figure 
in theatrical circles and was a former 
manager of the late Ix>uis Cyr, and [ 
toured the world with the strong man. j

one

■** »BATHURST PERSONALS.
(Northerrt Light)

Mrs. Geo. Chalmers and family of 
South Devon have arrived to spend the 
summer months at the Willis Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Palmer of Dor? 
Chester arrived in town this week toj 
take up resident in â «ottageion Carron

The Rev. H. C. Rice, Mrs. Rice and 
their three daughters, Gertrude, Mary 
and Eleanor, arrived in own last week 
and have taken up their residence at the 
parsonage. Miss Gertrude Rice is ill, 
and it is understood that she is threat
ened with appendicitis.

Miss Mary McLean, whose wedding 
takes place early next month, was the 

and saucer

I Ii E

National League Standing
LoctWon

ittsburg •. 
ew York .
oston ........
roo-dyn .. 
t. Louis .. 
hicago ... « 
lincinnati . 
'hiladelphia

6593058
0128362

3549
4446"

Notice!4542
4888
3035
5925

The method of carbonating 
has been limited toPUBLIC NOTICE ice cream 

one ice cream manufacturer in 
city. And since it al- 

has been the policy of the

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Moncton Transcript)

Miss Louise Gilchrist has returned to i 
her home in Hampton * three ]
weeks visit in Moncton and Shediac.
' Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gross retraced 
Thursday afternoon from Moose Jaw; 
their son, Guy, of Medicine Hat, ac-

C0Mraand Mrs“‘j. H. Sleeves and little 
daughter, Clara, started this mornmg in 
their auto for P. B. Island for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler left on 
Thursday for St. John’s, Newfoundland 
on a six weeks’ vacation.

A number of girls fnends of Miss 
Pearl Cocman met at the home of Miss 
Audrey Heine last evening and tendered 
her a variety shower. Miss Cosman is 
to be a principal in an interesting event 
to tejjce place in the near future.

garding that used in the manufacture of beverages of all kinds.

any one
ways
Purity Ice Cream Company to 
produce the finest, purest ice 
cream possible we have secured 
the sole right to this amazing 
method and device for New 
Brunswick, 
the only ones in New Bruns
wick equipped to make carbon 

This is an-

For our own reputation and the protection of the public, sub
mitted Mmoles of the water used by us to the Department of Health 
with the request that a Bacterial examination be made and a report 

submitted.
The Department under 

advises that the necessary "

“The Water Is of Excellent Quality.”

the direction of Dr. H. L. Abramson
Our freezers arc tests have been made and

ated ice cream, 
other reason why all people

This is about as we expected, as the elaborate Alteration equip
ment which we have always ÿsed guarantees us a pure supply at 

all times. *
Artesianous

Brewery.
analyses show this water abso
lutely free from bacteria, and es- ^ Queen’s Club, 1899, 492-5S.

Specially suitable for the manutac Half-mile run—H. W. Workman (Cam
bridge), New York, 1901, 1.55 3-5s.

One mile run—H. W. Gregson (Cain-

our iceshould insist upon

blue ribbon drinks are pure
THE BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGE GO.

cream.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

BARRELS ARE CHEAJ« ^
7-26.of carbonated beverages.ture

limited

“Tbe Cream of Quality.” Direct Importer^o^^glUdh^^riSh Italia* and CanadUe HJg*

Club Bags anil Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high gra

goods.

Mulbolland

• L.

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street
oRmpiog

“Purity drinks

Pure by llaate -

Vhcne 302SLook for ^Electri^Slgn' eninga- 
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union SL)
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OPERA HOUSE
TODAY— Feature Comedy Serial —TODAY

JACK ROOF3. Selznick Presents

EUGENE O’BRIEN
Lewis

And His New York Musical Com- 
• edy Company, with

Mile. Clara Belle
—IN—

In

“The Wonderful 
Chance” Mineral Springe”Eugene O'Brien in » new roll, in 

a story with a new idea. A side splitting comedy that is 
, sure to please.

New Sengs, Dances and Scenery.
' Serial'Story:
«THE PURPLE RIDERS.”

Matinee 2.30, 5c^ 10c, 25c.? Evening 7 and % 15&, 25c, 35c.

CIGARSH4RPFRPRCSNAILÜG6R 
Com. limiild 
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Harbor
Commission Act

Hundreds Delighted with the Bargains at!

MACAULAY’S 
July Clearance Sale

1
On Monday the Telegraph and 

Times will publish the harbor com
mission act in full. This will en
able every citizen to read the act 
and learn exactly what it says. It 
is the act upon which the people 
are to 'vote on Aug. 1 Be sure to 
get a copy of the Telegraph or 
Times on Monday.

MAN IS KILLED
«

Special 
! of the 
i in Railway Crash.

Agent O. B. Lawson 
! C. N. R. Loses Life This Big Sale gains «in popularity every day, as those 

who have made purchases here tell their friends, and of 
course, they in turn come to get their wants at Macaulay’s 
Reduced Prices.
This Sale Also Marks the Closing Out of Our Men’s

Furnishings.
Buy Now While You Have Such Opportunities to Save.

z

Moncton, N. B., July 23—(Canadian ■ 
Press)—C. N. R. special agent O. B. 
Lawson of Campbellton, was killed on 
the main line of the Canadian National 
Railways at Glenemma, twenty eight 
miles west of Campbellton this morn- 

... ing when a rear end collision occurred 
There were twenty-one births in the between the first and second sections of 

city for the week, made up of twelve train No. 740, a freight.
- |,boys and nine girls. There were fifteen 
^ j marriages performed during the week.

BOYS LEAD AGAIN.

4<WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*
Special Agent J. B. Floyd of Moncton, 

formerly of Sydney .division, was injur
ed and is now in the Campbellton Hos
pital. A brakemari, name unknown, was 

The priests of the city who have been also reported injured, 
attending the retreat at St. Joseph’s Col- i Four cars left the rails. Both trains 
lege, Memramcook, this week, will ar- were moving at the time it is sail, and

were running on schedule time. Partic- 
, ulars of the accident have not yet 
| been received here.

r=
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END OF RETREAT
Open Friday evening* until 10; closed Saturday* at 1.

Millinery nve in the city this evening.

For Vacation 
Time

DEATHS FEW THIS WEEK:
There were eight deaths in the city i 

for the week ending today, from the fol- 
|lowing causesi Premature birth, three;
| inanition, malnutrition, heart failure, 
j suicide by hanging and malignant dis
ease of colon, one each.

:

IN COURT FOR
THE 5ÎST TIME

#

should by all means include a new Fall "Hat to add its touch 
of smartness to your wardrobe for the seashore or city. Our 
showing of the first Fall Hats presents smart individual stylés 
from Gage and other foremost producers. Enamelware Kitchen NeedsHERE TONIGHT.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R, who has been ac
companying Vice-President A. D. Msc- 
Tien on a tour of inspection of the New 
Brunswick district, is expected to arrive 
in the city tonight. /

BUSINESS APPOINTMET.
J. S. Neill of this city has been ap

pointed manager of the St, John branch 
of the Kaufman Rubber Company. Mr. 
Neill has for some tiipe been associated 
with this firm and friends will be glad 
to hear of his appointment.

EIRE ON SCHOONER.
An alarm was rung in from box 152 

this morning for a fire ^n board the 
schooner Quaco Queen lying at Long 
’Wharf. Thg blaze which was said to 
have started from a spark from the gal
ley was extinguished before the Hire ap

paratus arrived.

-

WEEK-END SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES— ALL NEW GOODS, 
BEING UNPACKED AS THIS ADVT. GOES TO PRESS

WILL BUY 6 Qt Stewpot with Cover, 14 Qt Dish or Bread 
• Pan, 12 Qt. Preserving Kettle.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. One man, charged with drunkenness, 
was before the police magistrate ’this 
morning for the fifty-first time, 
police found it necessary to bring him 
to jail in a cart, as the patrol was out 
of commission. He was remanded.

Joseph Elliott, charged with appropri
ating to his own use goods supplied un
der mortgage by the D. S. C. R., was 
again before the court J. B. Dever ap
peared for the department, and E. C. 
Weyman for the prisoner.

William Ryan of the D. S. C. R. pro
duced a box of tools previously men
tioned in evidence, 
them from Mr. Wetmore of Wetmore & 
Orr. He identified the tools as those 
which he had sent to Fredericton.

To Mr. Weyman, he said the orig
inal amount of the loan was $188.59. 
This closed the case for, the prosecution.

On request of Mr. Weyman, the case 
was adjourned until Friday morning at 
eleven o’clock.

The

79ct

O A ‘WILL BUY Covered Self-Basting Roaster, 10 Qt Eternel 
Pall, 8 Qt Stewpot with Cover, 14 Qt Preserving Ketfc. 4 

~ Qt Patent Potato PotCLEARANCE SALE§
OO WILL BUY 9 Qt Boiled Dinner Pot 5 Qt Patent Potato 

* Pot 2 Qt ’ Enamel Double Boiler, 2 Qt Enamel Teapot or$1 =Children’s Straw Hats
Half F*rlee

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetHe said he got

4 Loaf BREAD MIXER $125; 8. Loaf Bread Mixer $3.75 GALVANIZED WASH TUBS on sale, $1.29 to $1.98
' Regular

$4.00
Now

$2.00 BASEBALL TODAY 
The Telegraph-Times baseball team 

will play the Emerson & Fisher’s ball 
tossers on the South-end ball diamond 
this afternodn at 2.30. These teams met 
before and the “newsies” were victors 
and the Emerson & Fisher team is after 
their scalps. A good game is expected.

CASES DISMISSED.
A case against the Great Eastern

Garage, charged with operating a car JL.; ______
bearing a dealer’s tag for pleasure and The funeral of Fred L. Whidden, who 
also with speeding, was before Magis- committed,suicide by hanging in St. John 
trate H. J. Anderson of Renforth last July 20, was held from the home of his 
evening. Both charges were dismissed, mother in Old Town, Friday afternoon. 
Wm. M. Ryan appeared for the defence. Rev. Leonard G. March of the Method

ist Episcopal church, officiated and the 
| bearers were: boys with whom he play- 

Dr. C. J. Conway and W. J. Inglehart ed or was in school. The interment was 
of Baltimore, are visiting Dr. Conway’s at Lawndale. An Old Town message 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway, says that he escaped from the State Re- 
Hampton. Doctor Conway and Mr. formatory- at South Windham, where he 
Inglehart motored from Baltimore, malt- was serving a sentence for robbery and 
ing the trip in forty-four hours actual assault, he having been mixed up in a 
running ’ time. They report good roads case in the Western part of the state, not 
as far as Se. George. far from Portland, and having been

—---------- — ipromply apprehended by the authorities,
VALUE GLASS AT $90. ‘ ! tried and convicted. About a year ago

Ten boys were before the police magis- disappeared from the institution and 
trate this morning charged with break- was lasted after a search,, in New 
ing windows in the warehouse of J. Brunswick. The State of Maine was en- j 
Likely on the Marsh road, occupied by deavoring to have extradition papers for [ 
Beatty Bros* International Harvester hls return granted by the Canadian au- 
Co, and Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., thorities, when he was taken in the Mus
ât various times between June 25 and 9uas^ ease.
July 19, 1921. The value of the glass 
broken was put at $90.

I 3.00 1.50 *

2.50 1.25 WERE SEEKING TO
EXTRADITE HIM ALL NEXT WEEK2.00 1.00

"1

One Lot at 25c eachI Maine Report on Youth Who 
Committed Suicide Here.

i
the logical place to do your shopping is at

f F. S. THOMAS Oak Hall’s
f

Annual July Sale
539 to 545 Main Street

BY AUTO FROM BALTIMORE.

t

Big News for Men
Suits $16; Worth up to $33
Takes big news to attract busy 

men—that's why the news that

'
where everything in wearing apparel for men, women and children 
is marked at a substantial reduction—all prices are far below pres- 

- ent replacement quotations, which naturally makes this

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT.

Take a look at page 7 for a few of Monday’s leading bargains.

!

Turner is selling suits for men at 
$16 is attracting so much atten
tion from the men of St. John. 
The suits were formerly priced at 
from $22 to $33, so the values 
are at once apparent.

Your suit is here all ready to 
slip on. Will you don it? It 
mightn’t be here tomorrow.

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff

1
i-

SCOVIL BROS-, LT». 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.’OAK HALLPREMIER SPEAKS 

OF FORESHORES
SALE MATTERTURNER, THE STREET RAILWAY.

The resetting of the street rails in1 
Brussels street will be commenced on I 
Monday morning with a large crew of f 
men, so Percy W. Thomson, manager of Alexander McMillan, J. G. Harrison and i ~" 
the N. B. Power Co. announced this d. H.' Easson, returned last evening after ' 4 
morning. He said that he expected that a two weeks’ fishing trip on the Nepisi- m 
the men would receive adequate protec- guit. |
tion from the police. A second car will The premier explained to a Times 
be started in operation on the Haymar- reported regarding the selling of 238 ' 
ket Sqüare loop on Monday, he said, as acres of the foreshore at Courtenay Baÿ I 
the service there demanded it. 1 that the government had received an

I application for the purchase of this 
I land for industrial purposes and had 

In the market today the following decided to put it up at auction and sell 
prices prevailed: Pork, 20c. to 25c. lb.; what interest it had in the land, sub
beef, 18c. to 25c. lb.; lamb, 20c. to 25c. !«*'*«> certain restrictions, one of which 
lb.; mutton, 10c. to 15c. lb.; chicken, was th«t at least $50,000 be spent in 
65c. lb.; fowl, 35c. to 45c. lb.; potatoes, industrial development within the first i 
45c. a peck for old and 65c. for new ; ' twelve months, 
celery, 10c. to 12c. a head; rhubarb, 4c. _ " _ ' ~
lb.; eggs. 40c. to 50c. doz.; butter, 35c. THE STANDARD 
to 45c. lb. ; lettuce, 6c. bunch ; radish, x.T/'YT' ZXT tT* TAD A V
6c. bunch ; onions, 10c. lb. (Bermuda) NU1 UU 1 1UDA I
and 10c. bunch (native) ; parsley, 6c

--
Premier Foster, accompanied by

Speaking of Practical Things, The KROEHLER DAVEN-0 Says a LotDrink Royal Freeze
The King of Cold Drinks In these days of conservation 

the saving of space is one of the 
aims of the architect in plan
ning a house.. This might mean 

two less rooms than a 
family would demand.

To meet this possible need 
the Kroehler Daven-O. comes 
just in time, serving as it does 

bed or a couch. In other

■"dR

%
MARKET PRICES. siSparkling, refreshing, reviving. Particularly welcome bn these 

warm, oppressive days. Come in for a Royal Freeze, which you’ll 
find oçly at tfyc

one or
2

7DM3 WmGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel 1 ffirf tX IcÉiPiiJ aSKt
as a
words, it is a twenty-four hour 
piece of furniture.

This store prides itself on its 
showing of the Kroehler in 
many sizes and finishes. Some 
are leatherette finish and oth
ers in Tapestry. Some long, 
others short. Some with pil
low arm.

§5?
The Standard was not published this 1 

bunch ; mint, 6c. bunch; beets, 10c. morning. Last night the following state- ! 
bunch ; carrots, 10c. bunch ; cabbage, 10c. ràent was feued to- the Canadian Press ; 
lb.; strawberries( 30c. to 35c. box; Association and transmitted to all 
beans, 75c. peck; peas,- 75c. peck; chard,
10c. bunch; cauliflower, 20c. to. 25c. | 
head ; tomatoes, 25c. lb. ; raspberries, 38c. j 
box. i

WWfThe Last Word 
in Spark Plug 
Efficiency

i
news

papers in Canada:
"Pending reorganization and the j 
"Pending reorganization and the 

interests, publication of the St. John | 
Standard has been temporarily sus
pended. The expectation is that on 
re-issue, which is anticipated almost 
immediately. The Standard will re- | 
sume its original standing as a 
straight Conservative paper.”

F
KROEHLER EfcWEN-O

LIQUOR LAW ENFORCEMENT !
_ Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne, chief prohibi

tion inspector, arrived in the city this 
morning from Fredericton to attend to ! 
routine matters. He will return this af- J 
temoon. Regarding conditions in ihe
province, he said everything was going It was said last night that the money 
along favorably. During the last week required to release a carload of paper 
in Fredericton, in spite of the crowds and to pay the wages was not available, 
that gathered for the races, there was so the decision to cease publication tem- 
only one case of drunkenness in the porarily was reached, 
courts and there was no sign of liquor The ‘ situation appears to be that if 
amongst the crowds that attended the the Conservative party desires an organ 
races. Since the appointment of Frank in St. John it must finance the Standard.1 ■ 
McClement as sub-inspector at Wood- Rumor today says the matter is likely a 
stock, he said, the enforcement of the act to be arranged and the paper 
had been greatly improved. The chief publication earlv next week, 
was at St. Stephen this week and re
ported that conditions there were excel
lent.

See window now in—then come in yourself and see just what we have. No obligation
in any way. . /

I
Whatever your motor or engine, you 

can depend absolutely on Champion 
Spark Plugs to give steady and efficient 
service, because there is a Champion 
specially modelled to meet the ignition 
needs of every type of engine.

Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m. ;. 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m. II91 Charlotte Street

Champion i
resume

Dependable Spark Plug When Anticipating BargainsREDEMPT ORIST
NOVITIATE HERE

are equipped with the far-famed “3450” insulators which, for all 
practical purposes, are indestructible* HAZY, BUT NO • 

WORD OF FIRES
«

Look for “Champion” on the insulator. It is placed there to 
protect you against substitutes.

It s always an indication of wisdom to consider where attire of the better sort is sold, 
and, ordinarily for prices that means you get real value every time. . Then when 
you read that the particular shop referred to offers its merchandise at less than half 
price you KNOW immediately where to go. This is such a shop

First to be Established in 
Canada, to be Opened at 
St. Peter’s.

The first novitiate of the Redemptorist
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT*, STREET FLOOR. now.i

COATS, DRESSES, GLOVES, HATS, FOR ANY SUMMER OCCASION ARE 
DISCOUNTED LESS THAN HALF THEIR WORTH.

- - MEN’S, WOMEN’S, JUNIORS

I Order to be established in Canada will he! Fredericton, July 23—The atmosphere 
! opened at St. Peter’s here on August 2, j is very hazy and smoky, but the de- 
according to an announcement made this ! partment of lands and mines reported 
morning by Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. I this morning that the look-outs in the 

! R., rector, who returned yesterday after various parts of the province say that 
a visit to Rome. Fourteen students will j no forest fires are observable in any 
be in attendance at the opening. The part. Yesterday was sufficiently clear to 

_ novitiate will come under the supervis- enable the observers to have a 
■ ion of the rector, but will be in charge of vision and no fires could be seen. The 

M Rev. Peter M. Costello,, C. SS. R., who hazy appearance must be a hangover 
will return here from Quebec, bom proceeding fires.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS HATS, 50c., $1.00, $2.00

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock. 
Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays.

i
Il D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. 03clear

• King Street J
«

If You Want Hair Brushes 
That Hold Their Bristles

and that give perfect satisfaction, you are sure to find one to 
suit your individual taste among our complete stock which we 
are displaying this week. These brushes embody the best of 
workmanship and will last a long time. For this week only 
we will offer the following combination:

* t
One $1.25 Hair Brush, your choice of 50c bottle Emulsi

fied Cocoanut Oil or Shampoo Paste — Total value $1.75. 
For this week the two for 98 cents.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET
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